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ABSTRACT
ELEPHANT ON A STEPLADDER: AN EXPLORATION OF PRE-SERVICE
ENGLISH TEACHER ASSESSMENT LITERACY
Amy M. Howerton, Ed.D.
Department of Literacy and Elementary Education
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Dr. Elizabeth A. Wilkins, Director
The purpose of this exploratory qualitative study was to examine pre-service high school
English teachers’ instructional experiences with formative assessment while student
teaching. Participants were gathered using a web-based questionnaire, the Pre-Service Teacher
Assessment Literacy Questionnaire, regarding assessment literacy skills. The study focused on
five pre-service teachers enrolled in Midwestern universities who participated in five one-hour
interviews and two 45-minute non-evaluative observations during the student teaching
experience.
Data from the questionnaire, interview, and observation data collection tools were
analyzed using qualitative methods and through the theoretical lens of adult learning theory,
theories of human development, and hermeneutic theory. Three key findings emerged from the
study. Assessment literacy needs have shifted from one of knowing about assessment to one of
doing assessment as a required role of teaching. Also, findings include that the act of assessment
is how pre-service teachers best learn assessment literacy skills. Finally, a stronger foundation in
assessment literacy skills is needed at the pre-service teacher level; needs include increased
knowledge base, emphasis on content area standards, and clearer purpose of assessment.
Recommendations for the field and for future research are also presented.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
We suggest that reformers take a broader view of the aims that should guide public education
and focus on ways to improve instruction from the inside out rather than that top down.
(Tyack & Cuban, 1995, p. 134)
The role of both formative and summative assessment in public education may be seen
most clearly through the eyes of a classroom teacher, as accountability and reform movements
have significantly changed the nature of teaching and educational assessment. No longer are
teachers in control of their own classrooms but have increasingly become influenced by policies,
laws, and those outside of education who make decisions for education (Cochran-Smith, Piazza,
& Power, 2013; DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; Holland, Eckert, & Allen, 2014; Michelli & Earley,
2011; Sawchuk, 2011).
It can be argued that the most influential policies are those that require assessment of
students in K-12 education and higher education teacher preparation programs (TPPs), thus
changing what teachers teach and how both student achievement and teacher effectiveness are
assessed (American Federation of Teachers, 2012; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; Daley & Kim,
2010; McGee & Kolby, 2014; Valli & Buese, 2007). There is no shortage of policy influencing
both public education and the teacher education programs that supply its teachers. One of the
more significant policies, No Child Left Behind (NCLB), passed in 2002, required states to adopt
math and literacy assessments as an accountability measure (Wagner, 2003). Since its adoption
over a decade ago, educators have wrestled with the use of assessments as a way to measure the
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success of schools, their students, and their teachers, specifically in the math and English
language arts content areas. The ripple effects of these assessments have been numerous for both
students and teachers (Meisels et al., 2003). For example, schools require more summative
assessment of students, and with an increase of programs like Praxis III and Education Teacher
Preparation Analytics (EdTPA), assessment is also required of pre-service and in-service
teachers (Milanowski, Heneman, & Kimball, 2011).
The laser-like focus on assessment at all levels of education requires in-service and preservice teachers to have increasingly high levels of assessment knowledge and ability to use
assessment. Like an elephant on a stepladder, the weight of assessment has been precariously
placed on a system that is ill-prepared to support such weight. The elephantine-like weight of
assessment is required by policies, but not proportionally supported by the training provided to
pre-service teachers who need assessment literacy skills for such assessment use. For example,
even though teachers are responsible for developing, administering, and analyzing both largescale nationally-normed assessments and classroom-based formative assessments, one may ask if
in- and pre-service teachers are prepared enough by experience or training to take on this
responsibility as in-service teachers. Shephard, Hammerness, Darling-Hammond, and Ruse
(2005) say no: “[T]he majority of [teachers] have limited knowledge of … assessment strategies
and may think about assessment as being primarily for the purpose of grading” (p. 276). More
professional learning regarding pre-service training in assessment is needed.
Research has found that large-scale assessments, like those selected by states to meet the
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) (NCLB Act, 2002) requirements, serve as a somewhat unreliable
measure of what has been learned (Cochran-Smithet al., 2013; DeLuca & Kllinger, 2010; Poon
& Carr, 2015; Ravitch, 2014). Assessments like the ACT, SAT, PARCC (Partnership for
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Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers), and Smarter Balanced are large-scale and
high-stakes, particularly for high school English teachers and those pre-service teachers working
to become part of the high school English teaching faculty. In the case of the ACT, SAT,
PARCC, and Smarter Balanced tests, English skills and content represent a majority of the test
(Mattern et al., 2014; Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers, 2015;
Tamayo, 2010). As there is an emphasis on assessing English content and skills at the high
school level, high school English teachers need to be skilled in assessment and its uses.
While most large-scale testing is summative, formative assessment has been found to best
inform instruction to increase student achievement (Black & Wiliam, 1998; Marshall & Wiliam,
2006; Popham, 2008; Stiggins, 2005; Tamayo, 2010). Large-scale assessments like those
previously noted do demonstrate some level of what has been learned, but they do not inform
students’ learning during the course of instruction (Camara & Quenemoen, 2012; Mattern et al.,
2014). Formative assessments, rather than large-scale assessments, are needed to inform student
learning and teacher instruction, and teachers must be trained to use these formative, classroom
assessments in ways that inform instruction. Stiggins (2002) supports this focus on formative
assessment in pre-service TPPs:
If we wish to maximize student achievement… we must pay far greater attention to the
improvement of classroom assessment. Both assessment of learning and assessment for
learning are essential. One is in place, the other is not. Therefore, we must… require all
teacher preparation programs to ensure that graduates are assessment literate in terms of
promoting and of documenting student learning. (p. 765)
Many other scholars support Stiggins’ call for improved teacher preparation in assessment, and
research notes the need for such improvements in the current era of educational accountability
(Allen, Coble, & Crowe, 2014; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; Crowe & Berry, 2007; Kolb & Kolb,
2005; Popham, 2009; Smith et al., 2013). Teacher competency in assessment, termed assessment
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literacy, has gained momentum as an element of educational study and concern as accountability
has increased.
The term assessment literacy was coined by Stiggins (1991a) and later defined by
Popham (2011) as “an individual’s understandings of the fundamental assessment concepts and
procedures deemed likely to influence educational decisions” (p. 267; emphasis in original).
Decades of research have shown that teachers enter the profession with insufficient assessment
literacy (Mayo, 1964; Plake, Impara, & Fager, 1993; Popham, 2011; Smith et al., 2013; Stiggins,
2005, 2014). With public attention paid to assessment in the current era of accountability, the
need for teachers to be assessment literate is significant (Cochran-Smith, et. al., 2013;
Performance Evaluation Reform Act, 2010; Popham, 2008). Such intensity also illuminates the
gaps in TPPs’ assessment literacy development. Although the gap in assessment literacy training
may have been present for some time, the emphasis on testing can make a perceived gap more
defined (Fullan, Hill, & Crevola, 2006). This gap requires action within TPPs; the action must
be informed by research (Allen et al., 2014; Montecinos et al., 2011; Stiggins, 1998).
In seeking to study pre-service TPPs’ training regarding assessment for high school
English teachers, the pre-service teachers themselves may prove powerful elements for gaining
understanding. Tyack and Cuban (1995) argue that “[t]eachers do not have a monopoly on
education wisdom, but their first-hand perspectives on schools and their responsibility for
carrying out official policies argues for their centrality” (p. 135). Particularly pre-service
English teachers, who have gone through the bulk of their TPP and are on the cusp of having
classrooms of students themselves, may offer insight into how their recently-completed
preparation programs have offered training and experiences which build assessment
competencies. Recommendations to change TPPs, then, may come from the inside out – from
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the pre-service teachers themselves – as Tyack and Cuban (1995) note, rather than top down by
policies and policy makers.
Theoretical Framework
I believe you don’t become a master teacher simply by doing what a master teacher does.
You become a master teacher by thinking like a master teacher thinks.
(Jackson, 2009, p. xiv)
The theoretical framework for this study draws from three major theories: Malcolm
Knowles’ adult learning theory; Jean Piaget’s, Lev Vygotsky’s, and Barbara Rogoff’s theories of
human development; and hermeneutic theory. The blend of these theories offers the complex yet
clear lens through which the development of pre-service teachers’ assessment literacy can be
explored.
Knowles’ Adult Learning Theory
While pedagogy may be a better-known term, Malcolm Knowles’ adult learning theory,
termed andragogy, has significant implications for TPPs. Knowles asserted that adults learn
differently than children and, therefore, must be treated as different learners through the use of
different instructional strategies. Changing instructional strategies “produced superior learning”
for adults, leading Knowles (1980) to view andragogy as “simply another mode of assumptions”
about learning specific to adult learners (p. 43). Key to his adult learning theory were the beliefs
that adult learners
● have a deep psychological need to be generally self-directed
● accumulate an increasing reservoir of experience that becomes an increasingly rich
resource for learning
● attach more meaning to learning gained through experience than those acquired
passively
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● become ready to learn when they experience a need to learn it… with real-life tasks
or problems
● see education as a process of developing increased competence. (Knowles, 1980, pp.
43-44)
Such implications for TPPs are clear: students in higher education programs reflect Knowles’
(1980) assumptions about adult learners, and research supports the use of andragogy as an
underlying theory in developing TPP curricula (Brown, Collins & Duguid, 1989; Shepard, 2000;
Williams, 1992).
Knowles (1980) recognized this specific application of andragogy to TPPs; he notes the
“learning climate, a diagnosis of learner needs, involvement of adult learners in the planning
process, centrality of the adult learner in the experience of learning, [and] metacognitive
evaluation of learning” as valuable to developing quality adult learning situations” (pp. 46-47).
Kolb and Kolb (2005) explored such elements in designing learning experiences specifically for
the adult learner in higher education settings, and they found positive results of such theoretical
applications. Knowles’ adult learning theory plays an important role in developing TPPs that
infuse the types of learning situations conducive to the student population.
Theory of Human Development
Jean Piaget and Lev Vygotsky’s theories of human development form the foundation of
constructivism, the epistemology that students create their own learning through social
interactions and by being active learners (Schunk, 2012). Piaget’s (1976) theory of cognitive
development supports constructivism as it assumes learners impose their own understandings on
the world to make sense of it; they construct their own meanings based on experiences. Piaget
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wrote, “in order to know [something], the subject must act upon [it] and therefore transform [it]:
he must displace, connect, combine, take apart, and reassemble [it]” (p. 12).
Vygotsky’s (1978) theory also places an emphasis on the social nature of learning. He
stressed the interpersonal and contextual factors as key to learning. For example, Vygotsky
supported the idea that all learning is a function of language, both spoken and that which is
thought, and such construction of learning most fluidly occurs through the social norm of
language. This constructivist view has implications for learning; peer collaboration, cooperative
groups, and shared social interactions are helpful modes because, as Vygotsky believed, learning
does not occur in isolation.
Rogoff (2003) extended Vygotsky’s theory of human development by emphasizing the
participation of the learner within a community. She developed the stance that “people develop
as participants in cultural communities. Their development can be understood only in light of the
cultural practices and circumstances of their communities” (pp. 3-4). When applied to education,
one may understand that pre-service teachers learn within their various educational communities:
peers in pre-service courses, mentor teachers in student teaching, and peers in professional
learning communities. These communities offer pre-service teachers ways to engage in the
culture of teaching, of the practices therein, in order to learn with that community’s support.
Hermeneutic Theory
Another part of this theoretical framework, hermeneutic theory, suggests that “one can
only interpret the meaning of something from some perspective, a certain standpoint… or
situational context” (Patton, 2002, p. 115). As pre-service teachers work to gain an
understanding of assessment in their emerging assessment literacy, research and theories point to
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experiences as the most effective way for such learning to take place. Vagle (2014) suggests that
“meanings are always in motion, and … these meanings circulate. In this way, we are entering
into a dialogue with these meanings” (p. 31). It is this dialogue, a circular conversation, that preservice teachers enter during the TPP.
Hermeneutic theory places emphasis on the circular nature of learning as it progresses; in
other words, many learning experiences regarding assessment are needed for deep assessment
literacy. When applied to pre-service teachers, one can understand that the perspective they
bring to early TPP learning situations is informed by personal experiences, but they continue to
gain professional knowledge and skills as more learning experiences occur. Alvesson and
Skoldberg (2009) offer ideas that can visually represent this concept as it applies to pre-service
teachers’ growing assessment literacy. Figure 1 illustrates the hermeneutic spiral that expresses
the experience of growing one’s assessment literacy.

Figure 1. Hermeneutical spiral illustrating assessment literacy growth.
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As Figure 1 illustrates, pre-service teachers begin growing their assessment literacy with
a theoretical perspective. With each new understanding/theory/grasp of knowledge, learners
deepen their knowledge; the inward spiral of the circle represents this deepening knowledge.
Theoretical Application for Study
These three theories form the lens through which this research studied pre-service
English teachers and their development of assessment literacy through TPPs and student
teaching. These experiences occur during a key learning period for pre-service teachers (Pae,
Freeman, & Wash, 2014; Shepard, 2000; Shephard et al., 2005). Pre-service teachers can, at this
time of live practice with students and guidance by a lead teacher, begin thinking as Jackson
(2009) noted “like a master teacher” (p. xiv). By using this theoretical framework, this study
sought to better understand the experiences that foster assessment literacy and the growth in
assessment literacy competencies within the adult learning experience (e.g., student teaching).
Problem Statement
Assessment occupies such a central position in good teaching because we cannot predict what
students will learn, no matter how we design our teaching.
(Wiliam, 2011, p. 46)
Researchers have consistently found that teachers enter the profession with insufficient
levels of assessment literacy, inclusive of both formative and summative assessment (Brookhart,
2001; DeLuca et al., 2013; Mayo, 1964; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Smith et al., 2013; Stiggins,
2005, 2014). While courses in assessment are more common now for pre-service teachers during
the TPP than in past decades, research still shows that teachers enter the profession without the
kinds of assessment literacy needed to be most effective in their practice (Allen et al., 2014;
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Gotch & French, 2014; Pae, Freeman, & Wash, 2014; Volante & Fazio, 2007). The need for
assessment literacy is heightened by accountability measures that use assessments to demonstrate
student learning and judge quality of teaching (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; Poon & Carr, 2015).
Specifically, the Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA; 2010) calls for teachers to use
assessment to demonstrate student growth toward learning targets and as a part of professional
evaluation. As research has shown that formative assessments are best poised to help teachers
guide student learning and inform instruction, knowledge and skill in using formative assessment
is central to effective teacher performance in this evaluation model (Black & Wiliam, 1998;
Milanowski et al., 2015; Stiggins, 2002; Wiliam, 2011).
Schafer and Lissitz (1987) found that pre-service teachers who took a course in
assessment practices understood the meaning of assessment terms, but research has also shown
that pre-service teachers lack the ability to use assessment effectively as a regular part of
instruction (James & Pedder, 2006). Research has pointed to formative assessment, also known
as assessment for learning and often referred to as classroom assessment, as a key area in which
teachers must be literate (Black & Wiliam, 1998; James & Pedder, 2006; Wiliam, 2011). It is
this type of formative assessment that offers the best opportunity for teachers to improve scores
on assessments used for accountability and professional evaluation (DeLuca et al., 2013). While
research has shown that classroom experience helps teachers gain assessment literacy (Mertler,
2004; Plake et al., 1993), research remains unclear regarding what specific practices or
experiences help pre-service teachers develop assessment literacy prior to entering the field when
it is imperative that they have such skills to employ.
The focus on pre-service high school English teachers is valuable, as the assessment
demands placed on this content area of teachers are significant (McMillian, 2001; Pilcher, 2001),
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bearing an almost elephantine-like weight, and additional research is needed to clearly identify
what kinds of assessment literacy pre-service English teachers develop through TPPs (Mattern et
al., 2014; Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers, 2015; Smith et al.,
2013).
Secondary English curriculum and instruction in the public school setting has seen
myriad policy influences, both to curricular content and to how that content is assessed (Marshall
& Wiliam, 2006; Mattern et al., 2014; McMillian, 2001; Pilcher, 2001; Tamayo, 2010). For
example, English Language Arts content and literacy standards are a significant focus of the
Common Core Standards (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2015). In part due to the
focus on literacy within the Common Core Standards, high school English teachers are also
responsible for teaching content on three of the five tests on the ACT, a commonly proctored
exam used for college entrance, and they are also responsible for half of the content on the
national assessments designed to test the Common Core Standards. These assessments are
created by the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) and
Pearson’s Smarter Balanced.
Additionally, pre-service teachers are now required by the Illinois State Board of
Education to pass a rigorous assessment to earn teaching licensure; pre-service teachers
completing student teaching after September 1, 2015, needed to pass the Teacher Preparation
Analytics (TPA) exam called the edTPA, an assessment developed by the Stanford Center for
Assessment, Learning and Equity (SCALE) and Pearson Teacher Education in line with the TPA
requirements (Illinois State Board of Education, 2015; Pearson Education, 2014).
Additionally, once pre-service Illinois high school English teachers obtain licensure and
employment, they are required to use student assessment results as a percentage of professional
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evaluations by 2016, as will all Illinois public school employees in all content areas and grade
levels; this is a requirement through the PERA (Assembly, 2010) that began in 2016-2017
academic year for all Illinois public schools.
The intent of PERA was to strengthen the Illinois educator workforce by requiring
Illinois public school districts to implement new teacher evaluation systems by August, 2016.
Through PERA, the Performance Evaluation Advisory Council (PEAC) required performance
evaluations of administrators and teachers that “must include data and indicators of student
growth as a ‘significant factor,’” and the data were to come from standardized assessment scores
and locally developed assessments (PEAC, 2014, Introduction, para. 1). An interim report of
PERA’s implementation found that while districts were working toward compliance, many
questions specific to assessment and its use dominated school district feedback. In-service
educators did not understand the assessment requirements of the evaluation system and struggled
to both select appropriate assessments and understand the data resulting from them (Milanowski
et al., 2015). This created a high-stakes assessment environment for teachers, as their
professional evaluations were now tied to student growth as demonstrated by assessment data.
Ironically, Milanowski et al. (2015) found that one of the least understood areas by educators
included student growth measures resulting from assessment data. Implications for Illinois’ preservice teachers were significant (Michelli & Earley, 2011; Milanowski et al., 2015; Ravich,
2011; Smith et al., 2013; Steinberg & Sartain, 2015). Under PERA, TPPs within the state must
prepare teachers to enter into this system in which student assessment data are tied to
professional evaluation (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; Holland et al.,
2013; Ravich, 2011). The Spring 2016 cohort of Illinois’ pre-service high school English
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teachers was the last cohort to complete student teaching and the TPP prior to the state-wide
implementation of this in-service requirement.
Research is needed to know how pre-service English teachers use assessment to support
student learning during the student teaching experience. Due to the environment of influential
policy, an emphasis on content area assessment, the requirement for professional evaluation, and
the opportunity to examine the experience of student teaching, focusing on pre-service high
school English teachers was of benefit to deepen the research in the field.
Purpose Statement and Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to examine pre-service high school English teachers’
instructional experiences with formative assessments while student teaching. Five research
questions guided this study.
1.

What knowledge and skills do pre-service English teachers have from teacher
preparation programs regarding assessment before student teaching?

2.

How do pre-service English teachers apply formative assessment literacy skills
during planning while student teaching?

3.

How do pre-service English teachers use formative assessment to guide students’
learning during instruction while student teaching?

4.

To what extent did the pre-service English teachers’ preparation prove helpful in
becoming assessment literate at the end of student teaching?

5.

At the end of student teaching, what type of information do pre-service English
teachers consider essential for improving their assessment literacy?
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Significance of Study
The results of this study provide insights into how TPPs can support the development of
pre-service English teacher assessment literacy. While current research clearly supports
increasing pre-service teacher training in assessment, the research remains unclear regarding how
this may be most effectively accomplished. Additionally, quantitative studies populate the
research regarding assessment literacy skills, indicating there may be more to learn through use
of qualitative methodology regarding the experiences pre-service teachers have in gaining
assessment literacy. With this qualitative study, the field may better understand how TPPs can
foster the development of assessment literacy in pre-service English teachers. This research
offers programs ways to employ more effective programming (i.e., the courses, course content,
methods employed to prepare pre-service English teachers, and experiences that develop
assessment literacy). With improved training, teachers entering the profession will be more
adept at using assessments, specifically formative assessments, that have been shown to help
students grow as learners (Wiliam, 2011). As teacher evaluation systems increase their use of
assessment data to demonstrate growth in student learning and to judge teacher quality, teachers
must be assessment literate. TPPs can be strengthened with the informed research this study
offers.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were used throughout the study. Definitions are provided here to
provide clarity to their use.
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Assessment literacy: “an individual’s understandings of the fundamental assessment concepts
and procedures deemed likely to influence educational decisions” (Popham, 2011, p. 267;
emphasis in original).
Formative assessment: “a planned process in which assessment-elicited evidence of students’
status is used by teachers to adjust their ongoing instructional procedures or by students to adjust
their current learning tactics” (Popham, 2008).
Pre-service high school English teacher: a teacher candidate who has completed a majority of the
coursework to earn a degree in the secondary English content area and is currently in a year-long
or semester-length student teaching practicum experience; teacher may also have middle school
(grades 6th through 8th) endorsement but not placed in that environment for student teaching;
high school teachers work in public, 9th through 12th grade English content area classrooms.
Summative assessment: “[assessments] given periodically to determine at a particular point in
time what students know and do not know. Many associate summative assessments with
standardized tests… but they are also used at and are important in… district and classroom
programs” (Garrison & Ehringhaus, 2007, p. 1).
Teacher Preparation Program (TPP): a state-approved program within a higher education
institution to obtain initial licensure to teach in the education field, exclusive of alternative
licensure routes.
Methodology
This study was an exploratory qualitative study. The unit of analysis for the study was a
selective group of pre-service Illinois high school English teachers in their student teaching
experience. This study used stratified purposeful sampling to obtain five participants as
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identified through a researcher-developed questionnaire tool (Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015;
Patten, 2011). Including the questionnaire, participants were studied using two additional data
collection tools: interview and observation.
Four semi-structured interviews were used to gather information regarding student
teachers’ experiences with assessment during student teaching. Three interviews were designed
as in-depth, semi-structured interviews to gain detailed description from participant responses
(DeMarris, 2004; Merriam, 2009; Patton, 2002; Seidman, 2013). An additional semi-structured
interview took place as the third interview in the sequence and was conducted immediately after
the observation. Observation was used to gather data on participant use of formative assessment
during instruction. The observations allowed the researcher to witness the live act of pre-service
teachers gathering and using assessment to guide instruction during a lesson (Danielson, 2014;
Creswell, 2003; Merriam, 2009; Mertens, 2015). Observations of participant lessons were
conducted with the researcher serving as an observer as participant during two different class
periods (Merriam, 2009). The observation was a minimum of 90 contact minutes for each
participant. Coding methods were used with the interview transcripts and observation field notes
to identify themes as they emerged (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Saldaña, 2013; Seidman, 2013). The
goal of the research was to obtain detailed descriptions of the participants’ experiences with
formative assessment and to answer the five research questions.
Organization of Dissertation
This study is presented in five chapters. Chapter 1 includes the introduction, theoretical
framework, problem and purpose statements, research questions, and definitions of terms used in
the study. Chapter 2 includes a review of literature relevant to the study with specific focus on
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assessment literacy and TPPs. Chapter 3 presents the methods used in the study. Results of the
study are found in Chapter 4. The final chapter includes a discussion of the findings,
recommendations for the field, and recommendations for future research.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
O, this learning! What a thing it is!
(Shakespeare, 1881, p. 21)
Over a decade ago, only half of the higher education institutions in the United States
providing teacher licensure programs offered a course in assessment literacy (Brookhart, 2001;
Schafer, 1993), and Stiggins (1998) found that 25 states had not developed assessment literacy
expectations for pre-service teachers. Since then, the National Council on Teacher Quality
(2014) reported that assessment literacy had not gained significant focus and policy guiding
Illinois’ higher education institutions did not include assessment literacy expectations for teacher
preparation program (TPP) graduates. Since the first inquiry into pre-service teachers’
assessment literacy preparation (Mayo, 1964), many studies have continued to report the lack of
assessment literacy training in TPPs, yet researchers consistently emphasize the importance of
such training (Black & Wiliam, 1998; Brookhart, 1998; Gotch & French, 2014; James & Pedder,
2006; Smith et al., 2013; Stiggins, 1999b).
Additionally, educational reforms, policies, standardization, and accountability
movements include assessment as a central element in evaluations of both student and teacher
performance (Assembly, 2010; DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; Meisels et al., 2003; Pearson
Education, 2014; Performance Evaluation Reform Act, 2010; Poon & Carr, 2015), necessitating
training in student assessment and preparation for professional teacher performance evaluation
inclusive of student assessment data. However, research has shown that the requirements for
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such assessment literacy training remains insufficient to support the profession’s need (Allen et
al., 2014; Avargil, Herscovitz & Yehudit, 2012; Brookhart, 2001; Crowe & Berry, 2007;
Gullickson, 1993; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Shafer & Lissitz, 1987; Smith et al., 2013;
Volante & Fazio, 2007).
Research has also found that teachers must be assessment literate to be effective in their
teaching practice (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; Mayo, 1964; Plake et al., 1993; Popham, 2011;
Stiggins, 2005, 2014). Without appropriate training in preparation programs, teachers may be
unaware of the nuances within the realm of assessment and of how to best use formative
assessment to help students achieve academic growth. Without more effective preparation, the
level of teacher proficiency to create and use formative assessments effectively for student
learning will be uneven at best (Meisels et al., 2003; Poon & Carr, 2015; Stiggins, 2002).
Further research is needed to better understand the strengths and weaknesses of current TPPs in
terms of assessment literacy training specific to formative assessment.
This review of the research includes studies and literature regarding policies informing
the use of assessments in public and higher education, assessment literacy as a professional
competency, and pre-service teacher assessment literacy training in higher education TPPs.
Assessment Policies in Education
Americans have a deep faith in educational remedies for societal ills
but often disagree about what is wrong and how to fix it.
(Tyack & Cuban, 1995, p. 43)
Although this study focuses on pre-service high school English teachers, the broader
context in which this study took place included policy that informed the necessary use of
assessments. This is seen in K-12 public education and in higher education TPPs regarding the
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development, implementation, and use of assessments (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; DeLuca &
Klinger, 2010; Holland et al., 2014; Michelli & Earley, 2011).
Growing Role of Assessment through Eras in Education
After A Nation at Risk was published in the early 1980s, policies influencing K-12 public
education and higher education became more prominent than in previous decades. This
publication sparked criticism of public education and the higher education institutions supplying
its teachers (Angelo & Cross, 1993; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; McGee & Kolby, 2014;
Michelli & Earley, 2011). Figure 2 illustrates the policies, papers, and standards that influenced
the use of assessment in K-12 and higher education within three eras of education: the Era of
Reform, the Era of Standardization, and the Era of Accountability.

Figure 2. Eras in educational policy.
Starting in the 1980s, movements to reform education came to the forefront with the
publication of A Nation at Risk (United States Department of Education, 1983). As an outgrowth
of this publication, those in the field and those influencing the field began to standardize
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practices. Once standards, such as Program Accreditation Standards (National Council for the
Accreditation in Teacher Education, 2007) and the Common Core Standards (Common Core
State Standards Initiative, 2015) are in place, institutions are held accountable for their use, and
this is typically done through assessment (Fullan, 2007; Gotch & French, 2014; Greenberg &
Walsh, 2012; Michelli & Early, 2011). As Figure 2 illustrates, the Eras of Standardization and
Accountability overlap, indicating a relationship between education standards and accountability.

Key Policies Informing Assessment in Public and Higher Education
Four key policies from the Era of Accountability are currently influencing the use of
assessment in public education, the assessment of pre-service teachers in preparation programs,
and the professional evaluation of in-service teachers. These policies, which are discussed in
detail below, include Race to the Top, No Child Left Behind, the Performance Evaluation
Reform Act, and the Teacher Preparation Analytics.
Race to the Top and No Child Left Behind
President Barack Obama’s American Recovery and Reinvestment Act provided $4.35
billion in Race to the Top (RTTT) funds to schools as an incentive to adopt curriculum
standards, implement standardized assessments, and put teacher effectiveness and evaluation
systems in place (United States Department of Education, 2009). A significant response to
RTTT’s call for standardization of student learning came from the Common Core State
Standards Initiative (2015), which intended to “provide clear and consistent learning goals to
help prepare students for college, career, and life” (Read the Standards, para. 1). As an
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outgrowth of NCLB (NCLB Act, 2001), RTTT introduced the “idea of evaluating teachers by
student test scores. States that [did not use student test scores to evaluate teachers] would lose
points in the competition for federal money” (Ravich, 2011, p. 269).
For K-12 public education, funding became tied to students’ performance on high-stakes
assessments (NCLB Act, 2001; United States Department of Education, 2009). Additionally,
assessments were implemented to assess pre-service and in-service teacher performance
(Assembly, 2010; Pearson Education, 2014; Performance Evaluation Reform Act, 2010). Many
have questioned if these are appropriate uses of assessment, as assessments used for such
purposes may be misaligned with taught curriculum in K-12 public education and the teacher
preparation in higher education (Allen et al., 2014; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; DeLuca &
Bellara, 2013; Holland et al., 2014; Ravich, 2014; Steinberg & Sartain, 2015; Tucker, 2014).
Performance Evaluation Reform Act
After RTTT was issued in 2009, state organizations began developing teacher evaluation
systems as districts raced ahead to obtain allocated monies (American Federation of Teachers,
2012; Daley & Kim, 2010; Gotch & French, 2014). The Illinois State Board of Education’s
(ISBE) answer to Race to the Top came in the form of the Performance Evaluation Reform Act
(Assembly, 2010; Performance Evaluation Advisory Council, 2014).
Implications related to implementing a performance evaluation tied to student academic
performance in Illinois’ multiple K-12 systems are vast and include, among other elements,
evaluation criteria, evaluation forms, agreement with bargaining units, assessment system
analysis, and assessment validity (Michelli & Earley, 2011; Milanowski et al., 2015; Ravich,
2011; Smith et al., 2013; Steinberg & Sartain, 2015). PERA made student assessment within
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Illinois not only high-stakes for school districts from a federal-funding perspective under NCLB,
but assessment also became high-stakes for teachers and administrators, as PERA requires
professional evaluations to be tied to student growth as demonstrated by assessments.
Teacher Preparation Analytics
Only a few years after the ISBE implemented PERA, higher education institutions were
given a similar evidence-based system for evaluating pre-service teachers: Teacher Preparation
Analytics (TPA). TPA serves as the top rung on the ladder of accountability under the
elephantine weight of assessment. In 2013, the Council for the Accreditation of Educator
Preparation (CAEP), with support from Pearson Education, developed a framework to analyze
“the state of assessment and accountability for educator preparation” (Allen et al., 2014, p. iii).
To initiate discussion regarding assessment and accreditation at the national level, CAEP
sought data regarding candidate selection, teacher knowledge and skills, classroom performance,
and alignment as key indicators in the effectiveness of TPPs (Allen et al., 2014; American
Federation of Teachers, 2012). To obtain a teaching license, pre-service teachers would have to
complete an evidence-based assessment of effectiveness in teaching (Allen et al., 2014; National
Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification, 2010). In Illinois, preservice teachers completing student teaching after September 1, 2015, needed to pass the edTPA,
an assessment developed by the Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning and Equity (SCALE)
and Pearson Teacher Education in line with the TPA requirements (Illinois State Board of
Education, 2014).
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The implications of edTPA testing within Illinois meant that pre-service student teachers
must pass a series of authentic, portfolio-based assessments. Those assessments for secondary
English Language Arts educators require candidates to
demonstrate readiness to teach through lesson plans designed to support their students’
strengths and needs; engage real students in ambitious learning; analyze whether their
students are learning, and adjust their instruction to become more effective. (Pearson
Education, 2014, About edTPA, para. 4)
EdTPA portfolio assessment requirements included videotaped lessons, reflection statements,
and competency assessments (Allen et al., 2014; Pearson Education, 2014). Research indicated
that higher education institutions wanting pre-service teachers to pass this assessment must
prepare them to do so by offering practice opportunities (Allen et al., 2014; AFT, 2012; Daley &
Kim, 2010). Procuring time for such learning in pre-service TPPs can take time away from other
curriculum (Cochran-Smith et al., 2012; DeLuca et al., 2013; Holland et al., 2014). However,
without preparation for assessments like edTPA, higher education programs might be graduating
fewer teachers who earn the licensure needed to enter into in-service teaching.
Policy Impact on Public and Higher Education
Assessment outcomes are often tied to federal funding (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013;
DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; Ravich, 2011), but the required implementation of assessments is often
an unfunded mandate (Holland et al., 2014; Popkewitz, 2000; Tucker, 2014; Valli & Buese,
2007). Although there are numerous assessment-related policies that have worked to influence
student achievement in K-12 public schools and higher education’s TPPs, the demands on
educators outweigh the foundation which supports such demands (Quilter & Gallini, 2000;
Tucker, 2014; Valli & Buese, 2007).
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While policy has a central place as an influencing factor in education funding and
assessment use, the element of accountability as mandated through policies has had a pervasive
influence on myriad elements within educational systems. Even if policies like those discussed
change or are reissued, the landscape of accountability through use of educational assessment is
such that researchers believe it is here to stay (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; Daley & Kim, 2010;
DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; Greenberg & Walsh, 2012; McGee & Kolby, 2014).
So much depends on these assessments: federal funding, program viability, teacher
licensure, educator evaluation, and school improvement initiatives, just to name a few (CochranSmith et al., 2013; Greenberg & Walsh, 2012; Holland et al., 2014; Ravich, 2014). With the
many policies demanding the use of assessment in both public and higher education, teachers
must be taught how to use assessment effectively to support student learning. Doing so has
become an issue of policy tied to student assessment and evaluation of teacher effectiveness.
Assessment Literacy
A… far more daunting problem, however, is how to get our modern classroom
to reflect what has been distilled from the research.
(Wormeli, 2006, p. 2)
This section defines assessment literacy and reviews literature regarding pre-service
teacher assessment literacy development.
Definition of Assessment Literacy
Assessment literacy is a term that is relatively new to the field of education (Popham,
2011; Stiggins, 1991a; 1995). Seeking a clear definition for assessment literacy proves
challenging. Gotch and French (2014) found “in empirical study, assessment literacy acts as a
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stable but malleable characteristic of teachers that is reflected in measures targeted toward the
attribute” (p. 14). Theorists, practitioners, and policy and standards writers, who all have varied
ways of using the term, define assessment literacy in myriad ways.
A theorist and practitioner, Stiggins (1991a), was the first to use the term assessment
literacy in a publication, but a definition was not provided. Stiggins (1995) later described
assessment literacy as an element possessed by educators, but the clearest definition in the
literature comes from Popham (2011): “Assessment literacy consists of an individual’s
understandings of the fundamental assessment concepts and procedures deemed likely to
influence educational decisions” (p. 267; emphasis in original). This definition is used for this
study as it is clear, concise, and does not contradict other uses of the term.
Assessment Knowledge and Skills
To best support teachers’ assessment literacy in formative assessment, TPPs need
guidance in the specific knowledge and skills most beneficial to the field (Allen et al., 2014;
Holland et al., 2014; James & Pedder, 2006; Smith et al., 2013). The Standards for Teacher
Competence in the Educational Assessment of Students (AFT et al., 1990), commonly known as
The Standards, are somewhat dated but offer seven standards that continue to serve as a solid
foundation from which research on assessment literacy is conducted. As The Standards have
historically been a guiding force in the field, a majority of the questionnaires used to gather data
regarding teacher assessment literacy are based in The Standards (AFT et al., 1990). Appendix
A reflects questionnaire data gathering tools developed using The Standards.
In addition to The Standards, two sets of guidelines appear to be of benefit to inform
teacher assessment literacy preparation; Appendix B, Assessment Literacy Knowledge and
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Skills, reflects each of the guidelines in detail. Here, these are presented in chronological order
from most current:
● The Classroom Assessment Standards (Joint Committee on Standards for Educational
Evaluation, 2015),
● Assessment Literacy Target Skills and Knowledge (Popham, 2009), and
● The Standards for Teacher Competence in the Educational Assessment of Students.
(AFT et al., 1990)
The Classroom Assessment Standards (JCSEE, 2015) have seen several iterations (JSCEE, 2003,
2013), and the most recent issuance of the Classroom Assessment Standards (CAS) provide
current standards in the high-stakes, policy-driven educational climate (Milanowski et al., 2015;
Poon & Carr, 2015;). The CAS are organized into six Foundations, five Uses, and five Qualities
of assessment. Finally, Popham’s (2009) 13 target skills and knowledge for assessment literate
teachers are included, as his research is central to this study.
Table 1 offers a crosswalk of these three sets of assessment literacy guidelines; verbiage
of the standards is found in Appendix B. Table 1 reflects the six common areas: one knowledge
area (knowledge of assessment purpose, function) and five skill areas (skill of developing
assessments, skill of using assessments, skill of grading assessments, skill of engaging students
in assessments, and skill of communicating about assessment).
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Table 1
Common Knowledge and Skills Among Assessment Literacy Standards
Knowledge or
Skill Area

Knowledge of
Assessment
Purpose,
Function

Skill of
Developing
Assessments

Skill of Using
Assessments

Citation &
Standard(s)

Key Words Regarding Assessment

Popham (2009)
Target 1, 2, 3

T1: “[know] function of educational assessment”
T2: “[know] reliability of educational assessments”
T3: “[know] three types of validity evidence”

JCSEE (2015)
Foundations 1, 2

F1: “assessment practices should have a clear purpose”
F2: “learning expectations should form the foundation for aligning
assessment practices”

JCSEE (2015)
Foundation 3;
Qualities 1, 2, 3,
4

F3: “types and methods… should allow students to demonstrate
learning”
Q1: “should be responsive… and respectful of… diversity”
Q2: “should be appropriately differentiated”
Q3: “should be… [unbiased and fair]”
Q4: “should [be reliable and valid]

Popham (2009)
Targets 4, 5, 7, 8,
11

T4: “identify and eliminate assessment bias”
T5: “construction and improvement of selected-response and
constructed response test items”
T7: “development and scoring of… assessments”
T8: “designing...formative assessment procedures”
T11: “assessing English Language Learners and students with
disabilities”

AFT, NCME, &
NEA (1990)
Standards 1, 2, 5

S1: “skilled in choosing assessment methods appropriate for
instructional decisions”
S2: “skilled in developing assessment methods”
S5: “skilled in developing valid pupil grading procedures that use pupil
assessments”

JCSEE (2015)
Use 3; Quality 5

U3: “inform instructional planning”
Q5: “monitored and revised to improve… quality”

Popham (2009)
Targets 8, 9, 13

T8: “implement formative assessment procedures”
T9: “collect… evidence of students’ attitudes, interests, and values”
T13: “determine the appropriateness of an accountability test”

AFT, NCME, &
NEA (1990)
Standard 4, 5, 7

S4: “skilled in using assessment results when making decisions”
S5: “skilled in developing valid pupil grading procedures that use pupil
assessments”
S7: “skilled in recognizing unethical, illegal, and otherwise
inappropriate assessment methods”

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page

Skill of Grading
Assessments

Skill of
Engaging
Students in
Assessments

Skill of
Communicating
About
Assessment

JCSEE (2015)
Use 1, 2, 4

U1: “methods for analyzing [student learning evidence] should be
appropriate for assessment purpose and practice
U2: “assessment practices should provide timely and useful feedback”
U4: “summative grades and comments should reflect student
achievement”

Popham (2009)
Targets 6, 7, 9,
10

T6: “scoring of students’ responses… especially… by well-formed
rubrics”
T7: “scoring of performance assessments”
T9: “interpret evidence of students’ attitudes, interests, and values”
T10: “interpreting students’ performances on… assessments”

AFT, NCME, &
NEA (1990)
Standard 3, 5

S3: “skilled in administering, scoring, and interpreting results of both
externally-produced and teacher-produced assessments methods”
S5: “skilled in developing valid pupil grading procedures that use
pupil assessments”

JCSEE (2015)
Foundations 4, 5

F4: “students should be meaningfully engaged in... assessment”
F5: “student preparation in terms of resources, time, and learning
opportunities”

Popham (2009)
Target 12

T12: “how to appropriately (and not inappropriately) prepare students
for high-stakes tests”

JCSEE (2015)
Foundation 6;
Use 5

F6: “should be communicated to students and… parents/guardians”
U5: “assessment reports should be based on… evidence and provide a
summary”

AFT, NCME, &
NEA (1990)
Standard 6

S6: “skilled in communicating assessment results”

Although only Popham (2009) and JCSEE (2015) specify knowledge about assessment in
their guidelines regarding assessment literacy, a close reading of the five skill areas in all three
sets of guidelines reveals that foundational knowledge is needed to be successful in the skills
expressed by all three sets of guidelines. Therefore, although the guidelines reveal a heavier
emphasis on assessment literacy skills, a solid foundation in assessment knowledge is necessary
in order to accomplish the skill as expressed in the guidelines.
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Assessment Theories
Assessment, as educators understand it in our modern context, derives its roots from three
separate concepts: measurement, evaluation, and assessment (Bloom, 1968). Each of these
concepts helps to inform assessment theory.
Measurement has its roots in intelligence testing. Alfred Binet’s 1905 intelligence test
was the most popular tool to measure intelligence and has undergone five major revisions in the
over 100 years of existence (Becker, 2003). The concept that intelligence can be measured by a
tool was groundbreaking at the time; today it is commonplace. Assessment also has roots in
evaluation, particularly Ralph Tyler’s (1931; 1949) work. Tyler supported use of assessment to
evaluate students’ learning; he saw evaluation as a process including a series of what he termed
appraisals, but what the field now calls formative assessments. Like Tyler, Scriven (1966)
published groundbreaking work regarding educational evaluation, comparing summative and
formative evaluation while noting value and limitations of each. Tyler and Scriven saw benefits
in both types of assessment in their support of student learning. Finally, the third concept in
assessment is assessment itself. As early as Murray’s (1938) work to assess human personality,
assessment tools were used to understand more about characteristics of individuals. Murray
found success in obtaining information about humans and the environment in which they lived;
this he termed assessment. He felt the strength of an assessment was to compare the human
(internal) with the environment (external).
While these foundational areas of assessment are conceptually linked, they do not
encompass an assessment theory. Initially, a key publication that joined these three areas of
assessment was Tyler’s (1949) seminal text on curriculum and instruction. Tyler (1931) noted
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assessment’s place in the learning process and reiterated his earlier premise that assessment must
be a process, not one single measurement tool. In 1968, Bloom took Scriven’s (1966)
delineation of summative and formative evaluation and transposed it onto the concept of
assessment. With this, Bloom (1968) developed what he called a comprehensive theory of
assessment that helped educators determine personnel, team efforts, tools, and data processing
needs. His theory was that the synthesis of measurement, evaluation, and assessment create a
system of assessment to adequately deal with the complex problem of describing human
learning.
Although this theory of assessment is still easily recognizable in the field, assessment
literacy has moved from knowing about its parts (measurement, evaluation, assessment) and into
the doing of assessment as a regular classroom practice (Allen et al., 2014; Avargil et al., 2012;
Crowe & Berry, 2007; Fullan et al., 2006). With the evolution in understanding and use of
assessment, teachers must have both the knowledge of and ability to use assessments effectively
to guide student learning. But as Wormeli (2006) noted, the “daunting problem” is to “get…
classroom[s] to reflect what has been [learned] from research” to inform both pre-service teacher
preparation and teachers’ in-service assessment literacy readiness (p. 2).
Assessment Literacy Research
Studies have historically shown that assessment literacy is a key element in teacher
effectiveness (Brookhart, 1998; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Gotch & French, 2014; Mayo, 1964;
Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Rudman, 1980; Schafer & Lissitz, 1987; Schaffer, 2014; Smith et al.,
2013). Appendix A reflects 17 key studies conducted regarding teachers’ assessment literacy
development. Schafer and Lissitz (1987) described assessment literacy as a foundation and
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called for required educational measurement coursework for state teaching licensure.
VanLiersburg and Johns (1991) also found that assessment literacy is necessary in teacher
training, as significant use of standardized assessments and high stakes decisions are made with
such data. Stiggins (1998) asserted that teachers need assessment training to have sound
practices in creating, administering, and using assessment effectively with students. However,
teachers show a lack of preparation to create and use assessments effectively (Mertler &
Campbell, 2005). Teachers must have assessment literacy to use assessment data in their efforts
to positively impact student achievement.
Stiggins (1991b) found that one-half of a teacher’s classroom time was devoted to
assessment-related activities, and such a significant need in practice necessitates training equal to
the demand. Assessment literacy skills play a significant role in guiding teachers’ educational
decisions about how to help students reach higher levels of achievement (Poon & Carr, 2015).
Those educational decisions are often tied to use of assessment, specifically formative
assessment, occurring in the classroom. Black and Wiliam (1998), Popham (2008), and Stiggins
(1991a; 1991b; 2005) all point to formative assessment as of primary importance in an
assessment system to support student learning.
Gaining assessment literacy in formative assessment is particularly key, as it is the type
of assessment literacy most focused on student learning. Formative assessment has the power to
transform student learning, a claim backed by much research (Black & Wiliam, 1998; Meisels et
al., 2003; Popham, 2008, 2011; Stiggins, 1991a; 1991b; 1999a; 2001; 2002; 2005). Training
specific to formative assessment is needed for the effective implementation and use of formative
assessment in teachers’ practice.
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Given The Standards’ (AFT et al., 1990) pervasive use of questionnaires to elicit
information regarding teacher assessment literacy, The Standards serve as a helpful foundation
for future research tools. Stiggins (1999b) noted that The Standards are not comprehensive
enough and offered seven competencies. However, there is much overlap between these
competencies and The Standards (Mertler & Campbell, 2005), and The Standards are the widely
accepted and oft-used foundation for questionnaires gathering assessment literacy data from preand in-service teachers. In addition to The Standards (AFT et al., 1990), researchers have used
perception items to determine participants’ beliefs regarding the value of assessment and selfperception of abilities (Quilter & Gallini, 2000; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 1997, 2003). Quilter and
Gallini (2000) borrowed attitudinal questions from studies by Green and Stager (1986) and a
Likert-scale developed by Green (1992). Green and Stager (1986) and Quilter and Gallini
(2000) found that teachers who had more positive beliefs about assessment also used
assessments in a more responsible manner. Thus, including belief questions in an assessment
literacy questionnaire was of benefit to this researcher.
In addition to those studies using questionnaires to determine teacher assessment literacy,
other studies have shown that pre-service teachers do not have enough assessment training or
practice in assessment prior to in-service teaching (DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Graham, 2005;
Gullickson, 1993; Rudman, 1980; Schafer & Lissitz, 1987; Shaffer, 2014), although taking an
assessment literacy course has been shown to make at least some difference in teachers’
knowledge of assessment as an element within instruction (Gullickson, 1993; O’Sullivan &
Johnson, 1993; Smith et al., 2013). Avagril (2012) found that teachers’ development of
assessment skills comes only after much practice as in-service teachers. Unfortunately, research
also shows that without appropriate assessment literacy, those in education may use assessment
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ineffectively with the result of inaccurate student assessment, harming students academically and
emotionally or stunting students’ abilities to reach their full potential (Brookhart, 1998;
McMillan, 2001; Stiggins, 2001). Due to the myriad problems with absent or ineffective use of
assessment in practice, pre-service teachers must become more prepared to understand and use
assessment prior to in-service teaching.
Additionally, assessment literacy researchers call for more studies to determine what
tools may be used to effectively gather information about assessment literacy and teachers’
preparation in it. In their meta-analysis of teacher assessment literacy, Gotch and French (2014)
found 36 measurement tools had been used from 1991 to 2012; these tools fell into three
categories: self-reports of assessment competence, rubrics evaluating teachers’ work, and
objective tests of knowledge. Other researchers agree that the tools used to measure assessment
literacy are of utmost importance, and several key studies have been conducted in part to
investigate a collection tool’s internal reliability (McMillan, 2001; Mertler & Campbell, 2005;
O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Quilter & Gallini, 2000). Internal reliability for the tools ranged
from .54 (Plake et al., 1993) to .99 (O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993) (see Appendix A).
Finally, studies have shown gaps in the curriculum of assessment literacy courses.
Starting with Mayo (1964), researchers sought to understand what assessment experts believed
should be a part of assessment training for educators. Mayo (1964), Rudman (1980), Gullickson
(1993), DeLuca et al. (2013) and Schaffer (2014) all found differing degrees of contrast between
what was taught to pre-service teachers regarding assessment and what the needs of the
classroom demanded of teachers.
A myriad of studies have been conducted on assessment literacy, but eight studies have
focused on teachers as the unit of analysis (Graham, 2005; McMillan, 2001; Mertler, 2004;
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Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Plake et al., 1993; Quilter & Gallini,
2000; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 1997; 2003). Of these eight studies, four focused on in-service
teachers’ assessment literacy skills and knowledge (McMillan, 2001; Plake et al., 1993; Quilter
& Gallini, 2000; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 1997; 2003); three focused on pre-service teachers only
(Graham, 2005; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993), and one (Mertler,
2004) used both populations. These studies are founded in The Standards (AFT et al., 1990).
Appendix A details these studies and results.
Findings of these studies report an increase in assessment literacy skills as teachers
gained experience in the field (Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Mertler, 2004; Plake et al., 1993).
Participants who took an assessment course had higher assessment literacy than those who had
not (Graham, 2005; McMillan, 2001; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Mertler, 2004; O’Sullivan &
Johnson, 1993; Plake et al., 1993; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 1997; 2003). In Schaffer’s (2014)
mixed methods study of pre-service teacher assessment literacy, findings indicated that TPPs
needed to “scaffold opportunities for pre-service teachers to apply assessment skills prior to
student teaching” and “the program needed to foster more productive dispositions regarding
accountability” (pp. 41-42).
Several studies have focused specifically on or included secondary teachers. Quilter and
Gallini (2000) found that secondary teachers had more positive attitudes toward assessment and
more knowledge of assessment than their elementary counterparts. McMillian (2001) found that
secondary teachers also used assessment for higher-level skills than their elementary school
counterparts. English teachers used more assessments of higher-order skills, often using
constructed-response assessments rather than forced-choice assessments. Mertler (2004) focused
on secondary teachers, noting that this study was the first to “focus on secondary level teachers,
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to measure and compare assessment for pre-service and in-service teachers, and to statistically
compare the results” (p. 54). Mertler (2004) recommended future studies that may help those in
the field better understand the benefits of placing the learning about assessment and the practice
of assessment in a specific context (i.e. student teaching) to grow teachers’ assessment literacy:
Pre-service training of secondary teachers in the concepts and techniques of classroom
assessment is critical and should be enhanced through thoughtful examination and
research into the knowledge and skills that these secondary teachers will need to possess
once they assume the responsibilities for their own classrooms and students. (p. 62)
Clearly, although studies have been conducted to better understand the capacities of secondary
teachers as assessment-literate practitioners, further research would be of benefit to the field. As
discovered through this literature review, only one study has been conducted that focuses
specifically on pre-service high school English teachers (Graham, 2005), and it is the most
relevant study for this research.
Graham (2005) studied 38 pre-service high school English teachers regarding their
assessment literacy skills and knowledge while in the student teaching experience. The research
question guiding the study was: How do the working assessment theories and practices of preservice teachers change in the enactment of those theories and practices in mentored learning
environments? (Graham, 2005, p. 610). Document analysis of participants’ written responses
was used to gather and analyze data. Five major findings resulted from the study:
● initial beliefs about assessment reflected that “teacher candidates were ‘clueless’ both
about how to establish meaningful learning goals and how to assess whether students
were reaching those goals” (p. 612)
● pre-service teachers changed their beliefs about assessment through the student
teaching experience; they “gained a clearer, working definition of what assessment
is… [and that] assessment should occur daily… and could be informal [which] did
not always have to be graded” (p. 613)
● influences on pre-service teachers in the student teaching experience included
“influential texts, mentor teachers, department colleagues, professors, students, and
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cohort members” and each was situated for each participant in their individual
experiences (p. 614)
● assessments of students varied greatly among participants due to participant
understanding of assessment and student need
● outstanding concerns included assigning grades from assessments, setting appropriate
learning goals, motivation’s influence on assessment data, assessment validity, and
time
Graham (2005) believed the study implied that “teacher candidates became engaged in highly
contextualized professional dialogues about classroom-based assessment” and found much
benefit in the mentoring by colleagues (p. 619). Additionally, it was found that pre-service
teachers could talk about the theoretical knowledge acquired about assessment but had difficulty
in doing assessment-related activities as a job-embedded practice (Graham, 2005). The study’s
recommendations included increased assessment literacy training within TPPs as well as finding
ways to make the most of the practice of assessment in a live environment (e.g. student teaching)
with a mentor teacher so they could dialogue with pre-service teachers about their beliefs,
practices, and decisions regarding assessment.
In the 17 studies found to inform this research on assessment literacy, 14 of these studies
were quantitative in design; two were qualitative (Anderson et al., 2014; Graham, 2005); one
was mixed methods (Pae et al., 2014). The emphasis on quantitative design in these studies and
the lack of qualitative design points to a research gap in the methodology employed. Qualitative
studies are able to more easily explore the currently-emphasized doing of assessment literacy as
opposed to the knowing of assessment literacy, which is more easily gained by quantitative
survey data (Creswell, 2003, 2013; Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015). In the present study’s focus
on pre-service high school English student teachers’ use of formative assessment, qualitative
data collection tools and analysis provided the opportunity to learn about the participants’ use of
formative assessment as well as their knowledge and level(s) of assessment literacy.
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Over five decades of research, the educational landscape changed from one of learning to
one of accountability and doing. No longer are teachers simply able to know about assessment;
they must actively use and create assessments for use with students (Brookhart, 2001; Crowe &
Berry, 2007; DeLuca et al., 2013; Graham, 2005; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Quilter & Gallini,
2000).
Ultimately, studies call for an increase in the type, amount, and specificity of assessment
literacy training for pre-service teachers. Various findings indicate an overall shift needed in
teacher preparation from knowledge about assessment to assessment literacy (inclusive of
assessment skills), and more recently into a call for teachers to move into more application of
assessment literacy skills as embedded in job functions and performance evaluations.

Teacher Preparation Programs
What we are seeing when artists work… in a classroom… is not the absence of rationality and
intelligence but the ultimate manifestations of its realization…
No recipe will do. No routine will be adequate…
(Eisner, 2002, p. 371)
This section defines teacher preparation program (TPP), includes key policies informing
teacher preparation, and reviews literature regarding traditional TPPs.
Definition of Teacher Preparation Programs
In a majority of states, those wishing to enter the teaching profession must gain licensure
through a TPP. Although alternative routes exist, secondary teachers traditionally enter the
profession by earning a teaching certificate in conjunction with undergraduate study in education
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and a specific content area (National Council on Teacher Quality, 2014). The legal definition of
teacher preparation program is
a State-approved course of study, the completion of which signifies that an enrollee has
met all the State’s educational or training requirements for initial... licensure to teach in
the State’s educational or training requirements for initial... licensure to teach in the
State’s elementary or secondary schools. A teacher preparation program may be a
regular program or an alternative route to certification, as defined by the State.
(Government Printing Office, 2015, Definitions, para. 1)
This definition offers much latitude to states in defining and creating teacher preparation
program. To frame this study, an abbreviated definition from the Government Printing Office
was used. A teacher preparation program will mean a State-approved program to obtain initial
licensure to teach in the education field. As an additional reference, this definition was limited to
higher education institutions offering traditional TPPs and excludes alternative routes to
licensure.
Policy and Standards’ Influence in Teacher Preparation Programs
There was much to note in the reality of policy’s influence on TPPs. In an era of
accountability driven by the elephantine-like weight of assessment, the need for teachers to be
assessment literate is high. The training of teachers through preparation programming must
adequately support such a need. TPPs are influenced by countless standards and state and
national policies; the need for increased assessment literacy training is a part of the need noted
by those who influence and support educational policy (Cochran-Smith et al., 2013).
The Standards (AFT et al., 1990) serve as a foundation that informs teacher preparation
in assessment literacy. When the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), National Council on
Measurement in Education (NCME), and National Education Association (NEA) (1990) issued
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The Standards for Competence in the Educational Assessment of Students, these standards set
the bar for how TPPs addressed assessment literacy training. Since that time, additional
standards and policy have influenced programming. For example, the Illinois State Board of
Education (2014) adopted specific guidelines for teacher licensure, and the Illinois higher
education institutions collectively signed the National Association of State Directors of Teacher
Education and Certification (2010) Interstate Agreement for Educator Licensure to assist in
aligning among states’ TPPs. Additionally, the Council for the Accreditation of Education
Preparation (2013) offered guidelines and accreditation standards to inform higher education
TPPs.
Traditionally, development of secondary TPPs centered on content knowledge
requirements rather than requirements in pedagogy, such as assessment literacy (Montecinos et
al., 2011; Smith et al., 2013). Institutions and the fields of study have driven this research, but
policy and standards have crept into the foundations of programming and have impacted TPP
content. Cochran-Smith et al. (2013) found that this influence is political, hotly debated, and
often met by much resistance.
The key areas of influence on TPPs and program accreditation are the accreditation
bodies themselves, their licensure governance, and the issued standards and assessments within
programs. As Cochran-Smith et al. (2013) noted, there is significant controversy among these
organizations regarding how to best improve teacher knowledge and skills prior to entering the
profession.
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) (2012) reported on the many stakeholders
implementing educational reform and offered a visual to represent the many influences. Figure 3
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illustrates this tangled web in regard to TPP direction (AFT, 2012). This web communicates the
push-and-pull among over a dozen different organizations that have visions for TPPs.

Figure 3. Tangled web of teacher preparation program stakeholders (AFT, 2012)
Assessment Literacy in Teacher Preparation Programs
The pool was deep when seeking research regarding TPPs and assessment literacy as a
skill therein. Many researchers and theorists support increasing the amount of learning required
of pre-service teachers regarding assessment literacy (Brookhart, 2001; DeLuca & Klinger,
2010; DeLuca et al., 2013; Graham, 2005; Mertler, 2004; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Schaffer,
2014; Smith et al., 2013; Stiggins, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2005, 2014). Interestingly, teachers report
being unprepared to assess student learning as a result of their teacher training programs, and that
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the acquisition of these skills came through the job itself rather than in TPPs (Brookhart, 1998;
Mertler, 2004; Plake et al, 1993; Stiggins, 1999a). Albeit a deep pool of research, literature
points to gaps within the current research for determining how to best go about changing or
adapting TPPs to offer improved assessment literacy training (AFT et al., 1990; DeLuca et al.,
2013; Mertler, 2004; Smith et al., 2013).
Brookhart’s (2001) meta-analysis found that researchers have used three ways to obtain
data regarding pre-service teacher assessment literacy proficiencies: surveys of teachers, tests of
teacher knowledge, and reviews of teacher-created assessments. An overwhelming majority of
studies called explicitly for an increase in assessment literacy instruction within TPPs (Black &
Wiliam, 1998; Gullickson, 1993; Mayo, 1964; Mertler, 2000; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 2000;
Plake et al., 1993; Schafer, 1993; Schafer & Lissitz, 1987; Stiggins, 1991a, 1991b, 1999b; Zhang
& Burry-Stock, 1997), and many since have echoed the call for increased teacher preparation in
assessment (Avagril et al., 2012; Crowe & Berry, 2007; DeLuca et al., 2013; Gotch & French,
2014; Graham, 2005; Greenberg & Wash, 2012; Gullickson, 1003; Marshall & Wiliam, 2006;
McMillan, 2001; McGee & Colby, 2014; Meisels et al., 2003; Mertler 2004; Mertler &
Campbell, 2005; Montecinos et al., 2011; Pae et al., 2014; Quilter & Gallini, 2000; Schaffer,
2014; Smith et al., 2013; Volante & Fazio, 2007).
Plake et al. (1993) blamed the lack of teachers’ assessment literacy on preparation
programs. Brookhart (2001) found that most studies, regardless of data collection method,
concluded teachers need more instruction in assessment, but the ways to overcome that gap
through improved training, instruction, or application remain uncertain (Allen et al., 2014;
Marshall & Wiliam, 2006; Poon & Carr, 2015; Valli & Buese, 2007). For example, O’Sullivan
and Johnson (1993) concluded that the simple act of taking a course in assessment increased pre-
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service teachers’ assessment literacy and supported the requirement of at least one course in
assessment for pre-service teachers. More recently, Schaffer (2014) argued that taking an
assessment course might not be as beneficial if the program does not have a common assessment
language, as lack of clarity among students and higher education professors muddies already
challenging waters. Many TPPs include assessment courses, and researchers have found that
pre-service teachers are indeed learning something about assessment, but that learning is not
without gaps. For example, Mertler (2000) found that while teachers knew the words and
importance of validity and reliability in assessment, teachers did not know how to ensure that
either were a part of an assessment.
Gullickson (1993) touted program changes focused on classroom realities and demands
of assessment. Later, Gullickson (2005) called for student evaluation standards to support the
development of teacher training curricula. Schaffer (2014) found that teachers who had rigorous
practice with assessment during student teaching made the most gains in assessment literacy
skills. Other research has also shown that pre-service teachers can most effectively develop
assessment literacy skills with explicit opportunities to apply the knowledge gained (Campbell et
al., 2002; DeLuca et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2013). Much like the theoretical foundation laid by
Piaget (1976) and Vygotsky (1978), Rogoff (1998, 2003) more recently argued for such learning
to take place in social settings where collaboration is the norm. For Rogoff, learning is best
suited as a collaborative process:
Cognitive activity is socially defined, interpreted, and supported. People, usually in
conjunction with each other… set goals, negotiate appropriate means to reach the goals,
and assist each other in implementing the means and resetting the goals as activities
evolve. (p. 4)
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Such a construct closely resembles that of a professional learning community at work within a
public school. Borrowing from this job-embedded function or routine for in-service teachers,
TPPs can best utilize such a collaborative construct to teach their pre-service teachers.
Additionally, having standards – like The Standards (AFT et al., 1990) and Classroom
Assessment Standards (JCSEE, 2015), and Popham’s (2009) targets – can provide direction and
a unified focus for TPPs to ensure the development of assessment literacy within teachers (see
Table 2 and Appendix B). Accreditation standards for TPPs include assessment literacy
coursework and standards, including formative assessment competencies. One may logically
infer that teachers who earned licensure through accredited higher education institutions would
have the common assessment literacy knowledge and skills. Even if governing licensure codes
do not explicitly include assessment literacy training through TPPs, one may assume accredited
programs within an accredited institution in the state include some level of such training.
Ironically, in this era of accountability and assessment, many colleges of education and
state education agencies do not require specific pre-service teacher coursework in assessment
(National Council on Teacher Quality, 2014), but research has shown that pre-service secondary
teachers are taking some type of assessment coursework even if it is not required (McMillan,
2001; Mertler, 2004; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Schaffer, 2014).
Often secondary teachers have content-specific training that includes assessment literacy training
(Anderson et al, 2014; Graham, 2005; Gullickson, 1993).
The emphasis on high stakes assessments is a call for TPPs to hasten the requirements for
and rigor of assessment literacy programming, particularly with formative assessment training
(Campbell et al., 2002; James & Pedder, 2006; Graham, 2005; O'Sullivan & Johnson, 1993). The
JCSEE’s (2015) Classroom Assessment Standards are the most current standards by which
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higher education institutions can develop TPP curricula regarding assessment literacy, and
formative assessment is included in those standards.
In addition to the accreditation of TPPs, evidence-based evaluation systems for preservice teachers can impact the curriculum of the TPPs. Allen et al. (2014) reported skepticism
regarding teacher quality and the quality of TPPs in the United States during the time when
evidence-based systems were being created. The Council for the Accreditation of Educator
Preparation (CAEP) and Pearson Higher Education developed the Teacher Preparation Analytics
(TPA) to identify programs that produce effective teachers. These systems were implemented in
Illinois during the 2015-2016 academic year.
Two areas of note in TPA evaluation include the “strength of program candidates and
their acquired knowledge and teaching skills” and the “alignment of the program’s teacher
production to states’ teacher workforce needs and to the learning needs of K-12 pupils” (Pearson
Education, 2014, p. 1). Such evaluation can inform the preparation of pre-service teachers in
direct alignment with the assessment literacy needs determined by the field.
Research supports TPPs’ inclusion of assessment literacy training within the context of
practice so pre-service teachers can gain the knowledge and apply the skills needed prior to
entering the field (Crowe & Berry, 2007; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Smith et al., 2013). To help
make curricular adjustments within TPPs, McMillan (2001) called for measurement specialists
who understand the reality of classrooms. Additionally, Popham (2009) supports involvement of
a myriad of stakeholders who can promote assessment literacy: policy makers, practitioners,
public citizens, and parents, as he believes more assessment literate citizens are not likely to
tolerate misuse of assessment in education. From a theoretical standpoint, Piaget (1976),
Vygotsky (1978) and Rogoff (1998, 2003) support the inclusion of social environments to
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facilitate learning. Social constructs, like professional learning communities, can benefit preservice teachers in gaining assessment literacy skills through TPPs.
However, literature points to a need for additional research determining what specific
pedagogies best support pre-service teachers’ assessment literacy development (Smith et al.,
2013; Quilter & Gallini, 2000; Volante & Fazio, 2007). These studies agree that continuing
research and finding a solution is a dire need, as the stakes are high with assessment in the
present accountability culture (Cochran-Smith et al, 2013; DeLuca & Bellara, 2013; National
Council on Teacher Quality, 2014; Poon & Carr, 2015).
Research conclusions are clear: increasing pre-service teacher assessment literacy is
needed to develop competencies in understanding and using assessment. Clear and consistent
coursework in assessment at the initial licensure level is a start in supporting the profession’s
need for assessment literate teachers. As Eisner (2002) noted about teacher in-service practice,
“no recipe will do. No routine will be adequate,” (p. 371) but progress can be made to better
inform TPPs’ assessment literacy training.
Use of Literature to Inform Study
Don’t be in a hurry to condemn because he doesn’t do what you do or think as you think or as
fast. There was a time when you didn’t know what you know today.
(Malcom X, 1963)
To say the literature regarding assessment literacy research was broad may be an
understatement; however, among the many quantitative studies with a variety of units of
analysis, this research discovered only one qualitative study focused on pre-service high school
English teachers’ development of assessment literacy through the student teaching experience
(Graham, 2005). However, related past studies can also inform the design of this study. This
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section addresses the previously published studies informing this research and the influence of
previous studies on methodology (specifically the use of questionnaire).
Previous Studies
Meta-analyses and studies conducted on teacher assessment literacy have historically
focused on reviews of teachers’ assessments and observation of in-service teachers as they used
assessments during instruction (Brookhart, 2001; Crowe & Berry, 2007; Gotch & French, 2014;
Holland et al., 2014; Pilcher, 2001; Smith et al., 2013). Few qualitative studies have sought to
understand pre-service teachers’ knowledge and use of assessment literacy prior to in-service
teaching (Graham, 2005; Montecinos et al., 2001; Schaffer, 2014). Overwhelmingly, the
literature review demonstrates that pre-service teachers are unaware of the assessment literacies
(both skills and knowledge) that they have and may need until entering student teaching and inservice practice. As Malcom X (1963) said, “There was a time when you didn’t know what you
know today,” (par. 4) and this holds true based on the research of pre-service teachers and their
assessment literacy: they don’t know what they don’t yet know.
Influence on Unit of Analysis
Appendix A chronologically presents studies focused on teacher assessment literacy. The
two qualitative studies included secondary pre-service teachers as a unit of analysis (Anderson et
al., 2014; Graham, 2005). While Anderson et al. (2014) focused on pre-service junior high and
high school social studies teachers’ use of assessment in both planned and executed lessons,
Graham (2005) focused on pre-service secondary English teachers and their use of assessment in
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the student teaching experience. As this is a relatively untapped area for research, conducting a
study with this unit of analysis may prove of benefit to the body of research already conducted.
Influence on Methodology
Previous studies regarding assessment literacy have used both quantitative and qualitative
methods to examine teachers’ assessment literacy (Brookhart, 2001; Mertler, 2004; Mertler &
Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Plake et al., 1993; Quilter & Gallini, 2000), but
Appendix A reflects that a majority of studies have used quantitative designs to gather and
analyze data. However, qualitative studies offer researchers ways to understand the complexities
in studying assessment literacy development and the pre-service learning central to the
development of assessment competencies (Katz, 1987; Merriam, 2009; Sheperd et al., 2005).
Participants
This study did not include teachers who are earning licensure through alternative means.
Although alternative licensure programs can be accredited, variation among the alternative routes
can include a myriad of factors. Pre-service teachers in a year-long or semester-long student
teaching experience were the desired population, as they have completed a majority of the TPP
yet are in the final learning stage prior to in-service teaching (McGee & Colby, 2014; Sheperd et
al., 2005).
As part of this study sought to understand the student teaching experience within the
context of a traditional licensure program, limiting the sample to this similar traditional-licensure
experience helped the researcher draw like-experience conclusions; those conclusions could also
be more easily compared to previous studies conducted with traditional licensure pre-service
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teachers (Graham, 2005; Schaffer, 2014). Additionally, accredited Illinois higher education
institutions overseeing student teaching placement and developing pre-service TPPs represent the
majority of Illinois’ pre-service teachers (Illinois State Board of Education, 2009, 2015).
Data Collection Tool
Several quantitative studies have been conducted to measure the reliability and validity of
data gathering tools regarding teacher assessment literacy (Plake et al., 1993; O’Sullivan &
Johnson, 1993; Mertler, 2004; Mertler & Campbell, 2005). Brookhart’s (2001) meta-analysis of
studies regarding teacher assessment literacy noted the methods used were primarily surveys,
tests, and reviews or observations, but found limitations in the studies “from the point of view of
measurement principles only, [they were] without consideration of the principles of instruction”
(p. 8). That is, measurement qualities of tools were the focus rather than the data gathered from
the tools or the findings as related to instruction and assessment. Gotch and French (2014) noted
similar tools and limitations to the research focus in quantitative studies.
As many related studies have used quantitative methodology, only a few studies have
employed data collection tools and processes helpful for this qualitative study (Anderson, et al.,
2014; Crowe & Berry, 2007; Graham, 2005; Pae et al., 2014; Schaffer, 2014). Appendix A
references these studies and results. Questionnaire, interview, and observation tools are common
in assessment literacy qualitative studies.
Questionnaire. The use of questionnaires in previous quantitative studies was of benefit
in this study’s use of a questionnaire as a participant sampling method. Web-based
questionnaires offer researchers a practical way to gather data (Brookhart, 2001; Mertens, 2015;
Patten, 2011) and are especially appropriate for college students (Callegaro et al., 2015). The
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questionnaire designed for this study, the Pre-Service Teacher Assessment Literacy
Questionnaire (PTALQ), was formatted as a web-based questionnaire survey to appeal to a broad
audience, to be cost-effective for the researcher, and to gather a significant amount of data
regarding pre-service teacher assessment literacy competencies in a shorter period of time than
other methods like telephone or personal interviews (Callegaro et al., 2015; Mertens, 2015;
Patten, 2011). The PTALQ is included as Appendix D.
GoogleForms, a web-based tool, was used to develop the PTALQ, proctor the PTALQ,
and initially analyze the collected data and facilitate stratified purposeful sampling. Callegaro et
al. (2015) recommend keeping online questionnaires quick and easy to read to increase
completion rates. Progress bars at the bottom of the survey were used to assist in participant
completion rates.
As a web-based questionnaire, the PTALQ could be taken on any technology device
(e.g., phone, tablet, laptop). Participants were offered the questionnaire through Twitter, a webbased application popular with the target population.

The use of Twitter was an inexpensive

way to quickly work toward saturation with little physical, mental, or financial expenditure on
the part of the researcher (Callegaro et al., 2015). According to Callegaro et al. (2015),
the main approach to sampling and recruitment in online social media is direct invitation,
which can be done by a researcher (e.g. posting a message)... By searching profiles,
posts, and network ties, it is possible to effectively find - with relatively few resources very narrow target populations. (p. 50)
Twitter offered opportunities for the researcher to recruit participants online and use hashtags to
group content for users. Additionally, social media organization addresses (denoted with the “@”
sign) were used on public Twitter pages to reach possible participants. Although not an
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exhaustive list, Table 2 shows hashtags and social media addresses of benefit for the study based
on the population of interest (Lepi, 2012; Te@chThought, 2015).
Table 2
Social Media Hashtags and Addresses for Online Messaging Recruitment
Content Group

General
Education

Pre-Service
Teachers in
Teher
Preparation
Programs

Hashtags and
Social Media Addresses
#commoncore
#edchat
#eddata
#edleadership
#edpolicy
#edtech
@AuroraU
#collegechat
#cpchat
@edILLINLOIS
@educationISU
#highered

#eduleaders
#k12
#lrnchat
#teacherquality
#teaching
@NIUCOE
@northcentralcol
#ntchat
@SIUC_COEHS
#teachchat
@UChicago

#highschool
#gifted

#gtchat
#teacherfriends

English
Teachers

#amwriting
#aplitchat
#books
#engchat
#jerdchat

#litchat
#literacy
#literature
#teachingenglish
#writing

Organizations

@iatenow
#iledchat
#jerdchat
@ncte

High School
Teachers

#ncte15
@ncte_cccc
@ncte_cel
#nwp

Chat Details
(all times are Eastern Standard Time)
#edchat chats Tuesdays 7 p.m. EST

#teachchat chats Wednesdays at 9 p.m. EST
#ntchat chats Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

#gifted or #gtchat chats live Friday at 7 p.m.
EST
#teacherfriends chats Tuesdays at 9 p.m. EST
#aplitchat chats Sundays at 9 p.m. EST
#engchat chats live Mondays 7-8 p.m. EST

#iledchat chats Monday 10 p.m. EST
#jerdchat chats Thursdays at 8 p.m. EST

The PTALQ was offered through an initial invitation, a reminder sent one week after the
initial invitation, a second reminder the following week, and then the questionnaire closed for
participation at the end of the third week. Such a pattern to encourage participation was
supported by research (Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015; Patten, 2011). Possible participants
needed reminders to complete the questionnaire, and a three-week window of time to complete
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the questionnaire was an acceptable timeframe. Reminders were sent for each of the invitations
selected from the pool shown in Table 2. Through the use of Twitter, 3,414 Twitter users viewed
the PTALQ. Table 3 below reflects the use of Twitter as a sampling tool in this study.
Table 3
PTALQ Twitter Recruitment
Twitter Date

Impressions
Gained

Number of
Engagements

Twitter Post Notes:
Hashtags Used, Retweets and Likes

Dec. 30, 2015

198

9

Used #assessment, #highered, #teacherfriends, #engchat

Dec. 30, 2015

208

12

Used #ILchat, #assessment

Dec. 31, 2015

217

10

Used #ntchat, #assessment, #edchat

Jan. 3, 2016

1,674

38

Used #ILchat, #edchat, #engchat; retweeted 4 times by
@ReadersLeadPD, @bsweet321, @kathyamelton, and
@MrBronke

Jan. 10, 2016

196

9

Used #ILedchat, #edchat, #engchat

Jan. 11, 2016

57

0

Used #ILedchat, #edchat, #engchat

Jan. 11, 2016

369

22

Used #ILedchat, #edchat, #engchat; retweeted by
@mrskmattson

Jan. 11, 2016

107

2

No hashtags; link directed to @BaZnGa_NErDy

Jan. 15, 2016

77

1

Used #ILedchat, #engchat

Jan. 19, 2016

211

4

Used #ILedchat, #assessment, #edchat; liked by @Exam_Pal

Of the 3,414 Twitter viewers who saw the researcher’s Tweets for this research study
(i.e., “Impressions Gained”), 107 engaged with the questionnaire link provided (i.e., “Number of
Engagements”), and 12 potential participants completed the PTALQ. .
Development of questionnaire. The PTALQ was developed from previous tools used to
gather data regarding teacher assessment literacy: the Assessment Literacy Inventory (ALI)
(Mertler & Campbell, 2005), the Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory (CALI) (Mertler,
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2004), Teacher Competencies Assessment Questionnaire (TCAQ) (O’Sullivan & Johnson,
1993), and the Teacher Assessment Literacy Questionnaire (TQLC) (Plake et al., 1993). As
portions of the Plake et al. (1993) tool, the Mertler (2004) tool, and the Mertler and Campbell
(2005) tool were used explicitly to develop the PTALQ, permission from the primary researcher
listed for each tool was obtained by the researcher. The tools listed here have been proven to
have validity (Mertler, 2004; Plake et al., 1993), although minor changes were recommended in
the creation or use of future tools (Mertler & Campbell, 2005) and these considerations were
taken into account when developing the PTALQ for this study. Additionally, a study by Angelo
and Cross (1993) offered a Likert scale to inform the study’s use of belief statement questions.
All of the previously-used tools generally attempted to gather similar information regarding
assessment literacy from teachers, their subtle differences offered much in the specific creation
of the questionnaire for this study.
The PTALQ included a majority of fixed-response items, forcing participants to choose
one of the response options provided and several belief-statement questions to which participants
responded on a Likert scale (Mertens, 2015; Patten, 2011). The PTALQ took approximately 10
minutes for participants to complete.
The PTALQ used The Standards (AFT et al., 1990), items from questionnaire tools used
previously in assessment literacy research, and related research to support its development. Table
4 reflects the development of questionnaire items and supporting research. If questions were
adopted from previous questionnaires, the specific items are noted, thereby giving credit to the
researcher.
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Table 4
PTALQ Item Development
Item Number
and Focus

Link to The
Standards

Instrumentation and
Supporting Research

1 - teacher
preparation program
enrollment

not
applicable

forced choice; assisted in seeking Illinoisaccredited teacher preparation program
participants

“Yes”

2 - student teaching
placement

not
applicable

forced choice; assisted in seeking pre-service
teachers who were enrolled in student teaching
during study

“Yes”

3 - training through
assessment course(s)

#1-7

forced choice; indicated training in assessment

“Yes” or “Unsure”

4 - description of
assessment course(s)

#1-7

forced choice; adapted from Quilter and Gallini
(2000)

Prefer variation for
sampling

5 - knowledge of
assessment type(s)

#1-7

forced choice; adapted from assessment types
noted in previous questionnaire tools (Angelo
& Cross, 1993; Mertler, 2004; Plake et al.,
1993; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993).

Prefer variation for
sampling

6 - belief about
assessment’s
importance

#1-7

Likert-scale assisted participant selection
(Green & Stager, 1986; Popham, 2009;
Stiggins, 1991b)

Prefer variation for
sampling

7 - belief about
assessment’s role in
learning

#1-7

Likert-scale assisted participant selection
(Green & Stager, 1986; Popham, 2009;
Stiggins, 1991b)

Prefer variation for
sampling

8 - belief in
assessment as
valuable tool

#1-7

Likert-scale assisted participant selection
(Green & Stager, 1986; Popham, 2009;
Stiggins, 1991b)

Prefer variation for
sampling

9 - belief in selfefficacious use of
assessment

#1-7

Likert-scale assisted participant selection
(Green & Stager, 1986; Popham, 2009;
Stiggins, 1991b)

Prefer variation for
sampling

Preferred Response

10 - knowledge of
assessment selection

#1

forced choice; used question 1 from TALQ
(Plake et al., 1993)

“C”

11 - knowledge of
assessment
reliability

#1

forced choice; used question 2 from TALQ
(Plake et al., 1993)

“B”

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page
Item Number
and Focus

Link to The
Standards

Instrumentation and
Supporting Research

Preferred Response

13 - knowledge of
assessment as
planning tool

#2

forced choice; used question 8 from TALQ
(Plake et al., 1993); removed name of teacher
in wording

“A”

14 - scenario
question regarding
assessment selection

#1

forced choice; used question 22 from ALI
(Mertler & Campbell, 2005)

“D”

15 - scenario
question regarding
assessment uses

#4

forced choice; used question 25 from ALI
(Mertler & Campbell, 2005)

“C”

16 - scenario
question regarding
valid assessment
grading procedures

#5

forced choice; used question 26 from ALI
(Mertler & Campbell, 2005)

“A”

17 - scenario
question regarding
communicating
assessment results

#6

forced choice; used question 27 from ALI
(Mertler & Campbell, 2005)

“C”

18 - demographic
question: age group

not
applicable

forced choice (Patton, 2002)

Prefer variation for
sampling

19 - demographic
question: Illinois
accredited
institutions

not
applicable

forced choice; assists in seeking Illinoisaccredited teacher preparation program
participants (Patton, 2002)

Prefer variation for
sampling

20 - demographic
question: student
teaching location

not
applicable

forced choice (Patton, 2002)

Prefer “Chicagoland
area” for sampling

21 - demographic
exit question:
interest in study

not
applicable

forced choice (Patton, 2002)

Prefer “yes” for interest

22 - demographic
exit question:
contact information

not
applicable

forced choice (Paton, 2002)

not applicable

Field-testing of questionnaire. To increase the validity of the questionnaire tool
developed for this study, field-testing of the PTALQ was guided by research supporting such
testing prior to implementation (Callegaro et al., 2015; Mertens, 2015; Patten, 2011; Patton,
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2002). Field-testing of the questionnaire took place with six English-licensed secondary teachers
and three non-English-licensed educators. Using Patten’s (2011) guidelines, this researcher
sought three recent secondary English education graduates to field test the PTALQ. Selecting
recent graduates as field-testers offered the researcher a similar pool of participants as those
desired in the study, but who had more knowledge and experience to draw on, thus making their
feedback more informed. Three seasoned English educators also took the PTALQ and offered
feedback. Research has shown that in-service teachers will have an additional understanding
about the use of assessment as teachers (Mertler, 2004; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan &
Johnson, 1993). Finally, the three non-English-licensed educators who took the PTALQ offered
feedback were selected to offer advice beyond the content area. Such feedback ensured the
diction employed would not be too jargon-heavy with content-area terms. Patten (2011) noted
the benefit of having a blend of novice and seasoned educators as field test participants because
“[researchers] may get different types of information from teachers with different levels of
experience” (p. 56).
For the nine field test participants, the PTALQ was offered electronically through an
emailed GoogleForms invitation. Once field test participants took the PTALQ, face-to-face
discussions were conducted; five field testers also offered written feedback to assist with revision
(Callegaro et al., 2015; Mertens, 2015; Patten, 2011). Recommendations included rewording for
clarity (items #1-13), adapting format to place respondent in the scenario (items #14-17), adding
a note of thanks, and adapting the image on the electronic questionnaire (Appendix D).
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Interviews and Observation
In addition to the PTALQ, interview and observation data collection tools were used.
These assisted in obtaining the kinds of qualitative data missing from data gathered on preservice high school English teachers’ experiences with assessment during the student teaching
experience. Interviews have a central place in qualitative studies (Creswell, 2003; Denzin &
Lincoln, 1998; Merriam, 2009, Maxwell, 2013; Seidman, 2013; Vagle, 2014). Similarly,
observation was a valuable qualitative data-gathering tool, as it provided “the setting where the
phenomenon of interest naturally occurs [and] observational data [that] represent[s] a firsthand
encounter” (Merriam, 2009, p. 117). A challenge to observation was the accurate gathering of
data by the observer. The researcher opted to conduct observations as an “observer as
participant,” in which the researcher’s participation or interaction with the group was secondary
to that of an information gatherer (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998; Merriam, 2009; Mertens, 2015,
Vagle, 2014). This method allowed the researcher to have access to the observed setting, yet
retain more neutrality by not directly interacting with the participants. The post-positivist nature
of constructed reality (i.e. the observation) is embedded in such data collection. As Lincoln and
Guba (1985) noted:
The scientist, as both observer and language-user, can capture the external facts of the
world in propositions that are true if they correspond to the facts and false if they do not.
Science is ideally a linguistic system in which true propositions are in one-to-one relation
to facts, including facts that are not directly observed because they involve hidden entities
or properties, or past events. (p. 22)
In capturing the “external facts” noted by Lincoln and Guba (1985), Merriam (2009)
recommended observing six specific qualities to support the truth in observation: the physical
setting, the participants themselves, the activities and interactions, the conversations, the subtle
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factors, and the researcher’s own behavior as areas to be observed, but “where to begin looking
depends on the research question [and] where to focus or stop action cannot be determined ahead
of time” (Merriam, 2009, p. 121). The combination of careful, emergent data collection through
observation and interviews of participants helped the researcher more accurately capture what
Lincoln and Guba (1985) termed external facts. Thus, interviews to augment observation were
natural assistants in collecting reliable data from participants.
Conclusion
Any activity becomes creative when the doer cares about doing it right, or better.
(Updike, 2013, p. 242)
With the wealth of research detailing teacher assessment literacy, TPPs, and the policies
and standards that influence them, one can perceive that no rock has been left unturned.
However, researchers point to areas needing further study to inform the future of teacher
preparation regarding the development of assessment literate teachers (Avargil et al., 2012;
Black & Wiliam, 1998; Brookhart, 2001; Campbell et al., 2002; Crowe & Berry, 2007; Graham,
2005; James & Pedder, 2006; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Plake et
al., 1993; Smith et al., 2013; Stiggins, 1998; Volante & Fazio, 2007), research that may
creatively “do it right, or better” (Updike, 2013, p. 242).
The research reflected in this review generally concludes that increased pre-service
teacher assessment literacy is needed through improved TPPs focused on understanding and
using formative assessment, yet research remains inconclusive on how best to accomplish the
goal. This necessitated further research, particularly in light of the myriad of policies and
accountability movements in which require the use of assessment as a function of teaching and a
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part of the professional evaluation process (Assembly, 2010; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013;
DeLuca & Bellara, 2013). With needs like this evident in the profession, the urgency for deep
assessment literacy is real for educators whose evaluations will include assessment data for
accountability and evaluation purposes and as a significant element of learning for the students
they serve.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
To design a qualitative study, you need to construct and reconstruct your research design…
As the architect Frank Lloyd Wright emphasized, the design of something must fit
not only its use, but also its environment.
(Maxwell, 2013, p. 3)
The purpose of this study was to examine pre-service high school English teachers’
instructional experiences with formative assessments while student teaching. Five research
questions guided this study.
1. What knowledge and skills do pre-service English teachers have from teacher
preparation programs regarding assessment before student teaching?
2. How do pre-service English teachers apply formative assessment literacy skills
during planning while student teaching?
3. How do pre-service English teachers use formative assessment to guide students’
learning during instruction while student teaching?
4. To what extent did the pre-service English teachers’ preparation prove helpful in
becoming assessment literate at the end of student teaching?
5. At the end of student teaching, what type of information do pre-service English
teachers consider essential for improving their assessment literacy?
This chapter presents the qualitative methodology and includes sections on the research design,
participants, data collection tools, and data analysis as well as methods for minimizing threats to
validity.
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Research Design
This study used an exploratory, qualitative design with foundations in phenomenology
and case study. Three data gathering tools were used: questionnaire, interview, and observation.
As few studies have sought to qualitatively explore pre-service English teacher assessment
literacy skills and knowledge, a qualitative, exploratory study offers data to assist in deeply
examining the development of pre-service teachers’ assessment literacy.
Wertz (2005) believed the role of phenomenological research was to emphasize the
subjective experiences of the participants; therefore, the unbiased stance of the researcher was
extremely important. Creswell (2003) describes qualitative research as valuable because the
experience is “described by participants in a study” (p. 15). An exploratory qualitative study was
a natural foundation to study pre-service teachers’ assessment literacy use during student
teaching, as this lens includes the study of human experiences, like student teaching, as a central
feature (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998; Katz, 1987; Maxwell, 2013; Merriam, 2009).
This research also places emphasis on individual, subjective experiences, “seek[ing] the
individual’s perceptions and meaning of [an] experience [and to] understand and describe [an
experience] from the point of view of the participant[s]” (Mertens, 2015, p. 247). The voices of
the participants allow these experiences to be better understood by researchers. Necessarily, the
researcher must bracket his or her experiences to effectively focus on participants’ experiences
(Creswell, 2003, 2013; Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015; Mustakas, 1994; Vagle, 2014).
Finally, elements of case study (Patton, 2002) provided a lens for the exploratory
qualitative design of this study: “Case studies are particularly valuable in program evaluation
when the program is individualized, so the evaluation needs to be attentive to and capture
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individual differences among participants, diverse experiences of the program, or unique
variations from one program setting to another” (Patton, 2002, p. 55). Yin (2008) identified case
study’s value in “offer[ing] important evidence to compliment experiments,” but contended that
it does not need to be the only design consideration in a qualitative study (p. 16).
In this study, the program was the TPP, and the cases were those participants (n=5)
whose experiences during student teaching were of interest. The unit of analysis, in this study
the student teachers themselves, are of interest with such a case study lens (Merriam, 2009; Yin,
2008). Another element borrowed from case study was the stratified purposeful selection
sampling method: “A case study… justifies the selection of a particular case in terms of the goals
of the study and existing theory and research (this is often called ‘purposeful selection’)”
(Merriam, 2009, p. 78). Table 5 presents the timeline of the study, noting the selection of
participants, the use of data collection tools, and the analysis of the data.
Table 5
Timeline for Research Study
Date
Early
December
2015

Action & Data
Collection Tool
Sent PTALQ

Late
December
2016
JanuaryFebruary
2016

Used PTALQ
data for selection
of participants

February
2016

Conducted
Interview #2

Conducted
Interview #1

Details
Sent the 22-question PTALQ to possible participants; PTALQ was used for
stratified purposeful sampling; PTALQ offered to population via Twitter;
emails were sent to higher education student teacher supervisors and area
high school English Department Chairpersons
Using PTALQ data, created tables and figures from responses; selected 5
participants based on show of interest (PTALQ item response #22) and
stratified purposeful sampling guidelines
Conducted first interview with each participant to establish rapport; obtain
data to answer Research Question #1; prepared data for analysis by
transcribing and conducting initial coding; conducted member checks
Conducted second interview with participants to continue establishing
rapport; obtained data to answer Research Questions #1-3; prepared data for
analysis by transcribing and conducting initial coding; scheduled
observation during a lesson which included use of formative assessment;
conducted member checks

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page
MarchApril
2016

Conducted
Observation

MarchApril
2016

Conducted
Interview #3

May- June
2016

Conducted
Interview #4

June- July
2016

Conducted Data
Analysis

JulyAugust
2016

Developed
Findings

Conducted observations of participants to obtain data for Research
Questions #2-3; prepared observation data for analysis through initial and
focused coding; conducted member checks
Conducted third interview with participants after observation; data obtained
helped answer Research Questions #2-3; prepared data for analysis by
transcribing and conducting initial coding; conducted member checks
Conducted fourth and final interview with participants after conclusion of
student teaching; data obtained helped answer Research Questions #4-5;
prepared data for analysis by transcribing and conducting initial coding;
conducted member checks
Concluded exploration of collected data through theming of data; began data
reduction through axial coding, focused coding, and winnowing of data
Used data to develop findings of the study; wrote results and
recommendations for future studies

Participants
This study’s unit of analysis was pre-service high school English teachers enrolled in
their student teaching experience as a capstone to the TPP. The unit of analysis was limited to
pre-service high school English teachers who were
● enrolled in a TPP through an accredited Illinois institution,
● enrolled in student teaching during the Spring 2016 semester, and
● completing student teaching in an Illinois public high school as an English teacher.
Participant Sampling Method
To select the sample from the Illinois public high school English teacher population,
stratified purposeful sampling was used, meaning that “subgroups are chosen based on specified
criteria, and a sample of cases is then selected within those strata” (Mertens, 2015, p. 332). From
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the pool of PTALQ respondents, five participants were selected through stratified purposeful
selection for the Spring 2016 study.
Variation was desired within the purposeful sample selected for participation in the study;
the following traits (and variability within them) were desirable in participants:
● enrollment in public, state college or university or a private college or university
(PTALQ Item #1, #19)
● responded “yes” or “unsure” to having taken an assessment literacy course (PTALQ
Item #3)
● responded “agree” or “strongly agree” to the belief questions or responded “disagree”
or “strongly disagree” to the same belief questions (PTALQ Items #5-9)
● correctly responded to 4 or more of the assessment literacy questions or incorrect
response to 4 or more of the same assessment literacy questions (PTALQ Items #1017)
To achieve stratified purposeful sampling, responses were used to select five participants for the
varying characteristics as represented in the PTALQ. It was also desirable that the participants
complete student teaching within the geographic area of the researcher (PTALQ Item #20), but
one participant ultimately did not match this criteria.
As seen in Tables 2-3 and 5, recruitment for participants took place through use of a
questionnaire in the winter prior to the Spring 2016 academic semester. The PTALQ was sent
electronically via Twitter using appropriate hashtags to target high school English student
teachers. Additionally, an electronic link for the PTALQ was shared via email with student
teacher supervisors in the geographic area (Northern Illinois) where the researcher resides, and
the Metro English Department Chairpersons team comprised of English Department
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Chairpersons in the Chicago metropolitan area. A list of student teacher supervisors and their
contact information at accredited institutions was also available from the Illinois State Board of
Education’s website (ISBE, 2015). As the researcher was a member of the Metro English
Department Chairpersons team, this email list was available to the researcher; it could also be
obtained by searching individual school directories for English Department Chairpersons.
To enhance the web-based questionnaire, a hyperlink was offered at the end of the
PTALQ so possible participants could share the questionnaire with those who had similar
characteristics. Callegaro et al. (2015) called this “network sampling” in which “respondents and not the researcher - recruit further respondents in waves, typically by passing [links] which
can considerably alleviate confidentiality concerns” (p. 50). Encouraging participants to seek
like-participants was of benefit to extend the reach of the questionnaire, thus enlarging the
sample from the target population.
Each participant selected to be interviewed and observed signed an Adult Consent Form
(Appendix C). The Adult Consent Form includes the purpose of the study, contact information
for those having knowledge of the study, intended benefits and risks of participation in the study,
and permission to be taped and quoted. To protect participant privacy throughout the study and
its publication, participants were referenced by self-selected literary pseudonym.
Data Collection Tools
Three data collection tools were used to answer the five research questions. Table 6
shows the alignment of research questions to each data collection strategy.
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Table 6
Alignment of Research Questions with Data Collection Strategies
Research Questions
Research Question #1: What knowledge and skills do preservice English teachers have from teacher preparation
programs regarding assessment before student teaching?

Questionnaire

Interview

X

X

Research Question #2: How do pre-service English teachers
apply formative assessment literacy skills during planning
while student teaching?

X

Research Question #3: How do pre-service English teachers
use formative assessment to guide students’ learning during
instruction while student teaching?

X

Research Question #4: To what extent did the pre-service
English teachers’ preparation prove helpful in becoming
assessment literate at the end of student teaching?

X

Research Question #5: At the end of student teaching, what
type of information do pre-service English teachers consider
essential for improving their assessment literacy?

X

Observation

X

Questionnaire
The questionnaire designed for this study, the Pre-Service Teacher Assessment Literacy
Questionnaire (PTALQ), includes 20 items (Appendix D). Of these items, four pertain to beliefs
about formative assessment, nine pertain to assessment literacy, and seven pertain to
demographics. The PTALQ was informed by research and eight different studies that used
questionnaires (see Table 4), but also included items adapted from Plake et al. (1993) and
Mertler and Campbell (2005).
As indicated in Chapter 2, field-testing of the questionnaire took place with nine
secondary English licensed educators; six educators were veteran educators, and an additional
three were recent graduates. In addition to serving as a sampling method, the PTALQ was used
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to collect data on the assessment literacy of pre-service teachers. These data assisted the
researcher in developing semi-structured interview questions.
Interviews
Four interviews were conducted with each of the five participants; Table 7 communicates
each interview purpose and the timeframe in which the interview was conducted. All interviews
were semi-structured formal interviews.
Table 7
Interview Purposes and Schedule
Numbered
Interview

Interview Purpose(s)

Timeframe & Location

Interview
#1

Introductory, relationship-building meeting;
gained a focused history of participant in
light of research focus; established remaining
interview schedule

Approximately 60-minute interview conducted
prior to Spring 2016 student teaching experience;
interview took place in a format and location
comfortable for the participant

Interview
#2

Continued to build relationship; gained
details of experience for rich data;
established observation purpose and schedule
observation

Approximately 60-minute interview conducted
after participant has spent at least three weeks in
the spring semester’s student teaching experience;
interview took place in a format and location
comfortable for the participant

Interview
#3

Gained perspective from participant
immediately after the observation; purpose(s)
dependent on observation

Minimum 30-minute semi-structured interview
was conducted post-observation in the school
setting; observation scheduled approximately three
weeks after Interview #2

Interview
#4

Final interview; further reflection on the
observation and overall experience of using
assessment during the student teaching
experience

Approximately 60-minute interview conducted
after the conclusion of the student teaching
experience; interview took place in a format and
location comfortable for the participant

A key purpose for the first interview was to establish rapport with the participants;
Seidman (2013) said that interviewing is as much a data collection tool as it is “a social
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relationship that must be nurtured, sustained, and then ended gracefully” (p. 97). To establish
this relationship with each participant, Seidman (2013) recommended:
● sometimes sharing [the researcher’s] own experience when [he or she] think[s] it is
relevant to the participants
● [conducting interviews] marked by respect, interest, attention, and good manners on
the part of the interviewer
● [being] constantly alert to what is appropriate to the situation… interviewing
relationship can be friendly but not a friendship
● erring on the side of formality rather than familiarity… ask if the participant minds
being called by his or her first name (p. 99).
The one semi-structured interview after the observation was driven by pre-developed and
field-tested questions and the observation itself. For the other three interviews, a semi-structured
design was also used, as it allowed for flexibility in gathering data, yet was grounded in similar
concepts and ideas (Merriam, 2009; Seidman, 2013). The interview protocol used by the
researcher is included in Appendix E (Eason, 2009; National Center for Postsecondary
Improvement, 2003). There was a relaxed order to questions through using a semi-structured
interview protocol; interview dialogue emerged more naturally based on participant responses.
However, the interviews included the same questions and issues to be explored.
Exploratory questions were used as follow-up questions to those structured items in
Appendix E (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Seidman, 2013). Also called probing questions,
exploratory questions helped the researcher in “following up on what participants [said]”
(Seidman, 2013, p. 86). These questions “are virtually impossible to specify… ahead of time
because they are dependent on how the participant answers the lead question” (Merriam, 2009, p.
100). The format for probing questions followed question stems of how or why, and there was
benefit in asking a participant to tell me more, thereby opening up the opportunities to gain
detailed descriptions of the experiences (Merriam, 2009; Seidman, 2013).
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The questions designed for the semi-structured interviews were based on types of
questions suggested by Patton (2002) and Seidman (2013). Both recommended questions about
experience, behavior, opinion, values, feeling, knowledge, senses, and demographics. These
categories were central for ensuring balance in interview question topics and for developing
questions for the semi-structured interviews.
Interview questions were field-tested with two English-licensed secondary teachers who
completed the student teaching experience; this allowed the researcher to adapt the questions as
necessary in wording and potential order prior to conducting interviews with the study
participants (Mertens, 2015; Seidman, 2013). Interviews were recorded using the iPhone 6
Voice Memo application. From that recording, transcription was completed using InqScribe’s
online software. Both the Voice Memo app and the InqScribe tool were available electronically
through the iPhone and Internet respectively.
Observation
Observations were conducted to gather data on the actual use of formative assessment
during student teaching. The observation’s purpose was to witness student teachers’ use of
assessment to guide student learning; the observations were scheduled based on each
participant’s intent to include formative assessment within the observed lessons. The
Observation Protocol tool used in this study is included in Appendix F. The observation tool
was informed by research protocols in the field (Merriam, 2009) and the evaluation model PERA
requires with in-service teachers (Danielson, 2014; PEAC, 2014). The observation tool included
areas to capture data regarding the physical setting, the participants, the activities and
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interactions, conversations, subtle factors (non-verbal communications, connotations), and the
researcher’s behavior (Merriam, 2009).
Additionally, the focus on pre-service English teachers’ use of formative assessment
during instruction necessitated the gathering of data on the use of assessment during instruction,
the assessment-related communications during instruction, and the questions about and responses
to assessment(s) during instruction (Danielson, 2014; PEAC, 2014). In establishing what
lesson(s) to observe, the researcher sought specific lessons in which participants planned to use
formative assessment. As a trained teacher observer, the researcher took scripted notes (Growth
Through Learning, 2013) to capture data during the observation. Scripted notes included the
objective data gathered in a chronological order, and the researcher omitted any subjective
analysis as data were gathered (Growth Through Learning, 2013).
The observation took place after the first two formal interviews with participants. This
timeframe allowed a positive, trusting relationship to be developed prior to the observation and
provided more comfort to the participant through the course of the observation. The observation
was a minimum of 90 contact minutes between participant and students. The goal was to see
participants interact with two classes of students each. Observations also impacted the questions
in Interview 3 (Appendix E). Observation as a data-gathering tool was central to the study’s
purpose: to examine pre-service high school English teachers’ instructional experiences with
formative assessments during student teaching.
Data Analysis
Data analysis strategies common in qualitative studies include those strategies that allow
details of experiences to emerge. These include coding strategies to determine significant
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statements, detailed descriptions, and other kinds of textual data analysis (Creswell, 2013;
Gubrium & Holstein, 2000; Patton, 2002; Vagle, 2014). Data gathered from the three tools
(questionnaire, interview, observation) were analyzed using strategies for preparation,
exploration, and reduction of the data. In using three varied qualitative data collection strategies,
data were also triangulated to support findings through these three forms.
Table 8 lists the data collection tools, the analysis strategies used, and the justification for
such strategy. Additionally, Table 8 also illuminates at what phase in the data analysis process
each strategy was used. Mertens (2015) referenced a three-stage process in analyzing qualitative
data, and Saldaña (2013) described two coding processes cycles through which researchers
analyze qualitative data. Although these cycles are somewhat fluid in the qualitative realm, the
process described in Table 9 allowed the researcher to review and reflect on the data in organized
steps.
Table 8
Data Collection Tools and Stages of Data Analysis Strategies
Data
Collection
Tool

Questionnaire
Data

Data Analysis Strategy
& Stage Used

Justification
for Strategy

1 - Preparing the Data:
Repeated reading of data, prepared
information visually

Repeated reading of data allows for clarification of data
sets and promotes confirmability (Callegaro et. al.,
2015; Mertens, 2015); reporting information visually is
helpful for readers (Creswell, 2003; Patten, 2011)

2 - Exploring the Data:
Created data tables and figures
from responses

Reporting information visually is helpful for readers
(Creswell, 2003; Patten, 2011)

3 - Reducing the Data:
Described averages from
questionnaire data

Describing averages allows qualitative themes to begin
emerging (Patten, 2011)

Table continued on next page
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Interview Data

Observation
Field Notes
Data

1 - Preparing the Data:
Transcription of the data by
researcher

Self-transcription allows researcher comfortability with
data (Seidman, 2013)

2 - Exploring the Data:
Descriptive coding of the data;
Initial coding of data regarding
formative assessment

Descriptive coding leads to an inventory of categories
(Creswell, 2003; Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015;
Saldaña, 2013); Initial coding of formative assessment
data to be prepared for longitudinal coding (Saldaña,
2013)

3 - Reducing the Data:
Longitudinal coding of the data;
winnowing of the data

Longitudinal coding allows for data collected to be
compared across the interviews in each set and among
sets (Saldaña, 2013); winnowing data works to
eliminate ancillary data not of the study’s focus
(Seidman, 2013)

1 - Preparing the Data:
Merging field note data (verbal
descriptions, direct quotations,
observer comments) into
document for analysis

Preparing data allows researcher to gain comfortability
with data (Seidman, 2013); including verbal
descriptions, direct quotations, and observer comments
from field notes provides detail for future analysis
(Merriam, 2009; Saldaña, 2013)

2 - Exploring the Data:
Initial coding of data

Initial coding breaks down mass quantities of data into
possible themes (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Saldaña,
2013)

3 - Reducing the Data:
Focused coding of data;
winnowing the data

Focused coding follows initial coding and allows for
frequent or salient categories to emerge (Saldaña, 2013;
Vagle, 2014); winnowing data works to eliminate
ancillary data not of the study’s focus (Seidman, 2013)

Minimizing Threats to Validity
The strategies used in data analysis strengthened the findings of the study to “reduce the
risk that conclusions will reflect the biases of a single method” (Maxwell, 2013, p. 102). The
triangulation of the three data collection tools occurred after all data were collected and before
findings were developed.
Several factors contributed to increasing the validity of the study. Mertens (2015) said
that “unlike …[a] test that might be used in quantitative study, in a qualitative study the
researcher is the instrument for collecting data” (p. 261). The researcher determined what
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questions to ask, what to observe, and how to analyze the data collected. Although steps were
taken to ground the study in established qualitative practices, there is a limit to the observed data
by nature of the central data collection tool. Maxwell (2013) noted that the researcher “is the
research instrument in a qualitative study” and one’s eyes and ears are the tools to gather
information “and make sense of what is going on” (p. 88). Conducting member checks and
asking participants to offer feedback on gathered data assisted in increasing the validity of
collected data (Maxwell, 2013; Mertens, 2015; Merriam, 2009; Patton, 2002).
Additionally, threats to the study’s validity can be noted in sampling size, self-reporting,
and use of instrumentation. Table 9 shows the limitations and the strategies to counter them;
these strategies increased the validity of the study (Merriam, 2009). Each limitation was
specifically addressed by a strategy that helped to balance the data and provide study validity.
Table 9
Limitations of the Study and Strategies to Counteract Them
Limitation

Strategy to
Promote Validity

Description
of Strategy

Purpose
of Strategy

Researcher

Member checks

Took data and interpretations back
to participants; asked for plausibility

Opportunity provided for
participants to reflect, “check”
data, and offer feedback

Sampling
(convenience
and size)

Stratified
purposeful
sampling

Purposefully sought variation in
sample selection based on criteria

Allowed for greater application of
findings

SelfReporting

Detailed
descriptions

Provided enough description to
contextualize the study

Overcame possible gaps in
memory with detail

Instrument

Field testing

Test operation of data collection
tool prior to use in study

Practice with tool illuminated
areas for revision prior to use

Despite threats to validity, it is believed that the study offers value in the experiences
shared through the qualitative data gathered, and it offers deeper understanding of the
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experiences pre-service teachers have with assessment literacy as they prepare to enter in-service
teaching.
Conclusion
This study employed an exploratory, qualitative design. Stratified purposeful sampling
was used to select participants who took the Pre-Service Teacher Assessment Literacy
Questionnaire (PLATQ). Data collection tools included a questionnaire, interviews and
observations. Results were analyzed through appropriate coding. Finally, triangulation of all
data helped to support findings. The next chapter describes the findings from the data.

CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
We don’t really know what they know unless we give an assessment
and really use that as feedback.
(Hobbs, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
This chapter includes a description of the participants, the two major themes from the
data, and a presentation of the data organized by the five research questions.
Participants
Possible participants for this study were recruited using the Pre-Service Teacher
Assessment Literacy Questionnaire (PTALQ) through social media (Tables 2-4). The five
participants chosen for this study were selected due to geographical location (Northern Illinois)
and submission of the signed Adult Consent Form (Appendix C). The participants included four
females and one male; all were in their 20s. No participant had previous teaching experience,
and all were completing a semester-long student teaching experience in high school English
classes during the Spring 2016 semester. Through a teacher preparation program (TPP), they
were each earning a higher education degree in secondary English education with Illinois State
licensure to teach 6-12th grade English Language Arts.
A possible list of the target population was gained through available data sources. Within
Illinois, there are 59 higher education institutions that offer approved TPPs. Of those 58, only 47
offer secondary 6-12th grade English teacher licensure. Those accredited programs require
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secondary English pre-service teachers to do the following prior to earning a professional
educator license (ISBE, 2015):
● take 32 semester hours in the content area (English language arts)
● complete pre-student teaching field experiences
● complete student teaching at the grade level(s) and area of specialization for
endorsement (English language arts) during the last year of the TPP
● pass Basic Skills, content area, professional teaching, and (starting September 2015)
edTPA assessments.
Although specific data regarding the yearly number of graduates with secondary English
licensure in Illinois was not found through this researcher’s queries, it was estimated that the 47
Illinois institutions offering such licensure graduate hundreds of secondary English teachers.
From this pool of possible participants, the questionnaire beneficial for conducting stratified
purposeful sampling. Although all five study participants noted their use of Twitter to engage
with the PTALQ, three of the five were also reported encouragement to take the survey through
high school English Department Chairs in the Chicagoland area. Participant names were
changed to literary pseudonyms of participants’ choosing.
Hobbs
Hobbs was the only male participant and the oldest participant in this study; he responded
on the PTALQ that he was between 26 and 30 years of age (all other participants indicated they
were between 20-25 years of age). He attended a private Midwestern university serving more
than 8,000 students throughout seven campus locations. He reported taking several TPP courses
that included assessment training. The focus of those courses included the difference between
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formative and summative assessment, rubrics, and authentic assessments (Hobbs, Interview 1,
January 18, 2016). Hobbs noted that the benefit of this learning in his TPP was that teachers
need to know how to cater material to [students’] learning needs, and how important it is
to differentiate to make sure we help all students understand and complete the
objectives… We kind of guide our instruction through assessment. We won’t know what
they know unless we give an assessment and really use that as feedback. (Hobbs,
Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
With spiky, dark hair and thick-rimmed glasses, Hobbs smiled when recalling the many
influences that lead him to teaching, one of which was his father: “He was saying he wanted me
to become a successful person and that success was not defined by monetary value or something
of that nature… and I felt that was the best way to impact people’s lives - by becoming a
teacher” (Hobbs, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). At the start of his student teaching experience,
Hobbs expressed a great deal of excitement and happiness, noting that he wanted to learn much
during this formative experience.
For his student teaching experience, Hobbs was placed at a suburban Illinois high school
serving almost 2,200 students; the largest sub-group was Hispanic at 35%, and 38% of the
student population was low income. Hobbs reported excitement at this placement; the school
was 1-to-1 with technology, and each student brought a Chromebook to class each day. Hobbs
was placed with two cooperating teachers for sophomore and junior English courses. Although
Hobbs reported feeling prepared through his TPP, he said he had “learned so much” during even
the first few weeks of student teaching: “I feel like with the methods class that I’ve been taking
in school, that is one thing. But being in the classroom environment and being in that setting, it
is another thing all on its own” (Hobbs, Interview 2, February 19, 2016). Because Hobbs placed
paramount importance on student relationships as an element for accurately assessing students,
he was “excited to learn about my students and how they learn and… see how I can differentiate
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the assessments so that I get a better understanding of where my students are and how I can
become a better teacher by using their feedback and assessments to tailor their learning” (Hobbs,
Interview 1, January 18, 2016). At the end of the student teaching experience, Hobbs reflected
on this sentiment, noting he “realized how everything kind of gravitated on assessments and the
tools of assessment and how [he could] better serve [his] students” (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1,
2016). Hobbs’s inclination toward the learning process offered by student teaching proved
beneficial for him to learn more about formative assessment through the experience. His final
reflections (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016) indicated his feelings of success and growth while
serving as a student teacher. Hobbs’s responses reflect some of the most skilled uses of
formative assessment.
Mary
At the first meeting, Mary was literally loaded down with stacks of grading and likely on
her third or fourth caffeinated beverage. The tallest participant of the group and owning every
inch of it, Mary was comfortable enough in herself to ask honest questions and offer honest
responses. A bubbly, fast-talking critical thinker, Mary recalled having a desire to teach since she
was six years old: “My mom is a teacher, and so when I was little, I would go with her to her
classroom and help set it up. I loved it, [so] this is what I wanted to do since kindergarten! And
every year I would be like, this is the grade I want. And then I went to high school, and it was
great! I wanted to be sarcastic and really read literature” (Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016).
With bright, hazel eyes and a frank, trusting nature, Mary openly shared her educational
experiences. Influential English educators sparked Mary’s interest in secondary English
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education, and due to the influence of an educator, she attended a large, Midwestern public
university with an enrollment of over 44,000 students.
Mary reported on the PTALQ that she had one course solely on assessment in her TPP,
but in her interviews, she communicated the lack of benefit in this course:
We only had one class that prepared us for assessment things… But I want more… It was
only like 16 actual meetings, and it was awful. Our instructor did not know what she was
talking about, had never been in the classroom before, and did not know anything about
assessment… So instead of her teaching us, we taught ourselves through group projects,
and people picked their own topics, so I learned about differentiated instruction like 17
times! There were these huge [learning] gaps, and I knew it then. (Mary, Interview 1,
January 28, 2016)
In subsequent interviews, Mary maintained this perceived lack of assessment training provided
in her TPP, but she was the only participant in the study to indicate that a single course solely on
assessment was a part of the TPP.
Mary’s student teaching placement was close to her hometown in an award-winning
suburban high school whose enrollment was almost 2,600 students; the student population was
25% low-income and included 49% minority student enrollment. Mary was placed with two
cooperating teachers for several sophomore English courses and a senior philosophy English
elective course. Her warm smile and quick laugh peppered conversations about her student
teaching placement, as she noted “I love it there” even though the smallest of all her course
sections included 31 students, an element of her experience that often overwhelmed her.
Titania
A very talented participant in the study, Titania encapsulated the overall excitement and
interest commonly present in student teachers. In her first interview alone, Titania used versions
of the word “excited” and “interest” 20 and 24 times, respectively, to describe her sense of the
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experience. With pin-straight blonde locks down to her waist, Titania peered through darkrimmed glasses and shared bright-eyed anticipation of the impact she desired to have and what
drew her to secondary English education:
I had a couple of really awful teachers, [and] I remember one very specific confrontation
with a teacher where I had missed class and [we had] a test coming up, and I asked for
help to understand the material before the test. She refused to help me and [told me] to
go back, sit down, and ask the kids around me. It was really awful, and that has stuck in
my brain ever since then… I promised I would never be that. (Titania, Interview 1,
January 18, 2016)
In what she described as “kind of a big truck stop” with “not much to do in town,” Titania’s
student teaching placement was in a setting vastly different than her own experience as a student
at a private religious high school (Titania, Interview 2, February 4, 2016). Her student teaching
placement was with one cooperating teacher in a semi-rural high school with just under 800
students, a 43% low-income student population, and a 7% minority population. When reflecting
on the overall experience, she said, “in retrospect, [student teaching] was the most stressful and
most rewarding experience” of her life (Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016).
In preparation for student teaching, Titania attended a public Midwestern university that
enrolled 14,000 undergraduate students. Titania selected this university to earn her
undergraduate degree in secondary English education because “I realized I needed a way to
better understand how others thought, how people learned things… but really, I want to better
help people understand things” and this particular university exuded those values to her (Titania,
Interview 1, January 18, 2016). As compared to other participants, Titania consistently
expressed the highest satisfaction in her TPP.
Through the PTALQ, Titania expressed having several TPP courses focused on
assessment, but she noted early in her student teaching experience that “in college we talked
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about [formative assessment] as if it was this thing that just sort of happened, like ‘just use this
awesome assessment and it will work! It will accurately say if the student has grown!’ And we
talked a lot about pre-and post-testing… And that is great, but the challenge is making it
accurate” (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Her assessment preparation centered around
English Language Arts content in three specific courses, but she recalled that these courses did
not include the concept of how or why to assess but the specific content of assessment as tied to
the content area (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Her participation in the study offered
some of the best questions to ponder.
Teresa
Perhaps the most talented participant in the study, Teresa exuded a balance of intelligent
know-how and productive self-reflection throughout her student teaching experience. Perceived
by this researcher as an old soul akin to a wise veteran educator, Teresa’s small, almost tiny
frame and quirky, whimsical personality belied the wisdom she inevitably shared through
interviews. With wiry hair, a quick smile, and a genuine laugh, Teresa was at once likable and
relatable. Like Titania, Teresa was physically diminutive, but spoke with confidence and an air
of sophistication. Although Teresa identified her passion for teaching as emergent in childhood
play as early as four or five years old, her “teachers saw [her] as a leader -- a line leader or
someone to take care of the room or things - and then in high school [she] still loved literature
and … saw in the classroom that passion” she was seeking in a profession (Teresa, Interview 1,
January 18, 2016).
Teresa’s student teaching placement was at an award-winning suburban high school of
over 2,000 students, with a 58% minority population, and a low-income population of 33%.
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Early in her student teaching experience, Teresa noted the beautiful school building and
resources available to students; this high school spent almost double the state average for per
pupil expenditures in both instruction and operations budgets.
Teresa earned teaching licensure through a private university with religious tenets; she
was one of over 16,000 students at the university and selected the institution for its emphasis on
experiential learning in a suburban area. She reported having multiple assessment-only courses
in her TPP, but her description of these courses revealed they were content-specific and included
exposure to assessment formats, but were not assessment courses: “but there were specific
modules we did that were heavily concentrated on assessment” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18,
2016). Teresa later noted that an assessment-specific course would be of benefit for pre-service
teachers.
Teresa’s college partnered with the suburban high school at which she was placed, and
this location, along with a semester of observation in the same location, appealed to her. Her
desire to connect with students emerged in her responses, as was her passion for the content area
itself. She expressed with an honest face, “I love leafing through books,” she mused, “and
picking out rich materials that [I] can bring into the classroom…But really –” she paused to
smile, tucked a curl of hair behind her ear, and looked up as if picturing her students, “I just
really like working with kids… I really like the fact that teaching allows me to express myself
and connect with others” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18, 2016).
Zelda
Quick and concise, Zelda’s interviews were commonly the shortest, seemingly as if she
knew the question about to be asked, had already considered her response, and offered it as one
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who is practiced in the art of word economy. Her selection of secondary English education as a
career path emerged when she was a student in high school. English was her strongest content
area. At the time, she was also a day camp counselor and enjoyed working with elementary-age
children, but “might not be able to handle them” on a daily basis, so “high school would be a
better fit… they are really developing as people themselves” (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4,
2016). After meeting Zelda, one can better understand her earlier inclination toward elementary
students: she is small in stature and – as is true of young student teachers in general – was often
mistaken for a student during the student teaching experience. However, she exuded an adult,
no-nonsense personality that shone through in concise, business-like responses.
With bright sunshine locks piled atop her head in a bun, Zelda’s dark eyes lit up when
talking about getting to know students during student teaching, and she noted interactions were
positive and friendly in the first few weeks. Zelda’s placement was with two cooperating
teachers in both freshman and sophomore required English courses. The high school at which
she was placed was in the same district as Mary’s placement, but Zelda’s high school boasted the
newest building in the district, included 2,800 students, 25% low-income, and similar ethnic
diversity as that of Mary’s placement school (50% White, 50% minority).
Zelda attended a small, private Midwestern liberal arts university to earn her secondary
English education degree and licensure. The university enrolled approximately 5,500 students,
and the location offered an easy commute to her hometown. Also of benefit was the student
teaching placement less than 10 miles from her home and university. On the PTALQ, Zelda
reported she had taken multiple courses on assessment with assessment training throughout; in
Interview 1, Zelda explained that her special education course was the one that focused a great
deal on the differentiation of assessments for student need, but she “would not necessarily say
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that [she] gained a whole lot of knowledge from [the course]. But basically we were given lots
of resources that could be used as assessments… Instead of being taught the various ways to
input them [into lessons], it was like -- this is what this is” (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4,
2016). Consistent with this reflection, Zelda later commented on the need for a stronger
foundation in assessment through TPPs.
Zelda smiled proudly as she recalled her involvement with the school community during
her student teaching experience, noting her role as a coach for one of the high school sports
teams. She took pride in developing positive student relationships, but she worried about the
perception others had of her during this formative experience:
Student teaching feels like my classes, and I was looking forward to that feeling. I [call
them] my own students. Being able to have them come to me and that I have the
answers… but I am nervous about the way other staff members see me… I want to have
respect. I want teachers to say, ‘She looks like a good teacher. She is good. She cares
about her students. She is here for them. (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4, 2016)
A month after this statement and through the remainder of the student teaching experience, Zelda
exuded the confidence and surety that became a hallmark of her interviews.
Participant Summary
There were five participants in this study; each participant took the PTALQ and
completed four interviews and one non-evaluative observation with the researcher. Participants
were all enrolled in Midwestern higher education institutions, earning secondary English
education licensure, and participating in student teaching during the Spring 2016 semester. From
the five participants, six pages of PTALQ data, 28 pages of observation data, and 367 pages of
transcribed interview data were gathered. From this data, findings included two major themes
and responses to the five research questions for this study.
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Major Themes
Two major themes emerged from the data: Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential
Learning and Interaction Between Assessment Clarity & Teacher/Student Relationships. Table
10 includes the theme, subthemes, and the number of data points to support each.
Table 10
Major Themes, Subthemes and Number of Data Points
Theme

Theoretical Learning vs.
Experiential Learning

Interaction Between
Assessment Clarity &
Teacher/Student
Relationships

Subtheme

Data Points

Learning by Doing

20

Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching

19

Personal Experiences Overpower Training

13

Confusing Engagement with Learning

34

Building Relationships Helpful to Assessment

22

Lack of Clarity in What to Assess

15

Total

52
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Findings for each of the two major themes and related subthemes follow, including
narrative participant comments as supportive evidence.
Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning
The first major theme was the difference between theoretical and experiential learning.
To participants, theoretical learning was a beneficial foundation, but they collectively viewed
experiential learning as required to be an assessment literate teacher. Within this theme, three
subthemes emerged: Learning by Doing (n=20), Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student
Teaching (n=19), and Personal Experiences Overpower Training (n=13) (see Appendix G).
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Learning by Doing
In support of this first subtheme, participants noted 23 times the act of doing something
supported their learning. While a foundation of theory was seen as marginally beneficial in
becoming an assessment literate teacher, the participants more frequently noted their need to do
assessment as an experience, or an act, to learn most effectively about it.
The act of using formative assessment was viewed as an important element in
participants’ abilities to increase assessment literacy; these acts included creating assessments
with peers, practicing the implementation of assessments, and applying assessment theories. Of
the 23 data points in this subtheme, participants explicitly noted the act of using formative
assessment was of benefit 12 times (52% of the comments). For example, Hobbs noted the value
of this action when he said, “Once I was in front of the classroom, and in a position where I was
using these [formative assessment] tools, I... got a better and more concrete understanding of it”
(Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016). The act of using formative assessment assisted him in
increasing his assessment literacy. Similarly, Titania indicated this act of using formative
assessment with colleagues was of benefit. She said:
I really found benefit in talking with the other teacher who taught the same course I did.
That really helped to talk through things, because [the other teacher] had the same
courses I did, and she also had experience, so it helped in two ways. We could share
ideas and then sometimes develop materials together, so that was of benefit in assessing
students. (Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016)
In both Hobbs’s and Titania’s examples, the act of doing something (teaching in the front of the
classroom, using formative assessment tools, talking through things, develop materials together)
was of benefit in increasing participants’ assessment literacy.
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Similarly, the need for experience was implied in the remaining 11 of the 23 data points
(48% of the comments) for the subtheme Learning by Doing. Each participant noted experience
as of value, but Teresa said it best when she noted her TPP did
a nice job of introducing what [formative assessment] is, but I think especially because
the program is so invested in experiences with classrooms… the first semester we are in
classrooms with students, and we are able to interact and teach sometimes… and see it in
action. (Teresa, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
Teresa’s reflection on her experience was of benefit, as that interaction with students, the
experience of being there was helpful to her development as an assessment literate teacher.
Other experiences participants found of benefit included simply being in the environment
of a classroom. Mary communicated her apprehension about such an experience early during
student teaching, but she also found much benefit in it:
It is scary because you don’t know where you are supposed to be at and when. And the
fact that we are all so new, and had not begun student teaching yet. And now I can see
how because I am student teaching that assessments fit in certain places. And it is
because I know my students, I know the unit, and I know the content. (Mary, Interview 1,
January 28, 2016)
Experiences in the classroom, either through TPP experiences or the act of student teaching,
were viewed as a powerful element of using or doing assessment as an element of teaching.
Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching
The second subtheme, Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching, revealed
the theory of something learned in the TPP was different than the actual use of something during
the teaching experience. Like the subtheme Learning by Doing, participants communicated that
the practical application of knowledge and skills during student teaching helped them feel more
confident and empowered as teachers. Additionally, because participants felt their TPPs did not
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match the reality of the classroom, such training hindered their growth as assessment literate
teachers. They voiced the need for opportunities to apply theory within TPPs for improved
assessment literacy training.
Of the 19 data points in this subtheme, all indicated some gap between TPPs’
development of assessment literacy and the needs of classroom teaching. Peppered throughout
the participant responses was this idea of formative assessment’s use as a particular need within
TPPs. For example, Zelda noted that although her TPP “talked about theory and the
hypothetical,... it was not concrete with examples and exemplars” (Zelda, Interview 4, May 12,
2016). Her statement indicates the theoretical learning did not match the need for concrete
examples from which she could draw upon while student teaching. Teresa echoed Zelda’s
sentiments, noting that “we were not in classrooms enough to administer formative assessments
[and] unless it was addressed in theory… a professor would say, when you get a formative
assessment, this is what you do” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). These participant
reflections indicate at least exposure to formative assessment in TPPs, but there was lack of
using formative assessments to grow one’s assessment literacy.
Hobb’s reflection at the end of student teaching most clearly communicated this gap
between the TPP and teaching in a live classroom during student teaching:
There was a definite difference between the theory and the actual practice. [My
TPP] did a good job of preparing me and getting me in the mindset of assessment in the
classroom, but when I was in the classroom, I realized how everything kind of gravitated
on assessments and the tools of assessment and how I can better serve my students… we
[should] focus more on or more in depth on assessments and all of the intricacies of what
that means or how to use that data. (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016)
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Clearly, his response indicated that the reality of student teaching illuminated a difference in the
manner and amount of formative assessment used in the classroom, and he desired a deeper
understanding regarding how to use that data to guide student learning.
Personal Experiences Overpower Training
The third and final subtheme occurred prior to the TPP: experiences the participants had
as high school students. These personal experiences proved to be at least as powerful for making
decisions as the training offered through TPPs.
From content exposure to scheduling, from grading practices to use of formative
assessments, the personal experiences of the participants informed their practices as classroom
teachers and could be identified 13 times in the data. For Titania, her lack of personal
experience with block scheduling caused her to view her student teaching placement school’s
schedule as “weird” for planning lessons because “when [she] was in grade school, [her] classes
were 40 minutes long, and then in high school they were 50 minutes… But [she] never had a
block schedule” (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Beyond the bell schedule’s impact on
planning, she noted that her own high school experiences as a student impacted her practices as a
teacher. As a high school student herself, Titania recalled:
I had homework every night when I was in high school. And so on my first couple days
[of student teaching], I was assigning homework every night... So I did not feel I was
overloading them because it was similar to my own experiences and what I had done.
(Titania, Interview 2, February 3, 2016)
Rather than assess the amount of practice necessitated by a formative assessment, student
feedback, or even by TPP training, Titania used her own experiences as a student to make such a
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determination. Similarly, experiences as a student informed how participants used formative
assessments. Mary recalled this moment when she shared with exasperation that
I know as a student, a general comment means nothing for me. And I don’t want to do
that to my students, and so I have to write the same things 17 times for the students to
give them the good feedback. [But] who takes the time for that?! (Mary, Interview 2,
February 11, 2016)
Experience as a high school student informed her decisions as a teacher, even as it was more
challenging for her to make the decision to give detailed formative feedback. Akin to Mary,
Zelda noted her experiences as “an honors student, so [she] was always in an honors class [and]
did not really know about other types of students [like] those in co-taught classes and regular gen
ed” (Zelda, Interview 4, May 12, 2016). Her lack of personal experience with other academic
tiers of students as a high school student herself created more anxiety in Zelda as a pre-service
teacher in developing and using formative assessments. Zelda also noted her “special education
[methods] classes were really the ones that focused on assessment,” but there were not
experiences with struggling learners before student teaching (Interview 1, February 4, 2016).
Although her training had been in a course that appears to have included a focus on co-taught
classes and special education students, Zelda’s responses reflect discomfort in her assessment
literacy readiness with non-general education students. It was her personal experiences as a high
school student to which Zelda appeared to default when considering the development and use of
assessments with special education students.
In these examples from the 13 identified in the data, participants made decisions through
their own memories of high school and through their own learning paths and preferences, rather
than their training through TPPs. In this way, their experiential learning as a high school student
was more powerful than the theoretical learning provided in TPPs.
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Summary of Theme: Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning
The first major theme included 55 data points and emerged as most prominent within the
findings. The subthemes, including Learning by Doing (n=20), Teacher Preparation
Programming vs. Student Teaching (n=19), and Personal Experiences Overpower Training
(n=13), all point to experiential learning as the default for participants when unsure or untrained.
Moreover, even when training in formative assessment was present even to some degree, the
participants reverted to personal experiences to help in making decisions regarding the use of
formative assessments.
Interaction between Assessment Clarity and Teacher/Student Relationships
The second of the two major themes emerging from the data was the interaction between
the participants’ clarity on assessments and how teacher/student relationships impacted the use of
assessments. Data from participants indicated that when there was a lack of clarity in what to
formatively assess, the participants defaulted to assessing student engagement and compliance to
the task. When relationships between teacher and students were positive and engagement in
activities was perceived to be high, the participants recognized this as student learning. Within
this theme, three subthemes emerged: Confusing Engagement with Learning (n=34), Building
Relationships Helpful to Assessment (n=22), and Lack of Clarity in What to Assess (n=15) (see
Appendix G).
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Confusing Engagement with Learning
The first subtheme within the second major theme was Confusing Engagement with
Learning (n=35). Data indicated that due to lack of clarity in what to assess, participants
errantly assessed student engagement rather than content knowledge and skills. As defined by
The Glossary of Education Reform, “student engagement” refers to “the degree of attention…
interest... and passion that students show when they are learning or being taught, which extends
to the level of motivation they have to learn and progress in their education” (Great Schools
Partnership, 2014, par. 1). Participants noted 18 times that student engagement (i.e. observable
behavior) was assessed rather than student learning. For instance, early in her student teaching,
Mary recalled with elation that students “were laughing and they got it! They were so invested”
(Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016). This data point indicates that laughing was used to assess
understanding (“they got it”) and a perception of student investment in the learning (i.e. level of
motivation). Similarly, Hobbs confused engagement with learning when he shared that “we
have been looking into what we can ask students that will get them engaged and feel like they are
learning and [we are] making it visible” (Hobbs, Interview 2, February 19, 2016). Here, Hobbs
is seeking behaviors (engagement) and a “feeling” of observable learning. This desire for
formative assessment formats that focus on behaviors and not learning indicate the participants’
confusion between the two or perhaps a misunderstanding that they are the same.
Additionally, Zelda and Titania reported behaviors were the way they formatively
assessed classes during the non-evaluative observations: “There are a lot of non-verbals I rely on.
The blank expressions -- are people awake, you know? Do you look confused? I looked at kids a
few times” (Zelda, Interview 3, March 23, 2016). Like Zelda, Titania used a technology-
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enhanced formative assessment to “give students… points for interacting well in class or… take
away points for bad behavior” (Titania, Interview 2, February 3, 2016). These nonverbal
indicators and taking-and-giving-of-points may be helpful in terms of classroom management,
but Zelda and Titania’s use of them as a formative assessment blurs, or perhaps even erases, the
line between formatively assessing learning and behavior management. Like Zelda and Titania,
Mary reported using such non-verbals to formatively assess her students:
I watch their faces a lot, so if they are zoning out or looking at their phones, I can see that
they are bored and I am not keeping them engaged. There are times that I can see they
are all looking at me, and I know they are engaged. But then when their eyes are turned
away on their phones, I know that they are not learning. If I look around and I see that I
lost two rows, I know I need to go back and say it again in a different way. I tap on their
desks and get them [engaged]. (Mary, Interview 2, February 11, 2016)
Her use of “watching faces,” “see[ing] bored[om]” appears to be understood as a lack of
learning. When she “can see they are looking,” she “know[s] they are engaged,” and this was
interpreted as learning.
Additionally, participants confused student engagement in assignment completion as
evidence of student learning. Participants often used only the completion formative assessments
to gauge student learning, not the accuracy of what had been completed, to determine that
learning had taken place. Participants often used the word “accountability” to describe the use of
formative assessments, noting that completing them was enough to gage learning. For instance,
Teresa shared she used “a quick quiz - a pop quiz - on reading or something to keep them
accountable for the work that they [were] doing” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 31, 2016). Teresa
also explained, “While reading, we do checks like we did this past week. Are you keeping up
with the reading? And then we do a quiz after every act to make sure it is being done” (Teresa,
Interview 2, January 31, 2016). In a similar fashion, Mary also indicated that formative
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assessments were used in tandem with her cooperating teacher to keep her students accountable,
and that the assessment was one of compliance, not learning:
They do Cornell Notes. I’ve seen those notes, and the students turn them in later. Or
[we] will do written work, worksheets with tables and charts and then they’ll turn it in.
Sometimes [we] will look at it, and sometimes [we] will put it in a bin and keep it, so it is
just to keep them engaged. (Mary, Interview 2, February 11, 2016)
In this example, Mary was following a cooperating teacher’s practice, not necessarily choosing
this use on her own. However, the modeling of formative assessment by her cooperating teacher
informed her growing assessment literacy. The use of formative assessment, a quiz and a
worksheet in these examples, could have been helpful to learn about students’ content knowledge
or skills, but the purpose communicated in the data indicated that the assessment was for
compliance in task rather than learning.
Interestingly, Hobbs did not have responses that indicated he was confusing engagement
with learning. He did make note of students’ behaviors, or the lack thereof, in his classes, but he
did not appear to confuse these with learning. Hobbs explained,
As I was teaching, I noticed there are... conversations or discussions [that] steer away
from the content but still on task. It is not exactly where they should be, but it is not too
far off task, I guess. I was thinking… as long as I go directly into the material and… do
what needs to be done, I would have time. (Hobbs, Interview 2, February 19, 2016)
In this excerpt, one understands that Hobbs recognizes off-task behavior in his students and a
lack of focus on the learning objective. However, he does not appear to be using this
information as a formative assessment for learning, but a gauge of classroom management. This
more appropriate use of recognizing compliance and understanding behavior is of benefit to
teachers, but it does not serve as a formative assessment of content knowledge and skills.
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Relationships Helpful to Assessment
Participants spoke many times about working closely with students during the course of
instruction. They discussed the benefit of developing positive (i.e., helpful) working
relationships with students; these were marked by pleasant exchanges and acceptable, positive
student behaviors. These teacher/student relationships were viewed by participants as helpful.
In the second subtheme, Building Relationships Helpful to Assessment (n=22), participants
indicated a strong connection between positive relationships with students and their ability to
formatively assess student learning. Often the participants’ belief that students were learning
was based on the fact that a positive relationship existed between teacher and student. For
example, during the initial weeks of the student teaching experience, participants indicated a
strong desire to get to know their students, noting that forming this relationship with their
students and knowing about them was helpful to formative assessment. Even before he began
formal interaction with students Hobbs said,
I guess what separates a good teacher from a great teacher is the relationships with their
students. Building rapport with them and learning -- how they are learning, what ways to
best reach them… I am really excited to learn about my students and how they learn and
am so excited to start that. I’m excited to see how I can even differentiate the
assessments so that I get a better understanding of where my students are and how I can
become a better teacher by using their feedback and assessments to tailor their learning.
(Hobbs, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
This excerpt reflected Hobbs’s belief that a positive relationship between teacher and student,
and the teacher’s knowledge of students’ learning needs, is of benefit in developing assessments
and “using their feedback and assessments to tailor their learning.” Like Hobbs, Titania and
Mary also communicated their desire to form good relationships with students to best
formatively assess them. Titania “sent them a questionnaire just asking them a little bit about
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themselves” (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016), and Mary also gave a questionnaire to her
students, “ask[ing] for their honesty” and “got what [she] asked for” (Mary, Interview 1, January
28, 2016). She indicated that this honest feedback on the questionnaire “just helps me. For the
human part of them… it helps me get to know them” (Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016). For
Hobbs, Titania, and Mary, to “know” the students was viewed as a helpful assistant in assessing
students accurately.
Similarly, working closely with students appeared to Titania to be a way to formatively
assess their learning. For instance, she said, “I consider that formative assessment. Not
necessarily graded, but that also -- and plus it is one-on-one… it shows them I am there to help
them rather than just grade them” (Titania, Interview 1, 2016). This one-on-one interaction as a
way to formatively assess learning was also reflected in Mary’s responses. In recalling a
particularly difficult series of interactions with a particular student before and during the nonevaluative observation, Mary shared that
he pushes things off and is not committing to the work. But he comes to sit with me, and
now he is used to working with me one-on-one. And when he needs me, I am there for
him. But he needs me all the time, and I have to help the other students, too. He just
wants to work with me one-on-one. (Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016)
In her reflection, Mary indicated that this positive relationship with the student provided the
opportunity for him to learn with her one-on-one assistance. Like Titanita’s use of the
teacher/student relationship to work one-on-one with students, Mary used this as a formative
assessment to help her understand the student’s learning and then guide his instruction with the
feedback. Teresa, however, perhaps said it best when she indicated that this comfortable
relationship, the element of honesty specifically, was recognized as a benefit to formative
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assessment. At the end of her student teaching experience, Teresa compared her work with
students to that of her fellow student teachers from her Midwestern university’s TPP:
I have a more comfortable relationship and approach than others had. And I think it
helps, because [students] were able to feel more comfortable being honest with me. I was
always honest with them. And I didn’t sugarcoat anything. There were some particularly
tough weeks, and I told them up front, it was going to be a tough week -- try to stay with
me! [laugh] And I checked in with them each day with formative assessment, and they
appreciated that so I knew where they were struggling and where they were finding
things easy. I was transparent with them, and they were with me. And that allowed the
formative assessments to be more effective, I think. Because nobody felt the pressure to
respond in a certain way. They knew they could be honest. (Teresa, Interview 4, May 12,
2016)
The excerpt above reflects Teresa’s value in honesty as she worked to formatively assess
students. She perceived that the relationships she built with students helped them “stay with” her
through difficult lessons and “allowed formative assessments to be more effective.” Conversely,
when a lack of this honesty or a lack of a positive teacher/student relationship was present,
participants perceived their ability to formatively assess as diminished.
For example, just less than a month into her student teaching experience, Titania had yet
to “pick up” the junior English courses as their primary instructor; she indicated that as she had
not worked closely with them yet and had not formed a positive relationship with the students.
In fact, “they scare[d her]!” (Titania, Interview 2, February 3, 2016). Similar to Titania, Mary
indicated a lack of a positive relationship and knowledge of her students as a deterrent to
accurate formative assessment. She recalled her TPP’s instruction regarding completion of
edTPA in terms of teacher/student relationships and formative assessment:
I was told to do edTPA before my full takeover, but I didn’t know my students! How can
I best teach them to do that?!?! I need to know them. I need to know what they are good
at and where they struggle. I need to know those things! (Mary, Interview 2, February
11, 2016)
Her emphasis on knowing students indicated the absence of such knowledge, of that relationship,
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and it hindered her ability as a teacher. For the five participants in the study, building positive
relationships with students was viewed as helpful for formatively assessing them. In the absence
of this positive relationship, the participants indicated their ability to formatively assess students
was diminished.
Lack of Clarity in What to Assess
The third subtheme in this second major theme revealed that participants lacked clarity in
what to assess with formative assessments (n=15). This was evident by the questions
participants asked about assessments. For example, early in her student teaching experience,
Teresa asked several questions in quick succession, demonstrating her frustration with her lack
of knowledge about what she was to assess. Her questions regarding formative assessments
reflected her lack of clarity: “What questions am I supposed to be asking? Is that even relevant?
[What] information I am addressing in those assessments?” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18,
2016). Similarly, Mary noted in two separate interviews her lack of clarity in what to assess. In
Mary’s reflections on her pre-student teaching clinical experiences, she explained her lack of
clarity in what to assess as she practiced developing and using formative assessments:
What were the essential questions? ...why were they reading that book… I had no idea.
And I wondered if I was assessing the right thing or was I going in a different direction
than I should have? That is why assessment is so scary. (Mary, Interview 1, January 28,
2016)
This reflection indicated that Mary had questions about formative assessments during clinical
experiences and wanted to know what needed to be assessed. As she simply stated, she “had no
idea.” Even when Mary entered student teaching, she continued to seek this clarity as she
developed her assessment skills in collaboration with her cooperating teacher. During the second
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month of student teaching, Mary continued to lack such clarity, and she recalled that
I used her quizzes... I wonder - is this really helping them? Or is it a day filler? ...They
need to have points in the grade book. That is a big challenge. Do they really need the
points, or is it really helping them get it? (Mary, Interview 2, February 11, 2016)
Mary’s comment reflected a continued lack of clarity in what to assess even when collaborating
with a cooperating teacher. As Mary indicated, she questioned the use of the cooperating
teacher’s formative assessments to achieve a learning goal.
Another area that led to lack of clarity in what to assess was the absence of a summative
assessment for participants to use in guiding the development of formative assessments. Like
earlier examples in this subtheme, even working with a cooperating teacher did not always
facilitate clarity in what to assess. The participants indicated clear summative assessments were
not always present. Titania shared,
I asked my cooperating teacher a few weeks ago, and I wanted to know what we were
doing with our final project. And he did not really know. We have about 6 or 7 weeks of
instruction and then two weeks of working on that final project and we had not talked
about those last two weeks yet. (Titania, Interview 2, February 3, 2016)
Like Titania, Mary reflected on the lack of a clear summative assessment to use in developing
formative assessments. This reflection, at the end of her student teaching experience, revealed
her independence in developing the summative:
The biggest thing is this rubric writing. How do I write a rubric, and what am I looking
for, and how do I use that rubric to grade? I found myself sometimes reading the rubric,
and then reading the students’ work, and thinking, ‘Ah! I need a different section about
this,’ and I did not have it. So when I would give the students the rubric and was like, so
here is the rubric [laugh], this is supposed to be what you are working toward. (Mary,
Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
Mary’s response reflected her creation of this rubric, but also indicated that the development of
the summative assessment was incomplete. Like Mary, Teresa’s reflections at the end of student
teaching continued to indicate a lack of clarity in developing formative assessments. For Teresa,
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summative assessment appeared pointless after so many formative assessments:
I want to know how much is too much in terms of assessment in general. I felt like
sometimes I was overloading students with too much formal formative assessments. To
the point where when I got to the summative assessment - like when I was giving reading
check quizzes every two chapters, and then we go to the summative assessment book test,
I wasn’t sure. Like we did reading check quizzes, what am I asking now on the
summative? What is the point? (Teresa, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
Teresa clearly indicated her lack of clarity on what to assess when she stated, “What am I asking
now on the summative? What is the point?” With either too much formative assessment or not
enough clarity on what content knowledge or skills to assess, Teresa communicated her lack of
clarity in purpose for both formative and summative assessments.
Summary of Theme
The idea that an existing relationship with students is helpful to assessment (and a variety
of other elements within teaching) is not disputed; however, when coupled with the subtheme
Lack of Clarity in What to Assess and Confusing Engagement with Learning, one can see that
participants were in a precarious place when emphasis was placed on developing positive
relationships with students. Emphasis on rapport can serve to further blur the line between
assessing behavior and strength of relationship rather than assessing content knowledge and
skills. If formative assessment is to be of most benefit, assessments must clearly focus on
gathering data regarding students’ understanding of content knowledge and skills, and teachers
must use the data gathered to guide student learning.
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Summary of Major Themes
The first major theme, Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning, may be best
summarized by understanding that participants found benefit in the doing of teaching, the act of
formatively assessing, and the experience of student teaching as they grew in their assessment
literacy. Although the foundation of theoretical learning found in TPPs was viewed as a benefit,
a gap was perceived between that type of preparation and the realities of the classroom. This gap
between theory and practice may be a way to explain the second major theme: Interaction
Between Assessment Clarity & Teacher/Student Relationships.
When participants found themselves in a live situation with students, the newness of the
relationships, perhaps their first opportunity to work with students, and the excitement of getting
to know them may have overshadowed the more logical thinking or theoretical knowledge about
assessment as a more objective way to understand student learning. By understanding their own
desires for positive teacher/student relationships, pre-service teachers may learn what Hobbs
recognized by the end of his student teaching experience: “I still need to educate them and not
just focus on the relationship” (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016). By understanding that
compliance to task, student behavior, and teacher/student relationships are helpful assistants to
learning, but not formative assessments of learning, pre-service teachers can more clearly focus
formative (and summative) assessments on content knowledge and skills.
These two major themes assist in answering Research Questions 1-5 in the study.
Although the major themes are not answers to research questions in themselves, they do assist in
informing responses to the research questions. A section titled Connections to Major Themes is
included in the findings where appropriate for each of the research questions.
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Research Question 1
What knowledge and skills do pre-service English teachers have from teacher preparation
programs regarding assessment before student teaching?
Data collected for Research Question 1 were gathered from the PTALQ and participants’
first interviews (see Table 7). In analyzing the collected data, the participants had varying levels
of assessment knowledge and assessment skills. Knowledge of and skill to use assessment are
both inherent in the definition of assessment literacy used to guide this study (Popham 2011).
Assessment knowledge can be defined as a basic knowing and understanding of assessment as it
relates to understanding learners’ abilities (Greenberg & Walsh, 2012; Popham, 2011).
Assessment skills can be defined as the use of assessment knowledge to make instructional
decisions (ACT, NCME, & NEA, 1990; Greenberg & Walsh, 2012; Popham, 2011). It is this
use of assessment skills that pervades assessment literacy guidelines (Table 2).
Assessment Knowledge
Assessment knowledge includes the basic knowing and understanding of assessment as it
relates to understanding learners’ abilities. Specifically, PTALQ Item 5 asked participants what
type(s) of assessments they learned about during TPP course(s) to help identify what assessment
knowledge participants gained. Hobbs’s response regarding his TPP’s assessment training best
represented the participants’ overall assessment knowledge:
[My professor] said that our assignments and everything we teach have to be based off
assessment. That we kind of guide our instruction through assessment. We won’t know
what they know unless we give an assessment and really use that as feedback… If it
seems like half the class did not understand the material, then it is not like we can just
move on. We have to go back and reteach something and see what exactly they do not
understand and how we can tailor future lessons to help them really comprehend that
information. [I need] to use assessment in my instruction and use that feedback and see
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what they struggle with and that everyone is okay with the information, and then we can
proceed from there. (Hobbs, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
Hobbs’s statement reflected participant responses regarding the planned use of formative
assessment in lessons leading toward a pre-planned summative assessment.
Table 11 communicates knowledge of assessment formats from TPPs as reported by
participants on the PTALQ. A brief definition of each type of assessment is included for clarity
in format. Definitions indicated with an asterisk (*) are adapted from The Glossary of Education
Reform (Great Schools Partnership, 2014). Definitions indicated with a plus sign (+) are from
the Merriam-Webster Dictionary Online (Merriam-Webster, Inc., 2015).
Table 11
Assessment Format Knowledge Reported by Participants on the PTALQ
Assessment Type

Hobbs

Mary

Teresa

Titania

Zelda

Standardized Tests: assessments requiring all test takers to
answer the same questions and is scored in a consistent
manner; primarily associated with large-scale tests
administered to large populations *

x

x

x

x

x

Formative Assessment: assessments for learning using a wide
variety of methods teachers use to conduct in-process
evaluations of student comprehension, learning needs, and
academic progress *

x

x

x

x

Summative Assessment: assessments used to evaluate student
learning at the conclusion of a defined instructional period;
generally used to determine whether students have learned
what was expected *

x

x

x

x

Final Exams: assessments to show a student’s progress,
knowledge, or ability at the end of a semester or fixed period
of study +

x

x

x

x

Homework: work that a student is given to do at home; may
include research or reading done in order to prepare for
something +

x

x

x

x

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page
Rubric-based Assessments: assessments for which a rubric is
used; rubrics are an evaluation tool or set of guidelines to
promote the consistent application of learning expectations *

x

x

x

Quiz-type Assessments: assessments that are short and often
taken without preparation; these may be oral or written +

x

x

x

Performance Assessments: assessments requiring students to
complete a complex task (e.g. writing assignment, speech,
presentation, performance); often assessed with rubrics*
Authentic Assessments: similar to performance assessments,
but commonly performed to an authentic audience beyond the
instructor*

x

x

x

x

x

Extended Response Assessments: assessments which require
students to write a response of some length (perhaps a short
answer, but can be as long as a paragraph or short essay) to
assess knowledge or ability; common in standardized tests *

Of note was the self-reported knowledge on the PTALQ as compared to assessment
knowledge addressed in interviews. As shown in Table 11, participants reported knowledge
about standardized tests from TPPs but none indicated that extended response assessments were
a part of training. Interestingly, extended response assessments are commonly found in
standardized tests for English Language Arts. This may indicate that a lack of consistent
vocabulary within the field creates a lack of clarity for participants. Similarly, although no
participant indicated knowledge of extended response assessments, the use of them appeared
seven times in participant interviews, but participants called them “short answer” assessments.
Also, Mary only indicated on the PTALQ that she had knowledge of only standardized tests and
performance assessments. Yet, when interviewed, Mary gave an accurate definition of formative
assessment (Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016).
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Defining Formative Assessment
Each participant in the study defined formative assessment in his or her own words. As
shown in Table 12, all participants offered a detailed definition of formative assessment; bolded
portions indicate a match to Popham’s (2008) definition used to guide this study.
Table 12
Participant Definitions of Formative Assessment
Definition
(bolded words indicate match to Popham’s 2008 definition)

Elicits
evidence

Used to
adjust
instruction

Hobbs

“Formative assessments are things I should be doing every day even asking if they are understanding, I guess, the directions and
that type of assessments and homework, bell ringers that tie into
the previous day’s lessons, or exit slips that kind of ask for that
review are good assessments that I can take into the next day to
prepare to see what students understood or where I was going for
the next day and revise the lesson so it is more clear for them”
(Interview 1, January 18, 2016).

x

x

Mary

“Formative assessment is assessment that you use more frequently
and as students are going through something. And that is
something they use to see where they are at and the teacher uses
that to help do things” (Interview 1, January 28, 2016).

Teresa

“Formative assessment I think of assessment as assessing as we
go… and something to keep me on target with where I am planning
instruction. Because I think formative assessment is a good tool to
help me understand what I am doing, what they are actually
understanding from what I am doing, as well as what I might
need to go back and reteach or restructure if students are not
understanding something or need to understand it better”
(Interview 1, January 18, 2016).

x

x

Titania

“Formative is along the line to kind of gauge how much they
understand at that moment - and if they are understanding what I
hope that they understand… If not, I would try to , or I would do
my best to bring them back up to speed or if they are surpassing
where I think they are, I would encourage that growth”
(Interview 1, January 18, 2016).

x

x

Participant

Table continued on next page

x
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Zelda

“So formative, you are using it to decide if this lesson worked or
if this is where we are going… Formatives are checkpoints so to
speak, the exit slips at the end of the day, something like that”
(Interview 1, February 4, 2016).

x

Three of the five participants (Hobbs, Titania, and Teresa) explicitly said formative
assessments are used to elicit evidence of student learning. Mary was the only participant who
explicitly added students’ use of formative assessments as a way for them to, as Popham (2008)
states, “adjust their own learning tactics” (p. 5). Positively, all of the participant responses
reflected knowledge that formative assessment data must cause an adjustment, usually on the
part of the instructor.
Assessment Skills
Assessment skills can be defined as the use of assessment to make instructional decisions
(AFT et al., 1990; Greenberg & Walsh, 2012; Popham, 2011). Beyond knowing what formative
assessment is, participants had much to say regarding their ability to use formative assessments
throughout the student teaching experience. PTALQ responses were used as an initial basis for
understanding participants’ assessment skill training (Mertler & Campbell, 2005). Items 4 and
6-17 on the PTALQ offered data regarding assessment skills. Item 4 indicated enrollment in an
assessment literacy course, Items 6-9 reflect participants’ beliefs regarding the importance of
formative assessment, and Items 10-17 provided evidence of an ability to use that knowledge.
Table 13 communicates participants’ beliefs about assessment and percentage of correct
responses to PTALQ assessment skills questions.
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Table 13
Participant Data from PTALQ
Name

Enrollment in
Assessment Literacy
Course (PTALQ Item 4)

Response to Belief Questions
Regarding Importance of
Formative Assessment
(PTALQ Items 6-9)

Accuracy of Assessment
Literacy Questions (PTALQ
Items 10-17); Link to The
Standards (AFT et al., 1990)

Hobbs

Responded “unsure;”
participant took one class
that included assessment as
an element of instruction

Responded “strongly agree” to
all belief questions; reflects
positive beliefs

62% accuracy; missed PTALQ
questions 11 (Standard 1), 15
(Standard 4), and 16 (Standard
5)

Mary

Responded “yes;”
participant took one class
that focused on assessment

Responded “agree” to all but
Belief 4: “neutral;” reflects
generally positive beliefs

87% accuracy; missed PTALQ
question 11 (Standard 1)

Teresa

Responded “yes;”
participant took multiple
courses only on assessment

Responded “agree” to all but
Belief 4: “neutral;” reflects
generally positive beliefs

87% accuracy; missed PTALQ
question 16 (Standard 5)

Titania

Responded “yes;”
participant took multiple
assessment training courses
throughout

Responded “agree” to belief
questions; reflects generally
positive beliefs

62% accuracy; missed PTALQ
questions 13 (Standard 2), 15
(Standard 4), and 16 (Standard
5)

Zelda

Responded “yes;”
participant took multiple
assessment training courses
throughout

Responded “strongly” agree” to
all but Belief 4: “agree;”
reflects generally positive
beliefs

62% accuracy; missed PTALQ
question 13 (Standard 2), 14
(Standard 1), and 16 (Standard
5)

Teresa and Mary answered the most items correctly on the PTALQ assessment literacy
questions; each only missed one item of the eight. Responses reflected developed assessment
literacies going into the student teaching experience as compared to the other participants.
Hobbs and Zelda each missed three of the eight items, which reflected the lowest of participants’
assessment literacy prior to student teaching.
Two of The Standards (AFT et al., 1990) are associated with frequently-missed PTALQ
items. Four participants missed Item 16, a question regarding consistency in rubric grading
procedures, linked to Standard 5: “Teachers should be skilled in developing valid pupil grading
procedures that use pupil assessments” (AFT et al., 1990). Interestingly, Mary answered this
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question correctly, but did not identify rubric-based assessments as a format included in her TPP
instruction. Due to her responses in interviews, Mary (Interview 2, February 11, 2016) may have
drawn upon her own experiences as a high school student to identify rubric grading procedures
rather than knowledge gained in her TPP with which to answer this question on the PTALQ.
Three participants also missed items relating to Standard 1: “Teachers should be skilled
in choosing assessment methods appropriate for instructional decisions” (AFT et al, 1990).
Inclusive of Items 11 and 14, three participants misidentified appropriate assessment methods.
Additionally, Interview 1 offered a window into understanding participants’ assessment
skills prior to student teaching. At the time Interview 1 was conducted, the participants had no
or marginal experience in the classroom as student teachers; only Mary had two weeks of
experience in working with students at that point in data collection (Mary, Interview 1, January
28, 2016). Responses reflected that the participants were coming into the student teaching
experience with some assessment skills, but even minimal experience in classrooms with
students illuminated the need for stronger assessment literacy.
Overall, the participants reported in Interview 1 their TPPs were of benefit in offering
resources to develop assessment skills. The assessment skills coming from the TPPs included
seven references of experiences with assessment and nine references of resources to help develop
assessment literacies. Experiences with assessment during the TPP were deemed as especially
beneficial, as noted in Titania’s recollection of her methods course, one of three she noted were a
part of her assessment training within the TPP. Titania said,
The third class I took was Methods of Teaching Writing and Composition… we would
write a lesson plan on different aspects of writing… and that was pretty cool [because]
we would create a writing assignment and then… if you and I switched papers, and then
had the example of whatever essay you had assigned, I would give it to you and you
would grade it and give me feedback. (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
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In this example, the participant both actively created and then used a formative assessment to
practice these assessment skills. As Titania described, it was “pretty cool” to have such an
experience to inform her developing assessment literacy.
However, a lack of experience was noted as a deterrent to developing assessment literacy.
Teresa recalled her training prior to student teaching: “We were not in classrooms enough… it
was addressed in theory, like a professor would say, when you get a formative assessment, this is
what you do” (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Experiences and practical applications
associated with the doing of assessment were seen as beneficial.
Finally, Interview 1 indicated that even with minimal classroom exposure, participants
were noting gaps in their TPPs’ assessment literacy training. Eleven times, participants noted a
lack in practice making assessment-related decisions, three times they noted a lack of practice in
unit planning inclusive of formative assessments, and eight times noted that assessment training
that was too short. This perceived lack of preparation created angst and lack of confidence in
participants. The gist of participant responses is best summarized by Zelda’s reflection of her
one TPP course that included assessment training:
The class was an interesting experience. It was not one that I would necessarily say that I
gained a whole lot of knowledge from. But basically, we were given lots of resources
that could be used as assessments. Instead of being taught the various ways [to] input
them, it was like - this is what this is. This is a directed reading activity… and here is a
packet. Here is what you would do with it. But… if you followed that activity and if the
students mostly responded negatively, we were not picking up on how we would adjust
moving forward. (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4, 2016)
From this representative response, participants clearly perceived a lack of assessment
preparation, notably the ability to practice developing and making decisions about assessment
use. Participants desired more pre-student teaching experiences to both learn about and do
assessment as an element of teaching.
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Connection to Major Themes
In the subtheme Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching, participants
reported that theoretical knowledge offered in TPPs did not match the reality of teaching. The
gap in participants’ understanding of what to teach may stem from an imbalance between their
misunderstanding of content coverage due to TPP training focused on content area knowledge
and skills. All five participants noted having taken content area methods courses in which
assessment training was infused. This pairing, while helpful, may be further blurring the line
between content coverage and assessment in the absence of a course to assist pre-service teachers
in having foundational knowledge regarding an assessment framework.
Additionally, the subthemes Confusing Engagement with Learning and Lack of Clarity
on What to Assess further indicate a blurred line between assessment of content knowledge and
behavior management. The participants shared that they used formative assessments to engage
students, and this clouded their purpose for the formative assessment, as it was not to assess
students’ content knowledge or skills, but instead it addressed student engagement in the
assigned task. Zelda expressed it best when she shared,
We had reading checks… So every time they would read a chapter, we gave them a quiz.
It was divided into points. It was out of 7, so 7 was great details, [like] you could tell me
what was happening, you could fill in the gaps. And a lower score like a 5 would be
maybe [a student used] SparkNotes or skimmed the chapter. (Zelda, Interview 4, May
12, 2016)
Her use of reading checks to ensure students were reading the text lent itself to formative
assessments for compliance rather formative assessments for learning. Data indicated
assessment-related communication during instruction was in regard to on-task behaviors. In the
four interviews and the observation with each participant, this element of confusion was apparent
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12 times, and in the interview post-observation, the participants self-identified these on-task
questions and responses (redirections) as question/answer formative assessments.
Summary of Research Question 1
Through PTALQ responses and Interview 1, data reflected the participants’ varied levels
of assessment knowledge and skills from TPPs before student teaching. Data revealed that
participants had a clear enough understanding of formative assessment to define it and had
exposure to formative assessment knowledge and skills through TPPs. However, those
experiences were largely based in theoretical learning rather than actual practice in developing,
grading, or using assessments as elements within teaching. Finally, the lack of understanding an
overall assessment framework appeared to confuse participants when they moved into the act of
formatively assessing students while student teaching.
Research Question 2
How do pre-service English teachers apply formative assessment literacy skills during
planning while student teaching?
Data collected for Research Question 2 were gathered from interviews and participants’
non-evaluative classroom observation (see Table 7). Findings below include assessment skills
applied during planning while student teaching, the connection to major themes, and a summary
for Research Question 2.
Assessment Skills Applied During Planning
The participants reported using many assessment skills during the planning of lessons
that included formative assessment. Figure 4 reflects the frequency (or the number of comments
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made by participants) of formative assessment skills reported by participants during lesson and
unit planning.

Figure 4. Frequency of formative assessment skills noted in interviews.
Of the formative assessment skills noted by the participants during their student teaching
experience, the ability to know the what (content knowledge and skills) to formatively assess
was paramount in both early applications (Interviews 1-2) and later applications (Interviews 3-4),
as revealed through 92 references (n=50, 42). Additionally, the ability to use formative
assessment data to adjust lessons (i.e., planning using formative assessment data) (n=38, 20) was
much-noted by participants. The participants frequently spoke about collaborating with
colleagues to create, modify, or adapt formative assessments (n=26, 8), determining format for
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formative assessments (n=28, 5), and providing feedback on formative assessments (n=21, 3) as
key areas in terms of formative assessment skills applied during student teaching. During the
second portion of student teaching, reflected by responses during Interviews 3-4, the participants
more frequently noted planning for formative assessments (n=9, 12), creating those that lead to
the summative assessment (n=5, 12) and judging accuracy of formative assessments (n=5, 8).
Increases in these areas of formative assessment skills may point to greater autonomy and
independence in the latter half of the participants’ student teaching experience that lead to
increased planning, creation of formative assessments, and the need to judge the accuracy of
assessment data.
Knowing What Content to Formatively Assess
As previously stated, participants most frequently noted they needed to know what (the
content knowledge and skills) was to be assessed (n=92) as a necessary assessment skill. Figure
5 reflects the content knowledge and skills participants noted as being formatively assessed
during student teaching experiences.
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Figure 5. Formatively assessed content knowledge & skills.
Overwhelmingly, the participants noted literature as the content to assess. They reported
using literature reading checks to assess students’ knowledge of the content assigned to them,
and as Titania concisely put it, the “content we’re covering this semester” (Titania, Interview 1,
January 18, 2016). Participants commonly referred to doing the content of literature with the
implied intent to cover the content in a timeframe. In each of the transcript excerpts below, note
the highlighted words associated with literature as a content to do or cover:
● “And then this week we are doing the Allegory of the Cave” (Mary, Interview 1,
January 28, 2016)
● “I’m excited to be doing the short stories with them… we’re doing the Odyssey… we
are doing a survey of American literature, short stories, so we start with the Puritans we are in the Salem Witch Trials… we are moving forward in American history to
what I hope - we want to make it to modern day” (Titania, Interview 1, January 18,
2016)
● “We have been doing lots of literature analysis” (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4,
2016)
● “We just started Romeo & Juliet… they are finishing scenes 2 and 3 over the
weekend, and we are going on ahead!” (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016)
● “We actually just wrapped up a unit on The Awakening...I did a lesson on
symbolism” (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016)
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● “We are doing [a] mystery and suspense unit… we are reading Trifles… And then
with my juniors, we are doing a survey of short American stories… we just did the
Salem Witch Trials.. I am doing a book with them - Blue Front, I think” (Titania,
Interview 2, February 3, 2016)
● “We are coming up with formative assessments for the argument that they did”
(Hobbs, Interview 2, February 19, 2016)
● “And we have been working on some really cool stuff, like Whale Talk is the
novel… we had them do reflections… we did a lesson on context - audience, speaker
and purpose” (Zelda, Interview 2, February 9, 2016)
● “They have four weeks for the Hemingway unit” (Zelda, Interview 3, March 23,
2016)
Such verbiage in participant responses indicates a subtle yet present focus on content knowledge
to cover rather than developing content area skill sets. Even in the titles participants gave units
(ex. “In the Salem Witch Trials,” “unit on The Awakening,” “doing a book with them - Blue
Front,” and “Hemingway unit”), the implication is that the literature is being done, is being
covered, but the focus is not on skills to learn or develop. Such a focus on literature to cover can
impact assessment use and participants’ understanding of what to assess. This may also explain a
higher frequency of reading checks used as formative assessments. If participants’
understanding was that the literature was the focus and coverage was important, formative
assessments such as completed reading checks might have been a plausible format. Finally,
Figure 5 reflects that content-focused formative assessment in these English classes were used
with slightly more frequency than skill-focused assessments; content-focused formative
assessments included 50 comments, whereas skill-focused formative assessments included 42
comments.
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Determining Format
In participant discussions of formative assessment, determining the format of formative
assessments was a prominent skill noted by all five participants. Figure 6 shows the different
formative assessment formats participants recalled using with frequency during the student
teaching experience. Others were noted with less frequency.

Figure 6. Frequent formative assessment formats used by participants.
Participants most frequently reported using a written response format (n=22), which
participants said provided them with the greatest flexibility in assessing a variety of content
knowledge and skill sets. Teresa’s responses below best captured participants’ perceived value
in written responses:
● I have found it most effective for myself in using the formative assessments when
students write [something]… I think these are really helpful because they are low-
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key and they are not freaking out about their grade. (Teresa, Interview 1, January 18,
2016)
● Having each student write something, even if it is a sentence or two… is the most
effective… Especially if it is like a task that we really need to get down: Do you
know what a thesis statement is? Can you write one? (Teresa, Interview 2, January
31, 2016)
The participants often noted that short written responses took less time to read and grade for
points or assess for use in adapting the next day’s lesson. However, Zelda noted that written
responses were challenging for her because she “usually like[d] to have them write longer things
for [her] because it is so helpful, but [students did not] take time to do that. Or at least they don’t
want to” (Zelda, Interview 2, February 9, 2016). Even amid challenges, written responses were
the most frequently noted formative assessment format among all participants.
The verbal question formative assessment format (n=22) was next most frequent format
reported. The participants felt this was an easy formative assessment to implement; yet one
participant indicated that these were not the most beneficial format for gathering evidence of
student learning. Regarding the verbal question formative assessment format, Teresa noted,
When you are in a room and you ask a question like ‘are we getting this,’
and the loudest people in that room will say something… it is so easy to overlook that
person in the corner who never says anything or someone is on the sidelines that really
doesn’t get it and would not say anything because everyone else gets it - or they feel that
way anyway. (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016)
Titania noted similar barriers to verbal question formative assessments, and she shared that “I
stop periodically and ask them [questions]. Sometimes there is a 20-second pause and some
brave soul will finally mention something” (Titania, Interview 2, February 3, 2016). Several
participants mentioned the lack of student response as a deterrent to this format. In Zelda’s two
non-evaluative observations, she used choral response questions (n=36) with little success.
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These questions were low-level knowledge/recall questions (Appendix G). When reflecting on
this observation, Zelda stated
You saw. It was just a couple of kids raising their hands and answering questions or
giving answers. The rest of them do not volunteer. And when we are trying to move
quickly, it is just easier to call on the person who has his or her hand up. (Zelda,
Interview 3, March 23, 2016)
However, one may interpret these examples to also understand that the questioning style and
application of this format may be barriers in obtaining quality information regarding student
learning rather than the format itself.
Finally, another high-frequency formative assessment was technology-enhanced
assessments (n=16). These included Web 2.0 tools; in particular, participants frequented noted
Kahoot (n=5) as a helpful and free formative assessment tool used during student teaching.
Teresa recalled using Kahoot for a vocabulary formative assessment:
I did a Kahoot with them; it was really quick... I like that because it tells you after each
question how many kids got it right and wrong, It is nice for me because when I click
that NEXT button, I see the bars going up; 11 got it right and 12 got it wrong. I can stop
and say, ‘what happened?’ It is nice that before we move on to the next question, I can
follow-up with their ideas and help them understand. We can talk about it before we
move on. (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016)
Participants, like Teresa, noted Kahoot’s ease of implementation and speed of data analysis. As
seen in her example above, Teresa was able to use formative assessment data instantly to adjust
the lesson and guide students’ learning, a skill frequently noted by participants as seen in Using
Data to Adjust Lessons (n=38,20) in Figure 4.
Additionally, other formative assessment formats were noted by participants but with
much less frequency. These formats are not summarized in Figure 6 due to their low frequency.
Low-frequency formative assessment formats used by participants included nonverbal cues
(n=7), worksheets (n=6), exit slips (n=6), entrance slips/bell ringers (n=6), student annotations
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(n=6), Socratic seminars (n=5), questionnaires (n=5), quizzes (n=5), thumbs up/ thumbs down
(n=5) and conferences (n=4). Participant responses indicate why some of these may have been
less frequently selected formats. For example, Titania’s used worksheets as an “informal
formative assessment” without a grade. She succinctly said, “I use their worksheets as an
informal formative assessment, I guess. I don’t like to give a grade; there is no point to it. There
is no point to worksheets” (Titania, Interview 2, March 11, 2016). Her experiences indicated
that with such formats, students often copied one another’s work and the value of this formative
assessment decreased with the lack of authenticity in student work.
Finally, Hobbs revealed why exit slips (n=6) and entrance slips/bell ringers (n=6) may
have had a lower frequency of use. He shared that he “really didn’t think too much of exit slips
and bell ringers” because he perceived them to be disengaging; instead, he favored technologyenhanced formative assessment formats (n=16) like Kahoot (n=5) because he “thought it would
be a fun, really cool tool to assess students… I can create a game that is fun, and [get them]
participating because there is that competitiveness and [it] gets them engaged” (Hobbs, Interview
1, January 18, 2016). Engagement in the formative assessment, as indicated by Hobbs’s
response, was important to participants when selecting a format.
Planning For and Using Formative Assessment
Frequency of participant responses also indicated a valuable assessment skill was
planning for and using formative assessment. The three most frequent formative assessment
skills noted in interviews (Figure 4) communicate these top three skills as they relate to planning
for and using formative assessment to adjust lessons: knowing what to assess, using data to
adjust lessons, and collaborating with colleagues.
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In sum, this combined assessment skill was noted 98 times in early experiences
(Interviews 1-2) and later experiences (Interviews 3-4) in the following assessment skill
categories: planning for (n=9, 12) and with formative assessment to adjust lessons (n=38, 20),
and collaborating with colleagues (n=26, 8). Additionally, participants noted a myriad of
challenges to planning for and using formative assessment (n=104).
Experiences in Planning For and Using Formative Assessment
The participants shared their experiences planning for formative assessment use within a
lesson and then using the resulting data to adjust instruction. This idea of using formative
assessment to guide instruction was important to the participants, indicated by 21 comments for
the idea of planning for the use of formative assessment and an additional 58 comments for use
of the resulting data to adjust instruction (Figure 4). Quite simply, Zelda said “We were not
[taught] how we would adjust [lessons] moving forward” in her TPP (Zelda, Interview 1,
February 4, 2016). A lack of TPP training in this area was helpfully countered, however, by
participants’ practice of this assessment skill during the student teaching experience. Teresa said
it best when she noted a valuable shift in her instruction due to the use of a planned formative
assessment:
I took the most common responses that [my students] were struggling with, and I was
able to craft my next couple of lessons based on that. And I was very transparent with
them. I said I had looked over all of the feedback and that the majority of them were
struggling with prepositions, so let’s look over what we know and how we can use them.
And then I took it wherever it needed to go. So if they had the definition and could
identify it, I moved on to application. (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016)
Teresa’s response reflected cognizant use of formative assessment; she was aware of her
planning and use of data to adjust instruction. Her use of the word “transparent” is of note, as it
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indicates her awareness of the plan, the use of the assessment, and her perceived value of
communicating this to her students. Zelda also reflected on the benefit of using formative
assessment data to adjust lessons when teaching a specific skill: analyzing text. She recalled,
We did a lesson on context: audience, speaker, and purpose. I knew that we had to go
back over speaker. The speaker is the persona, and they did not identify it on their own.
We did an example of the song - they gave me the artist’s name, but not the persona. I
know that the next time we talk about context, we have to review audience, speaker, and
purpose. That is how I use the student information to adapt my lessons. (Zelda, Interview
2, February 9, 2016)
In Zelda’s example, she was able to take data gathered from a formative assessment to
better inform her instruction. By knowing the purpose of the formative assessment, the
participants appeared to be best prepared to use that data to adapt future lessons. In the absence
of that clarity, the participants did not use data to adjust lessons. Zelda admitted to not planning
ahead to implement a formative assessment, and she noted this hindered her ability to gather and
use student learning data to adjust future lessons: “I wish I would say that I know what I’ll be
asking the next day, but most of the time I am thinking about the big themes that I am trying to
get across” (Zelda, Interview 3, March 23, 2016). As Zelda’s response reveals, she was focused
on “the big themes” rather than gathering formative assessment data to adapt future lessons.
Collaborating with Colleagues
The participants’ formative assessment planning tended to be in collaboration with
cooperating teachers and professional learning community (PLC) teams; the participants viewed
this as a benefit. In total, the participants noted collaboration with colleagues 34 times in the
interviews (Figure 4). Zelda’s experiences best describe the benefit of peer teacher support in
assisting the development of this assessment skill:
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We have PLC time every Wednesday and all the teams do the exact same thing to assess
the material or skill. I got to [lead the development of] the assessment for this
Wednesday. I was so happy - it was a big milestone for me! I made the PowerPoint and
the slides and the handouts and the copies. It was so cool! [laughter] We decide as a
team how we are going to do that, how we are going to assess student work and what we
want to assign. (Zelda, Interview 2, February 9, 2016)
Zelda’s recollection of this “big milestone” in her student teaching experience reflects the
participants’ skill in planning for formative assessment during instruction. The benefit of
discussion with more seasoned peers resulted in higher levels of participant confidence in the
formative assessments used. The excerpt above reflects the participant’s joy (“big milestone,”
“it was so cool!”) in having accomplished this assessment task with peer support (“all the teams
do the exact same thing,” “we decide as a team”). Similar to Zelda’s experiences, the
participants found benefit in collaborating with their cooperating teachers.
All five participants in this study indicated they had positive and helpful cooperating
teacher collaborations to assist them in applying assessment skills during planning while student
teaching. Titania excitedly shared her pleasure in her cooperating teacher pairing during
Interview 1: “He actually just won some award [for teaching] it was really awesome! I totally
admire [him] and I am so thankful that I have him for my placement, because we work really
well together” (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Such excitement from the participant
reflects the benefit to the student teacher in having a positive relationship with the cooperating
teacher. As Titania shared, working “really well together” is a benefit that one can infer
positively impacts the colleagues as well as the students in their classrooms. Mary noted that
positive experiences in collaborating with cooperating teachers were not the norm in her TPP:
We had a meeting with all of the student teachers in the area, and some of them are
talking that how their cooperating teachers are not good, or they are not liked by the other
staff or students. It is a difficult situation to be in. We are supposed to be learning, but
here we are and not feeling like we can learn. It is awful for some people. But I am
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working closely with [one of my cooperating teachers] and she is awesome! She is not
married, and she has lots of time… She is like my older sister and she is really
awesome… We are at the end of the unit, and we will have time at the end of the day to
discuss what we are doing for the next lessons. (Mary, Interview 2, February 11, 2016)
Although positive cooperating teacher collaboration is naturally a benefit to the participants,
Mary clearly explained that this is not guaranteed. Overall, the participants indicated that
collaboration with colleagues was of benefit in their planning for and using formative
assessments. This collaboration could be with cooperating teachers, other mentor teachers as a
part of a PLC, or fellow pre-service teachers.
Challenges in Planning For and Using Formative Assessments
Although Figure 4 reflects much frequency in the participants’ use of formative
assessment skills, the participants also shared challenges in this area. Data collected for
Research Question #2 also reflected participant comments regarding four common challenges to
formative assessment planning: lack of student engagement (n=43), time needed to grade (n=31),
lack of clarity on how to grade (n=18), and judging accuracy of assessment data (n=12). Figure
7 illustrates the challenges noted by the participants.
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Figure 7. Challenges in planning for and using formative assessment.
Differences between earlier responses in Interviews 1-2 and later in Interviews 3-4
indicate a shift within the participants’ experiences in planning for and using formative
assessments. Overall, Interviews 1-2 reflected a higher frequency of challenges for participants.
This may indicate that by Interview 3-4, which occurred later in the student teaching experience,
the participants had found ways to overcome challenges in planning for and using formative
assessment. One area, Accuracy of Assessment Data, was noted only once during the last two
interviews of all participants. Mary recalled her ongoing challenge in judging the accuracy of
formative assessment data toward the summative:
All of the ‘excellents’ are circled [on the rubric], but the [practice] essay is not 100%, so
how do I justify that? How do I give them a 92%? How do I know if the rubric is
accurate to what the essay will be [on the summative]? And where is the justification?
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On the rubric the grade is 100%, but in reality that essay did not deserve 100%. The
student is missing something or [needs to further develop] something like analysis, so it
is not perfect. Especially with English, writing is so subjective. There is not just one
correct answer like there is in math. And I have to grade all of the [practice] essays - that
takes time. And when I grade all of them, how do I grade all of them equally? I’m not
sure it is fair. (Mary, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
Mary captured several frustrations regarding grading in this reflection, but paramount in her
response was the challenge of judging the accuracy of the assessment data collected from a
formative assessment rubric.
Overwhelmingly, the participants noted the lack of student engagement (n=28, 15) as a
challenge faced when planning for and using formative assessments. The participants identified
this throughout the student teaching experience, although there was a decrease in the frequency
in the latter half of the experience. Titania recalled, “Students are just not doing homework! I
was really not prepared for that… Because I cannot assess what I do not have, what I cannot see
or read or hear or whatever… total disappointment there!” (Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016).
Similarly, Zelda commented on the students’ lack of engagement in completing formative
assessments. She recalled that “there were just going to be those kids who did not do it. Just
didn’t even try. There are kids I know who are going to waste those last couple minutes” (Zelda,
Interview 3, March 23, 2016). The participants’ frustration is clear in these data points, as
reflected in the words “disappointment” and “waste.”
This lack of student compliance in completing the formative assessment is also reflected
in the subtheme Confusing Engagement with Learning (Appendix G). The participants
frequently identified the lack of student engagement as a challenge in planning for and using
formative assessment. They also appeared to default to formatively assessing engagement and
compliance rather than the content knowledge or skill selected for the formative assessment. In
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this way, the accuracy of assessment data was compromised. Compounding this issue was likely
the second most frequently noted challenge: the time needed to grade.
Grading Formative Assessments
Participants’ second most frequent challenge was time needed for grading. While the
frequency of the time needed to grade (n=24, 7) was noted much less in the latter set of
interviews, Titania best captured the essence of this challenge in her last interview:
[Planning for and using formative assessment] was a big challenge if I’m honest. I just
had such a hard time finding the time, really. It is difficult to plan for formative
assessments because they change based on what students need, so I couldn’t plan for
them weeks in advance and have these great games or exit slips or handouts or
[technology-enhanced] games, because if I planned it on Monday for Wednesday, it
would all just change by then because either students did not need it anymore, or they
might need something different… the time it takes to create and them implement and then
use that and offer feedback - ah! The feedback! It was difficult to find the time to grade
everything, too! No - not grade, really, but even give feedback. Not just put a quick
check or 1, 2, or 3, but really [giving] feedback takes time. Time. Time is the challenge.
(Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016)
The time needed to assess formative assessments was a challenge in her ability to plan with
formative assessment data. Mary concurred, succinctly stating, “There is so much to grade! The
grading load… it is so hard!” (Mary, Interview 2, February 11, 2016). Even when participants,
like Teresa, attempted a formative assessment format that would provide shorter responses, time
was still required to grade and give feedback. Teresa said, “They do in-class essays. I graded
only 20 of them and that was so hard to grade!” (Teresa, Interview 2, January 31, 2016). The
time required to assess formative assessments, particularly more lengthy written responses, and
provide feedback is a deterrent in quickly using that data to adjust instruction. Often the
participants shared that only 30 minutes were available during the day for planning with
colleagues or a cooperating teacher and for grading; thus, planning often occurred independently
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at home. The participants also noted taking home large stacks of papers to be graded at home.
This task was completed without the guidance of colleagues or the cooperating teacher, already
noted as a benefit perceived by participants in their use of formative assessment.
The actual grading of formative assessments (Figure 4, n=11, 10) was often viewed as a
challenge for participants (Figure 7, n=73, 31). Participant comments included several emotional
responses regarding this frustration. In a poignant moment, Mary became unusually quiet when
she admitted that grading formative assessments had overwhelmed her, and she recalled quietly,
The first time I’m teaching [this] it is difficult, and I don’t know where to stop and where
they will struggle… I feel like I am sinking sometimes, and I feel like I have so much to
plan for and so much to look at that I may not be giving feedback to students that is
helpful… It just takes so long. I feel like that is most difficult. It is the most difficult
thing… There is just so much to grade… And it is exhausting to think about what I really
need to do. The feedback. Ugh! It is hard. I don’t want to do it! It is not fun, it is
tedious. The same thing over and over again… Who takes the time for that?!? (Mary,
Interview 2, February 11, 2016)
By the end of this reflection, Mary spiritedly exuded the challenges she was facing with grading
formative assessments. While it is common for even seasoned English teachers to feel
overwhelmed with grading, Mary’s reflection indicates this challenge within the student teaching
experience at the start of one’s teaching career. Teresa echoed the emotion shared by Mary, as
Teresa also commented on
the sheer amount of paperwork that is involved… [Students] are constantly writing,
constantly doing things, so… I have been trying to figure out these past two weeks how
to manage my time in a way that is productive, that gives them feedback in a timely
manner, and so that feedback is productive. (Teresa, Interview 1, January 31, 2016)
In both of these examples, grading formative assessments was compounded by the time needed
to grade formative assessments and offer feedback to students.
Another element with grading and assessing formative assessments was judging the
accuracy of the data resulting from the formative assessment (n=11, 1). Compounding this
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appeared to be the students’ quality of work. Mary noted after her non-evaluative observation
that one student “pushes things off and [was] not committing to the work. But he comes to sit
with me, and he is used to working with me one-on-one. When he needs me, I am there for him”
(Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016). However, even Mary had difficulty ensuring the accuracy
of assessment data from all students. Even when supports were present during the completion of
a formative assessment, the participants noted that other elements impacted their ability to obtain
accurate formative assessment data. Mary recalled,
You don’t know if the student is having a bad day. Like if a student did not eat breakfast
that morning. Or if the kid did not make the basketball team. That affects everything! I
mean, we are working with people! You have no idea how to understand that from an
exit slip, you know? (Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016)
Her accurate grading of the formative assessment was impacted by the students’ social or
emotional state beyond her control. Similarly, Titania noted that the students themselves might
also be impacted by time as an element in their completion of assessments, thereby
compromising the accuracy of the assessment:
A lot of kids don’t necessarily have time. There are several of my juniors who work all
weekend long, and I know at least one of them is pretty much living on [his] own and is
completely self-supporting. So whether or not they understand the material, I am not sure
if I can accurately assess it, because those students don’t have the time to put into the
assessment. (Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
Titania’s reflection views the challenge of accuracy in formative assessment from the students’
perspective. Wisely, she worked to grade the assessment accurately by using the information she
gathered about her students.
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Connection to Major Themes
As the participants applied assessment skills during student teaching, this last concept of
challenges to planning for and using formative assessment is clearly tied to two subthemes
within the major theme Interaction between Assessment Clarity & Teacher/Student Relationships
(Appendix G). The subthemes Confusing Engagement with Learning and Building
Relationships Helpful to Assessment reflected the participants’ blending of teacher/student
relationships (either positive or negative) with the judgment of formative assessment accuracy.
Rather than looking at formative assessment data objectively for use in adjusting lessons, the
participants often judged the accuracy of formative assessments in tandem with the quality of
relationship between teacher and student. This subjective judgment of formative assessment
quality blurs the line between the science of teaching and the art of teaching. While participant
responses reflect a heartfelt art of teaching humans, there is a lack of the science of teaching and
looking objectively at formative assessment data to inform instruction.
The application of assessment skills during student teaching appears to be of benefit in
growing participants’ assessment literacy. The theme Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential
Learning indicates that the participants felt the experiential learning that took place during
student teaching better facilitated their learning than the theoretical learning within the TPP. The
subthemes Learning by Doing and Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching both
indicate the value of student teaching to the participants. They appreciated the opportunity to
apply assessment skills during planning throughout student teaching experience, as this may be –
for some – the first experience with live students in a classroom environment. Titania perhaps
best expressed this idea in her final reflection of student teaching:
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The most significant assessment-related concern I still have [is] grading and the ability to
use assessment to really know what my students are learning. That is, I think that is
something that I will always want to know more about in my career, though. I’m not sure
if it is something that can be taught in a semester class or in a single college course or a
seminar or something. It is more like something that needs to be practiced and is
ongoing. (Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016)
It is the continued practice of these skills, as Titania noted, that will continue throughout her
career. Such practice may lead her toward ever-higher levels of assessment literacy. All of the
participants reflected on their growth in assessment literacy throughout student teaching, and as
these were assessment skills participants were applying, it was unlikely they would be
comfortable or proficient in them at the start of the experience.
Summary of Research Question 2
In answering Research Question 2, data indicated collaboration with others (cooperating
teachers and/ or PLCs) was of benefit to participants. Data also reflected four frequently applied
assessment skills during the student teaching experience:
● knowing the content knowledge and skills to formatively assess
● determining format
● planning for and using formative assessments
● grading formative assessments
Within this application of assessment skills, the participants also encountered challenges
to planning for and using formative assessment. Of note was a lack of student engagement and
the time needed to grade. Data indicated the participants overcame some of the challenges in
applying assessment literacy skills while planning, as evidenced by lower frequencies of
challenges in Interviews 3-4 (Figure 7).
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Research Question 3
How do pre-service English teachers use formative assessment to guide students’
learning during instruction while student teaching?
Data collected for Research Question 3 were gathered from each participant’s two nonevaluative observations and the third interview that followed the observation. Data regarding
observation details and the participants’ use of formative assessment during instruction is
presented, followed by a summary for Research Question 3.
Observation Details
A non-evaluative observation was used to gather data for Research Question #3. In total,
ten observations were conducted using the Observation Protocol (Appendix F). The learning
focus for each lesson and formative assessments planned for use are also reflected in Table 14.
All four years of high school English courses were observed: freshmen English 1 (n=4),
sophomore English 2 (n=2), junior English 3 (n=3), and a senior elective: Philosophy (n=1).
Table 14 also indicates that most (8 of the 10) observations were conducted in the afternoon.
The length of observation for each course was similar, between 45-50 minutes, reflecting similar
bell schedules at the five different schools at which participants were placed. This provided
consistency in comparing what participants were planning for; their lessons reflected similar
lesson planning from a pacing standpoint. The number of students in each observed course was
20 to 30 students. These data are similar enough to make comparisons among observations.
Finally, physical settings were similar. All but one observation took place in the traditional
classroom setting with student desks in various configurations; one observation took place in a
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computer lab space. Of the 10 observations, six of them included classrooms in which students
each had a computer to use technology in a one-to-one environment.
Table 14
Non-Evaluative Observation Details per Participant
Hobbs - Observation date: April 15, 2016
Course &
Grade Level

English 3;
juniors

English 3;
juniors

#
Sts.

23

25

Length of
Ob.

Setting
Details

Learning Focus &
Formative Assessments

45
minutes

- period 6; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in pairs at tables all facing the front of the room
- students carry backpacks; all students have a
laptop computer
- cooperating teacher seated at a teacher desk for
the duration of the observation

Learning Focus: grammar
- quiz (technologyenhanced)
- verbal questions/ responses

45
minutes

- period 7; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in pairs at tables all facing the front of the room
- students carry backpacks; all students have a
laptop computer
- Special Education co-teacher and cooperating
teacher seated at two teacher desks for the
duration of the observation

Learning Focus: grammar
- quiz (technologyenhanced)
- verbal questions/ responses

Mary - Observation Date: April 7, 2016
Course &
Grade Level
English 2;
sophomores

Philosophy;
seniors

#
Sts.

Length of
Ob.

Setting
Details

Learning Focus &
Formative Assessments

30

45
minutes

- period 7; afternoon class
- computer lab setting; each student was seated at
a computer
- students have notes out for the assignment

Content: MLA format,
research skills
- verbal questions/ responses
- visual checks

45
minutes

- period 8; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in formal rows
- students carry backpacks and have materials for
assignment; many have food
- cooperating teacher seated at teacher desk for
the duration of the observation

Content: summary vs.
analysis in written responses
- verbal questions/ response
- visual checks
- worksheet

26

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page
Teresa - Observation Date: March 14, 2016
Course &
Grade Level

English 3;
juniors

English 1;
freshmen

#
Sts.

20

24

Length of
Ob.

Setting
Details

Learning Focus &
Formative Assessments

45
minutes

- period 8; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in horseshoe “U” shape
- students carry backpacks; all students have a
laptop computer

Learning Focus: research
essay, literature analysis
- self-assessment

45
minutes

- period 9; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in formal rows facing one another
- students carry backpacks; all students have a
laptop computer

Learning Focus: grammar,
thematic analysis
- diagnostic quiz
- visual checks
- written response

Titania - Observation Date: March 11, 2016
Course &
Grade Level

English 1;
freshmen

English 1;
freshmen

#
Sts.

22

20

Length of
Ob.

Setting
Details

Learning Focus &
Formative Assessments

50
minutes

- period 4; afternoon class (just after lunch)
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in horseshoe “U shape facing one another;
beanbag chairs and flexible seating is organized
against the classroom walls
- all students have a laptop computer

Learning Focus: expository
essay, literature analysis
- self-assessment
- verbal questions/ responses

50
minutes

- period 5; afternoon class
- traditional classroom setting; students seated in
horseshoe “U shape facing one another; flexible
seating is against classroom walls
- all students have a laptop computer

Learning Focus: expository
essay, literature analysis
- self-assessment
- verbal questions/ responses

Table continued on next page
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Table cont. from previous page
Zelda - Observation Date: March 23, 2016
Course &
Grade Level

English 1;
freshmen

English 2;
sophomores

#
Sts.

Length of
Ob.

Setting
Details

Learning Focus &
Formative Assessments

27

45
minutes

- period 1; first class of the day
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in formal rows facing the front of the room
- students carry backpacks; many have coffee,
water bottles with them
- 1 student aide and the cooperating teacher
seated at back of room for duration of the
observation

Learning Focus: thematic
analysis
- verbal questions/ responses
- worksheet

24

45
minutes

- period 2; morning class
- traditional classroom setting; students are seated
in formal rows facing the front of the room
- students carry backpacks; many have laptops

Learning Focus:
argumentative essay
- self-assessment
- verbal questions/ responses

Throughout the ten observations, the clearest communication of the learning focus was
from Hobbs. Hobbs’s learning focus was clearly written on the front whiteboard for students and
shared verbally through instruction:
Today I will... review for the summative and play a grammar game…
So that I can... understand what I need to work on for the summative… [and]
I know I’ve got it if... I’m in the top 5 and the prize (to be given Monday) and if I develop
a better understanding of grammar (Hobbs, Observation Field Notes 1, April 15, 2016;
Hobbs, Observation Field Notes 2, April 15, 2016)
This focus on grammar was maintained throughout both lessons. Conversations regarding
grammar were the only ones recognized during the course of instruction. Mary shared her
learning focus verbally, but a printed lesson summary was provided to the researcher with the
same information: “Learn how to format the paper; work and research” (Mary, Observation Field
Notes 1, April 7, 2016) and “understand the difference between summary and analysis” (Mary,
Observation Field Notes 2, April 7, 2016). Similarly, lesson content for Teresa, Titania, and
Zelda was communicated verbally, but the focus appeared to be more about what to do rather
than what to learn. For Teresa, the focus was doing a self-reflection, class discussion, a grammar
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formative assessment, and a theme packet. For Titania, the focus was doing a self-reflection.
For Zelda, the focus was doing a worksheet and self-editing.
Use of Formative Assessment
For each of the observed lessons, the participants planned for the use of formative
assessments. Details for each participant are below, and a summary of formative assessment use
completes this section.
Mary
Mary communicated her use of formative assessment during instruction as teacherdirected questions to individual students and visual checks for completion. These formative
assessments were witnessed during the observation of the first and second lessons. Mary said, “I
made sure to go to every single student in order to help them accomplish that outline and the
research part… So going back and forth, back and forth, talking to every single student” (Mary,
Interview 3, March 18, 2016). For the 30 students in this course, Mary was observed speaking
with each student except four; for these students, Mary did visually check their engagement on
the computers but was not observed speaking to them. Mary was able to talk to the remaining 26
students during the 45-minute lesson at least once or twice. Mary also visited two of the students
three times; one student worked with Mary one-on-one five times during the lesson. During
these visits, Mary noted in her reflections that student questions were similar. She deemed this
formative assessment appropriate to understand students’ levels of MLA format and research
knowledge:
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So, they had a lot of the same questions. And I found that it worked better to not have
blanket statements, but to tell people different things. It worked better when I talk with
students one-on-one and give them feedback that - even if it is the same - I am saying it
to the student him or herself. Personally. They listen better. And they are asking things
like… how they write it, how to break it apart. And then I have to help them with this
and this and the other thing. (Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016)
In using this verbal question/answer format to formatively assess students, Mary indicated her
desire to have consistent formative assessment feedback:
I think I made sure that I gave every student the same answer. That was important to me
for consistency. About the central focus and their topics, I wanted to make sure I was
saying the same thing although it was individual and the topics are all different. Just
because when I go back and actually grade this, I want to make sure every student had the
same instruction. (Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016)
Mary used the words “feedback” and “instruction” interchangeably in her reflection of this
lesson and her use of formative assessment.
In the senior Philosophy class, Mary used a previously-proctored expository essay
assessment to understand her students’ need to deepen their understanding between summary and
analysis. For this lesson, Mary developed a worksheet formative assessment with a short story,
“The Little Match Girl,” to help students practice both summary and analysis of a text. Students
were provided 13 minutes to complete this independent practice, and then students were directed
to move into groups and share their responses on this formative assessment. During group
discussions, Mary recalled,
I was listening to what they were saying and I knew we were getting closer, but I wanted
them to practice again and really get it, you know? I knew more practice would help. I
wanted to teach to the bell and have another chance to redo after hearing their classmates’
opinions. The more practice the better… I had them partner and share their ideas before
coming together as a whole class and me asking for the answers. The discussion about
why they put this instead of that helped them discuss. They were like, this is analysis!
This is summary! And they talked through that together before we had time as a class.
(Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016)
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Mary’s recollection of this formative assessment use appeared to be based on student need, and
the observation field notes reflected students’ sharing this deepened understanding of summary
and analysis through the class discussion:
● 2:05 p.m.: T leads sts through each option. She asks if it is analysis or summary and
then proves: Why? Group 4: T explains why it is analysis; T reads the portion of the
statement that makes it analysis. T asks group 7 for reason it is analysis. Sts’ verbal
responses seem to be [reflecting] that analysis is simply longer.
● 2:07 p.m.: T transitions to asking sts to share their summary and analysis; Groups
share… and listen…T redirects a group whose summary is long. There is a student
who rolls his eyes. T: ‘I see the eye roll. I see it! But you want to shorten your
summary. You want your essay to be more analysis not summary.’ Group 5 shares.
T recommends the summary to be shorter; T applauds the reference to symbolism.
Group 6 shares. A 7th group shares. T offers positive reinforcement for what went
well; T offers feedback for correction. T tells the 7th group that they need to deepen
analysis for why, how, not just the who and what. (Mary, Observation Field Notes 2,
March 18, 2016)
In this field note excerpt, Mary offered verbal feedback to student groups throughout the class
discussion of summary and analysis. This, as she noted in Interview 3, was not scripted or
planned, but she wanted the lesson to be based on student responses from the formative
assessment to guide the lesson, even if that was a challenge for her: “Well, that was scary. It was
always hit or miss when students are doing that” (Mary, Interview 3, March 18, 2016). Overall,
Mary’s use of formative assessment in both English 2 and Philosophy guided students’ learning
for the lesson and during the lesson with evidence to suggest that students received feedback.
Teresa
Teresa planned for formative assessment use in both the English 3 and English 1 lessons
observed. In English 3, Teresa planned a student self-assessment to help her students and her
understand what students had accomplished toward completing a summative research paper.
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The students responded to a handout Teresa provided on which the following self-assessment
questions were printed:
● Rate the following statements on a scale of 1 to 5, 5 being the most secure.
● How secure do you feel about the research you’ve complete for your paper? How
secure do you feel about your thesis statement? How secure do you feel about
completing this assignment this week
● Things I’m doing well:
● Things I need to improve this week:
● What is one aspect of the paper that you would like to spend class time improving this
week?
● Do you feel like you need to make an appointment with [the Writing Center or your
teachers]? (Teresa, Observation Field Notes 1, March 14, 2016)
Although Teresa collected these self-reflections from the students, she planned to use that data to
inform future instruction:
I think today was laying the building blocks for that, with the survey. Like, okay where
are we? So I can assess that for myself. I wish I had time. I wish I could have looked
over the responses while they were working on some of the different questions. I
probably should have, but I will know tonight when I look at those. I asked at the end,
what area do they really want to focus on? They said thesis and claims, so it is definitely
an area we can work on. (Teresa, Interview 3, March 14, 2016)
Observation Field Notes reflect the end-of-the-lesson use of the self-assessment; Teresa used a
“thumbs up/ thumbs down” formative assessment to quickly gauge student feedback:
2:33 p.m.: ‘How are you feeling about your papers right now?’ T asks for thumbs up,
thumbs down [most students respond with thumbs down]; T asks what sts want to focus
on; claim and thesis statement are shared verbally by four students. (Teresa, Observation
Field Notes 1, March 14, 2016)
Teresa’s use of formative assessment in this lesson was similar to the format used in English 1
with her freshmen.
In the second observed lesson, Teresa used a formative assessment at the opening of the
English 1 lesson, and then she led students through a discussion about theme through the second
portion of the lesson. The first formative assessment was a grammar diagnostic test used to
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develop an upcoming lesson, and then she noted that the remainder of her lesson included visual
checks for learning and a written response by the end of the period. She wanted to know:
Are they on task, are they with it, are they getting why we are doing this? Stuff like that.
Toward the end they did get it... I always want to ground our discussions in that so when
we read about it, they understand. (Teresa, Interview 3, March 14, 2016)
At the end of the period, Teresa asked the students to complete a written reflection formative
assessment so she could better understand their grasp of the theme:
Some [kids] know a ton [about World War I], like details and artillery. And someone
else did not even know when it was or who was involved. It was good to just ask
questions like that… because I need to know going forward. (Teresa, Interview 3, March
14, 2016)
Although Teresa did not immediately use the research essay self-reflection from her juniors or
the grammar diagnostic and written reflection formative assessments from her freshmen to adjust
the observed lesson, she did intend to use those data to inform future instruction.
Titania
Both observations of Titania included the same lesson in two periods of English 1. The
use of student self-assessment as a formative assessment at the onset of the lesson was guided by
five questions:
● 11:04 - ...T also goes over the opportunity for student self-assessment. T: “I want to
know your thoughts about this process. I want to know your thoughts about this
process so I can make it better for us next term.” T offers more directions; sts will be
working online on ClassCraft. Questions are posed for student feedback:
● Question 1: Were you able to complete the essay on time? Why/why not?
● Question 2: What was the most difficult part of writing the essay?
● Question 3: What do you feel most confident about in your essay?
● Question 4: What do you feel least confident about in your essay?
● Question 5: We have had several in-class work days to read for and work on this
essay. Did you utilize your class time wisely? Be honest. If you did use your time
wisely, tell me how. If you did not use it wisely, tell me why and tell me what you
can do starting today to change that or you can be more productive in this class
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starting fresh with the new quarter. (Titania, Observation Field Notes 1, March 11,
2016; Titania, Observation Field Notes 2, March 11, 2016)
Student responses were collected electronically through ClassCraft, a Web 2.0 tool. Titania used
student responses to guide discussion with individual students during both periods. She recalled,
I am trying to show my kids, especially my freshmen, that you have to do work, you have
to put effort into it. It is not just the product that matters, but the process that matters. It
is why I asked so many questions… well, we did reflections… Stuff like that is a little
more formative, because that was the stuff that lead up to the summative… I have not
looked at them yet, and judging by the amount of students that did not [complete the selfassessment], I am already upset about it. They did not have anything to submit. (Titania,
Interview 3, March 11, 2016)
During both observed lessons, Titania also used students’ verbal questions and responses to
guide discussions and assist them in successful completion of the summative assignment. In this
way, students’ self-reflections supported their ability to ask Titania specific questions during the
lesson.
Hobbs
Like Titania, Hobbs’s observed lessons had the same lesson plan for the same course in
two periods of instruction. For his two English 3 classes, he selected a technology-enhanced
multiple choice grammar quiz on NoRedInk, a Web 2.0 tool. The immediacy of the feedback
from the technology-enhanced format was of benefit to Hobbs’s instruction:
It was interesting to see the data from the formative assessment that they took and how
this particular class did against the other classes. I would say that it was pretty much
there. We were not excelling by any means, but we were not regressing or going
backwards… what we are doing today is based off of the data that I collected yesterday.
That in itself is a formative assessment and teaching to their needs. (Hobbs, Interview 3,
April 15, 2016)
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Before the students took the grammar quiz in class, Hobbs took approximately 15 minutes to
offer sample sentences and verbal questions to guide the lesson. Hobbs considered students’
verbal responses to his questions to be a formative assessment as well:
I knew I wanted to review before the summative, but the data showed that the specific
questions or the quizzes and lessons on NoRedInk were geared toward subject/verb
agreement and identifying clauses. I thought that because there were not enough students
in that range of proficiency or mastery, I needed to give them that extra scaffolding to
push them through that. I thought instead of just doing a review, I wanted to refresh their
memory of what the clause types were and go through subject/verb agreement, so they
can have that as an extra learning experience before the summative. (Hobbs, Interview 3,
April 15, 2016)
In his use of formative assessment data to inform lessons, Hobbs reflected on the
objective data and how to best move his students toward the summative assessment. During the
lesson, while students took the technology-enhanced grammar formative assessment, Hobbs
walked around the room to offer verbal feedback and encouragement:
● 1:15 - T starts the quiz by hitting the green button. T shows the class progress on the
screen. Stu names are shown, indicating individual progress of right (green) and
wrong (red). An overall class score of right and wrong (52/13) is at the top of the
board.
● T: “[Student]! No wrong so far! Awesome job!” T continues to call out student
names and their progress, praising them for their efforts. T moves to help a student
who has his hand up.
● T bends near student to answer question. Sts continue taking the quiz, earning 307
correct, 77 incorrect. This appears to be a significant improvement over previous
quizzes!
● 1:22 - T goes over quiz results. Question 12 appears to be a very difficult question.
T: “The last period class also got that wrong, too! We’ll have to go over that.”
● T asks if the independent and dependent clauses are challenging. Sts say yes. T
decides to practice that part again. (Hobbs, Observation Field Notes 1, April 15,
2016)
In this excerpt, one can see how Hobbs used the technology-enhanced format to immediately
provided feedback; with these data, he offered specific and encouraging verbal feedback to
students. Once all of the students completed the formative assessment, Hobbs offered whole-
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class comments regarding the students’ performance. He shared verbally that there would be
continued learning within the areas students demonstrated a need for improvement.
Zelda
Zelda was observed in an English 1 class and an English 2 class. In Zelda’s English 1
class, she used verbal questions and a worksheet as formative assessments. Although the
worksheet was not collected during the observation, Zelda indicated that this would not be
collected until after they had viewed two films: “I want them to have that evidence of their
opinions changing that evidence about it staying the same and why” (Zelda, Interview 3, March
23, 2016). During the first observed lesson, Zelda used 36 choral response questions in 36
minutes as students viewed the film version of To Kill a Mockingbird, used to show students the
theme of justice. In her reflection, she explained her use of choral response questions:
[The questions were] guiding them to a point. Some of them are yes or no questions, but
some of them are conditional questions. Like, yes if. And then the explanation… getting
them to a certain answer if it is yes or no and then the ‘because.’ (Zelda, Interview 3,
March 23, 2016)
Observation data reflected that many of these questions were yes or no questions, and those that
Zelda considered “conditional” were employed as probing questions after the choral response
questions:
● 7:39 - T starts film again. Scout and Jem are dressed up for the first day of school. T:
“Is Scout happy about wearing a dress?” Choral response: “No.”
● 7:42 - T pauses movie. T: “So that was Walter Cunningham. Do you remember him
from the start of the movie?” Choral response: “Yes.” T: “Why was Scout beating
him up? Who was she trying to explain the money situation to?” Stu explains. T: “
So is Scout angry at him or the teacher?” Stu explains. T: “Why do you say him?”
Stu explains. (Zelda, Observation Field Notes 1, March 23, 2016)
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With the use of choral response questions, observing an accurate number of student respondents
was difficult; it appeared that approximately half of the students verbally participated in either
chorally responding or offering a response to a probing question.
In English 2, the second observed lesson, Zelda indicated her planned used of selfassessment during the lesson to guide students’ completion of a writing summative assessment.
Additionally, the opening of the lesson included a 10-minute teacher-guided portion during
which Zelda asked verbal questions about writing an opinion-editorial:
● 8:20 - T: “When it comes to length of the Op-Ed, what have we said?” No responses.
“It depends on getting your point across. If you can do this in 5 or 6, that is totally
fine. Do we have traditional body paragraphs?” Choral response: “No.” “Do we need
to go through the outline again?” Choral response: “Yes.”
● T writes the outline on the board. T asks closed-ended questions (recall qs) to have
sts remember the parts of the outline.
● Stu: “How long does our op-ed have to be?” T: “Think about the examples we read.
How long does it need to be?” T turns back to the conclusion part of the outline. Stu:
“What if my essay is not in his order?” T: “If it sounds good, it does not matter if it is
in this order.” T continues with the outline question/response. (Zelda, Observation
Field Notes 2, March 23, 2016)
In this excerpt, the verbal questions offered Zelda feedback regarding the students’ knowledge.
In her reflection of the use of these verbal questions, Zelda said,
They were not finding the answers they hoped to find, so they wanted to rethink it and
find a different one. And I was hoping they would get that out of [the lesson]... But for
the most part I think there were kids who did not take it as seriously as they should have,
and they will be stressing out tomorrow. I expected that. (Zelda, Interview 3, March 23,
2016)
Zelda’ reflection reveals her use of student self-assessment during the lesson. Zelda
explained that she wanted to assess student readiness for the writing summative assessment. She
shared, “the biggest thing is that they are ready to write this. That they are ready to turn it in”
(Zelda, Interview 3, March 23, 2016). Her use of formative assessment during the lesson,
through self-assessment and verbal questions, helped her learn that students were ill prepared.
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Summary for Research Question 3
Overall, the data reflected the participants’ use of varied formative assessments to guide
the students’ learning during instruction while student teaching. The participants’ reflections of
this use matched the researcher’s notes from the observation, and the participants frequently
identified the value of using formative assessment during instruction and to inform future
instruction.
The most objective use of formative assessment was from Hobbs; his use of a
technology-enhanced grammar formative assessment provided immediate feedback regarding the
students’ grammar knowledge. Hobbs was able to use this to provide individual student
feedback and whole class instruction where gaps in knowledge were perceived.
The most subjective use of formative assessment appeared to be with the verbal questions
directed to the whole class. Zelda’ use of choral response questions (n=36) is particularly of
note, as these elicited some response from students, but it was difficult to tell which students had
or had not met the learning objective based on the format of this formative assessment.
Research Question 4
To what extent did the pre-service English teachers’ preparation prove helpful in
becoming assessment literate at the end of student teaching?
Data from Interviews 1, 2, and 4 were used to inform Research Question 4. Although the
interview data from Interview 4 proved most helpful for answering this research question
regarding the participants’ perspectives at the end of student teaching, data from Interviews 1-2
illuminated participants’ reflections on the benefit of their individual TPPs. It is worth noting
that although the participants had responses regarding the benefit of their TPP in the final
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interview, earlier interviews offered valuable insight into their own learning throughout student
teaching.
It is helpful to remember that each of the five participants was enrolled in a different TPP
at five different Midwestern universities. Also of note is that after the student teaching
experience, all of the participants received confirmation of passing the edTPA assessment for
pre-service teachers. Although edTPA assessments were not data collection tools for this study,
all of the participants considered this assessment an extremely important one, as it was necessary
for pre-service teachers to pass edTPA to obtain state teaching licensure (Pearson Education,
2014). Beyond passing this milestone in their pre-service teaching experiences, the participants
reflected on the extent to which their individual TPPs proved helpful in becoming assessment
literate by the end of student teaching.
Data gathered from these reflections were grouped into Assessment Literacy Content and
Skills Addressed and Assessment Literacy Content and Skill Gaps in TPPs. Findings for each
group are described, followed by a section for connections to major themes. A summary for
Research Question 4 completes this section.
Assessment Literacy Content and Skills Addressed in TPPs
Participant data reflected much learning during the TPP, particularly theoretical learning.
Participants explained that the format of assessments was a part of their preparation programs,
but most of these were in the form of resources, and the act of developing assessments was not
frequent in preparation. Figure 8 reflects these three knowledge areas, totaling 26 data points.
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Figure 8. Assessment literacy content and skills addressed in teacher preparation programs.
As reflected by the first three categories in Figure 8, the participants shared their TPPs’
focus on assessment knowledge: knowing formats (n=6,4), knowing about summatives (n=3,7),
and knowing about content-area assessments (n=2,5). A difference between Interviews #1 and 2
and Interview #4 was the reference to knowledge early in responses (the first two categories in
Figure 8) and the more frequent comments about the act of assessment noted in later interviews.
Mary recalled learning about the format of assessment questions: “We only had one class
that prepared us for assessment things, and only one day for question writing practice… I want
more” (Mary, Interview 1, January 28, 2016). Similarly, Teresa remembered that her program
“focused on multimedia assessments, integrating different forms of technology how we assess
students, [and] creating authentic assessments and projects as opposed to tests and quizzes”
(Teresa, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Zelda also shared her training in assessment
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knowledge, but this learning prompted further questions. She said her TPP addressed assessment
format
kind of lumped in a week-long section of the methods class, but you don’t get depth.
They would tell us that we don’t like summative assessment and they were pushing for
formative assessments, but my question was - what does that look like? For my content?
For my class? My level? (Zelda, Interview 4, May 12, 216)
In these excerpts, one can see that knowledge gained from the TPP was only at the surface of
what participants later learned they needed to know; this realization came through the experience
of student teaching.
Additionally, the participants noted skills addressed in their preparation programs. The
act of practicing unit and/or lesson planning (n=6), experience using assessments (n=4), and
grading assessments (n=2) were present, if minimal, participant responses in the collected data.
All participants except Teresa noted some kind of practice in unit or lesson planning, usually
practiced in groups with other pre-service teachers. Titania explained her assessment skills
practice in her TPP courses:
I have taken three very specific classes... we took this methods courses [and] we had a lot
of opportunities to create different assignments that would be appropriate, and - it was
kind of funny - our classmates would perform them. And they would be really, really
great or really, really terrible… So we would create a rubric for them, and then we would
grade that student… In [my English methods class], we designed a five-week unit of
study on a piece of literature… we didn’t necessarily write out a test or quiz, but we
thought about what would go into the test or quiz or whatever kind of assessment… We
talked about a whole bunch of different content and why they are important and what
about them is important to assess in our students, but not how to assess them specifically.
(Titania, Interview 1, January 18, 2016)
This excerpt demonstrates Titania’s doing of assessment, as she was asked to create a unit, plan
lessons, think about assessments, and then practice grading. Additionally, excerpts from he
interviews indicated that assessment skills were addressed in theory, but not as frequently in
practical application:
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● “I guess I realized quite early in the student teaching, in my classroom experiences,
is that what I learned in class was helpful in some ways” (Titania, Interview 4, May
9, 2016).
● “We had exposure to all of these non-traditional novels and things” (Titania,
Interview 4, May 9, 2016).
● “There was a definite difference between the theory and the actual practice. [My
preparation program] did a good job of preparing me and getting me in the mindset
of assessment in the classroom” (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016).
● “They definitely told us a lot about theory…. We talked about theory and the
hypothetical almost. But it was not concrete with examples and exemplars” (Zelda,
Interview 4, May 12, 2016).
These excerpts reveal that although assessment skills were addressed in TPPs, the participants
expressed that they were addressed in a theoretical sense, not in one of practical application.
Assessment Literacy Content and Skill Gaps in Preparation
Common in participant responses during Interview 4 were reflections about the
assessment literacy content and skills absent from their TPPs. Figure 9 reflects the frequency of
perceived gaps in TPPs as reported by participants: lack of practice in “how to” (n=31), lack of
knowledge of assessment framework (n=11), preparation too short/minimal (n=11), preparation
poorly placed (n=5), and lack of practice in unit/lesson planning (n=3).
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Figure 9. Assessment Literacy Content & Skill Gaps in Preparation Programs
Figure 9 reflects an overwhelming number of references to the participants’ perceived
lack of practice in how to complete a task related to assessment. In this largest category of gaps
in TPPs, participants noted the desire to have more actual practice in doing something with
assessment. For example, as early as Interview #1, Mary expressed the need for the act of using
assessment as key to her learning:
I have all of that theoretical knowledge and the background that they give you in college
courses, but then how do I use that? How do I use this piece or that piece? How do I put
them together to make it cohesive for my students who are only seven years behind me
academically… I need work on asking the right questions. I feel like I need a class on
just that! … How do I even write an essay prompt? I had a class on that, but it was one
single class period in one course. And I wish it was a whole semester course… and I am
at that point where I need to know now. And I don’t yet! [laugh]. (Mary, Interview 1,
January 28, 2016)
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In this excerpt alone, Mary uses the word “how” four times to emphasize her desire to have the
experience of doing, the experience of practicing how to do something in terms of assessment.
Although a bit more concisely, Hobbs shared his question about how to select formative
assessment formats: “Should there be one style or type of formative assessment that I should
really be comfortable with and plan on using more often so I can use it well? Or should I switch
it up?” (Hobbs, Interview 1, January 18, 2016). Like Hobbs and Mary, Zelda shared her desire
to know more about how to do something with formative assessments. In her recollection of her
TPP, Zelda shared wanting to know how to use formative assessment to guide lesson
development: “I know what I want to ask them and I know how to do it, but how do I take this
information and use it in a way that will benefit them the most?” (Zelda, Interview 1, February 4,
2016). These gaps in how to go about the doing of assessment was a perceived gap in TPPs.
Additionally, all of the participants communicated their lack of knowledge regarding a
framework for understanding assessment (n=11). Each participant noted that adding such
knowledge to TPPs would be of benefit in becoming more assessment literate. Table 15 reflects
responses from all participants which point to this need.
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Table 15
Participant Responses Regarding Assessment Framework Course
Participant
Citation

Response (key phrases bolded)

Hobbs,
Interview 4,
June 1, 2016

I think we were taught the foundation of assessment, but I guess my grasp on it was not as
concrete as I needed… I guess [I want to know] how we can integrate the data we collected into
teaching… or if we could do a couple of sessions focused on assessments alone rather than
giving a rundown of what it will be like… I would ask [my Midwestern university] to focus
more on or more in depth on assessments and all of the intricacies of what that means or
how to use that data.

Mary,
Interview 1,
January 28,
2016

This is kind of sad… but we had just one assessment class. A semester class, one day a week for
18 weeks, but it was only like 16 actual meetings. And it was awful… We need to have a class
on assessment - on [understanding the framework] - but it needed to be in sections, broken
down, and it was not. So that was rough.

Teresa,
Interview 4,
May 12,
2016

To see [assessment] in action. Because that is something that I think I would have benefitted
more from… A class dedicated to… evaluation in general would be awesome. Like - this is
how you assess students - and then cover formative assessments and summatives and grading
and rubrics and all of that. That material would be amazing… There was never a course just
about assessments this thing in education or in terms of how to use it for learning, but it was
embedded in reading literacy, reading comprehensions… That gap is an overall assessment
class that is about a program or framework for assessment, may be separate from the
content, but applicable to the content… That would be ideal in my world.

Titania,
Interview 4,
May 9, 2016

I did have a few courses that touched on assessment; they were my methods classes so the
assessment focus was really on the content of the assessment, not really about how to create
them or use them to guide my lessons or even how to give feedback, really, so that was a
gap… More preparation for assessment in general would be helpful… We did not have
anywhere near enough opportunities to think about assessment as a part of education, as a
part of instruction. I -- we did not have way to practically apply that information… We did
not talk about how assessment fit into the bigger picture of teaching. How it fits with
basically everything now that I think about it [laughter]. But we did not have practice or even
training, exposure, to the application of assessment and the need for our lessons to be tied to
assessment.

Zelda,
Interview 4,
May 12,
2016

I definitely think [my Midwestern university] needs an assessment class. Just in general - this
is what assessment is, why we use it, how to use it effectively -- and that addition in the methods
course, this is what assessment looks like for secondary English… But an assessment course to
show us generally what we can use and what to use it for -- [that] is needed. Total gap. We need
to know the most effective way to use it for you, for your content area, but we needed a big
picture. That big picture was missing… So just differences in a very general way, a theoretical
way, and then methods we can narrow that to the content to use it to apply it to student learning.

Clearly, the participants felt that while there were some strengths in their TPPs’
assessment training, this overall picture of assessment, a framework for assessment, was a gap in
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their understanding. Many noted gaining assessment knowledge (Tables 11-13), learning
assessment skills (Figures 4-5), and gaining exposure to formative assessment formats (Figure
6), but the way in which these elements work cohesively in a system is a gap each participant
verbalized. Additionally, they identified this gap as one that should be filled, meaning it is a gap
they perceived was hindering their growing assessment literacy.
Finally, the participants also reported assessment preparation as being too short or
minimal (Figure 9, n=11), thus reiterating the need for an additional assessment course and
preparation being poorly placed (n=5). These two areas point to gaps in the timing of the TPP
assessment courses. When participants shared that an overall assessment framework course was
needed, they also said it should be placed before content methods courses for secondary English
teachers. Zelda offered the most concise response. She believed course should be placed
right before methods. Because the way [my Midwestern university does it] is that we
have classes and then methods and then you have to be teaching right away... [so] right
before methods is good. You’re getting the theory and the research for the assessment is
the way it is, and then the methods course is a more specific content area example.
Almost like a little stairstep. This is what it is, this is why, and then this is how I use it.
(Zelda, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
In the reasoning Zelda offered, such a course would provide the framework for assessment, and
then another course would provide the content-specific parts that pre-service teachers find
helpful prior to student teaching. Titania agreed with Zelda’s sentiment regarding the placement
of an assessment framework course, reiterating the value of such a placement:
I think [the course] could be placed right before the experiences with students, those
observations and then student teaching. There were things about assessment that I just
did not think about until I was in those classrooms and seeing the real students in front of
me, not the theoretical kid in a chair, but the real student. (Titania, Interview 4, May 9,
2016)
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Like Zelda, Titania recommended the addition of an assessment training course prior to student
teaching. In this way, their deeper understanding of assessment is in place before they begin to
delve into assessment formats and content-specific assessments and then put all of that into use
during clinical observations and student teaching.
Connection to Major Themes
Data for Research Question 4 connected to the major theme Theoretical Learning vs.
Experiential Learning as participants continued to explicitly and implicitly communicate the
TPP’s value in setting a foundation for assessment theory, but noted that the programming
lacked in experiences to learn through the doing assessment and practicing those skills. The
participants identified more value in the experience of learning, or this theme’s first subtheme,
Learning by Doing.
Interestingly, the participants did not view the learning that occurred through student
teaching to be a part of the TPP. However, the student teaching experience was incorporated
into each participant’s Midwestern university programming as a requirement, not an elective, to
obtain state teaching licensure.
Summary for Research Question 4
The participants found TPPs to be helpful in several ways, most of which were in
providing the theoretical knowledge of assessment to become assessment literate. However,
opportunities to practically apply that knowledge were identified as a gap, as was the absence of
an assessment framework course. The participants believed that such a course should be taken
prior to the content-specific methods courses.
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Research Question 5
At the end of student teaching, what type of information do pre-service English teachers
consider essential for improving their assessment literacy?
By the end of student teaching, each participant was asked what type of information they
considered essential for improving their assessment literacy. As findings showed in Research
Question 4, the participants felt their TPPs provided the theory of assessment, but acknowledged
that more training to understand assessment frameworks was needed. Participant responses
reflected two areas of information essential to improve assessment literacy: essential assessment
skills and essential assessment knowledge. Findings in these two areas follow, along with
Connections to Major Themes and Summary for Research Question 5.
Essential Assessment Skills
The most frequent essential information the participants identified was the need for preservice teachers to have practice in the doing of assessment, or practicing assessment skills.
According to participant responses, the top three essential assessment skills for assessment
literate teachers included using data for lesson adjustment (n=14), creating formative
assessments (n=12), and planning for formative assessments (n=11). The complete data set is
reflected in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Assessment skills essential for assessment literate teachers.
Including the most three frequent skills, the participants also shared five other assessment
practices with less frequency, but they were all based in the actual practice of doing assessment
in a practical sense rather than a theoretical one. For example, Mary recognized the value of
using data for lesson adjustment after finding success in applying this skill during student
teaching. She recalled,
A great example is writing. That claim/evidence practice we did. It was for the argument
essay I had students write. And to know where they understood claim and then evidence
and how they worked together, that was huge! If they didn't get that, they were not going
to do well on that paper. So that activity with the groups and then individuals were
helpful. So, cool - they get it. And then I formatively assessed more and realized they
were not explaining what the quote means, so we talked about analysis and summary.
Okay - now we practice that. Cool. Now they have that. And breaking that down to
small activities that help the bigger yield that we are working toward. Being aware of
how formative assessment can really drive my instruction is important. And to break it
into smaller things is helpful. It does not have to be huge - a big deal - a major
assessment. The formative is the practice, and how students do changes what I do -- or
should change what I do - during my lessons. (Mary, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
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Mary’s example with a learning progression for writing indicates her developing formative
assessment literacy. Several times she stated that using formative assessments were significant
in her adjustment of lessons toward the summative assessment. Like Mary’s learning during
student teaching, Teresa echoed the essential assessment skill of using data for lesson
adjustment:
In the beginning I was concerned with… Is this okay, do I have a daily lesson plan that I
really need to stick to this? But by the end, I really think that I was able to tell what I
really needed to cover or teach, and then I could revisit things and rework things as
needed by the end of the semester, without being so rigidly sticking to the plan… I think
it was just gauging student response to what was going on in the lesson… I have most
important targets identified, so whatever activities I had planned on or whatever that can
be substituted for something else, it can be another way. It was just getting more
comfortable with what I was doing, but also gauging how the students were responding to
certain things. And basing it off of what they needed than what I had planned… [And I
knew that through] formative assessment! [laughter] Informal things like them asking
and answering their own questions about the texts we read or just things like checking in
with them. I found a lot that it was helpful. (Teresa, Interview 4, 12, 2016)
Teresa’s example of using formative assessments to adjust lessons assisted her in
developing assessment literacy throughout the student teaching experience. It was this doing, the
practice of using formative assessments, creating them, and planning lessons with them that she
felt was of benefit. Similarly, Titania shared her belief that having practice in planning, creating,
and using formative assessment was essential. She noted that during student teaching she was,
“making lesson adjustments on the fly... Like punting. I was able to punt - to make those
changes based on student needs… [and] the [formative] assessments that stand out are those that
helped me develop lessons, craft the next day so to speak” (Titania, Interview 4, May 9, 2016).
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Essential Assessment Knowledge
When asked about essential knowledge for pre-service English teachers in regard to
assessment, participants shared more assessment skill practices they desired in TPPs. However,
the participants did indicate there was assessment knowledge they regarded as essential. Figure
11 reflects the essential assessment knowledge reported by participants.

Figure 11: Assessment knowledge essential for assessment literate teachers.
The two most significant areas the participants deemed as essential assessment
knowledge were Understanding an Assessment Framework (n=5) and Knowing the Value of
Formative Assessments (n=5). These two work in tandem, as understanding an assessment
framework (which includes both formative and summative assessment) would assist pre-service
teachers in knowing the value of formative assessment. The details regarding the participants’
desire to have a clearer understanding of an assessment framework were also responses in the
data and analysis for Research Question 4. Table 15 reflects this need as communicated through
participant responses in previous interviews as well as Interview 4.
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Additionally, the participants communicated the desire to understand the value of
formative assessments through TPPs. Titania believed, “The opportunity to think about
assessment more critically would be helpful. I know that we did not have anywhere near enough
opportunities to think about assessment as a part of education” (Titania, Interview 4, May 9,
2016). Like Titania, Mary succinctly shared, “I realize [now] how important [formative
assessment] is and how small it can be” (Mary, Interview 4, May 12, 2016). One can understand
the opportunity to think about, to gain knowledge of, formative assessment as a part of a larger
assessment framework would be helpful to pre-service teachers.
Similarly, Teresa recalled experiences that illuminated the need for clearer knowledge
earlier on in her TPP:
Especially in the education world today, assessment is a huge part of our daily life and
our careers and whether or not we get to keep those careers in some cases! [laughter] So,
it was always a term I kept hearing [formative assessment], but participating in this study,
I was able to focus on it more - because I was like, [the researcher] is going to ask about
formative assessment! [laughter] So maybe I should think about this! But that was a
good thing. I liked varying the things I did and it was helpful! Because what worked for
me and what worked for the kids -- I figured that out and tried different techniques and
accumulated those along the way. (Teresa, Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
Teresa’s reflection illuminated her focus on formative assessment and the resulting value she
realized in using it. Equally as emphatic, Mary also wanted deeper knowledge regarding the
value of assessment prior to student teaching. She shared,
I mean, it is funny because [my Midwestern university] did not talk about assessment
much… And [the researcher] was like, assessment is awesome! It helps you help students
learn! And I was like, really? I never thought about it that way! So I was paying
attention more as the semester went on… I didn’t know how much I didn’t know. [My
preparation for assessment] was not very strong, and it made me feel like, meh - it
doesn’t really matter. But this study made me think about things. (Mary, Interview 4,
May 12, 2016)
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Mary’s excerpt, like Teresa’s, explored the way in which the value of formative assessment, or
lack thereof, was communicated through coursework. Both expressed the value of continued
learning about assessment throughout the student teaching experience as a way to become more
assessment literate, but the presence of this learning earlier and more concretely in the TPP
would benefit pre-service teachers in developing assessment literacy.
Additionally, the participants communicated the need to know more specifics about
formative assessment like the differences between formal and informal formats (n=3) and the
addition of technology as a format (n=1). As Teresa recalled,
I definitely think in the beginning I thought of formative assessment as more formal, and
it needed to be. I really did not know how to work it into daily lessons. I thought it was
more, like, a benchmark assessment you would use at the end of five chapters or
something like that to make sure that students are caught up or whatever. But now, it is a
lot easier to incorporate formative assessment keeping in mind what the goal is for the
day, the week, the unit as a whole. Because thinking in terms of what my goal is...
formative assessments really gear how an activity is helping us get to that goal. (Teresa,
Interview 4, May 12, 2016)
In this response, Teresa references assessment formats and the use of them as formal or informal
assessments; her recollection that it was “a lot easier to incorporate formative assessment” is in
line with more informal, daily formative assessments like entrance and exit slips rather than
more scaffolded quizzes or rubrics used as formative assessments. Similarly, Hobbs discussed
format knowledge as essential. He recalled,
I learned [from my cooperating teacher] element[s] of technology and how important that
is. Everything is moving in that direction in the classroom. Technology and
technological aspects, using various forms of media, integrating that in class… I was able
to use that to my advantage and do things like Quizlet or Kahoot or Hapara and
differentiate [formative assessments] for students. (Hobbs, Interview 4, June 1, 2016)
As Hobbs noted, technology had an increasing impact on student learning, and the impact on
formative assessment formats is a part of that overall educational impact.
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Connections to Major Themes
While the participants noted their TPPs did offer a foundation in the theory of
assessment, additional training in an assessment framework and the value of formative
assessment were two essential knowledge areas identified as gaps in a TPP. Although the
participants were asked for the essential information necessary to improve one’s assessment
literacy, it is of value to note that participant responses reflected more skills and actions than
knowledge to be gained in improving assessment literacy. This points to the major theme
Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning and the subthemes Learning by Doing and
Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching.
As participant responses in Research Question 5 indicated the doing of assessment is of
perhaps more value than the knowing of assessment; it is reasonable to understand the practical
application of theory through practicing in authentic ways assists pre-service teachers in gaining
assessment literacy. Given the higher frequency of essential practices (Figure 10; n=53) noted
over essential knowledge (Figure 11; n=14), one could conclude that participants found more
value in learning about assessment by doing those things associated with assessment.
Summary for Research Question 5
Participant data reflected areas of assessment knowledge and skills essential for
improving assessment literacy. The most frequently noted knowledge areas were understanding
an assessment framework (n=5) and knowing the value of formative assessments (n=5); the most
frequently noted assessment skills were using data for lesson adjustment (n=14), creating
formative assessments (n=12), and planning for formative assessments (n=11). In connection
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with the major theme Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning, data reflected the
participants’ continued desire to be doing assessment as an essential component in developing
assessment literacy.
Conclusion
People do not like to think. If one thinks, one must reach conclusions.
Conclusions are not always pleasant. They are a thorn in the spirit.
But I consider it a priceless gift and a deep responsibility to think.
(Keller & Nielsen, 2005, p. 57)
Chapter 4 presented the research findings for this study regarding pre-service English
teachers’ instructional experiences with formative assessments while student teaching. Research
was guided by five research questions; two major themes were found from the data, both of
which facilitated responses to the research questions. The five participants in the study
responded to the PTALQ and to four interviews; each participant was also observed twice. The
findings included participant assessment knowledge and skills present before and as applied
during the student teaching experience. Of importance was the doing of assessment as a pathway
to grow assessment literacy.
Coupled with theoretical learning about assessment in TPPs, the participants responded
that the experiences in the doing of assessment facilitated growth in assessment literacy. While
some of these findings may lead to conclusions Keller and Nielsen (2005) found to be “not
always pleasant,” (p. 57) the conclusions of this study offer insight into how to improve TPPs
and the next generations of teachers. A discussion of the findings, as well as implications and
recommendations for the field, are presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
We shall not cease from exploration/
And at the end of all our exploring/
Will be to arrive where we started/
And know the place for the first time.
(Eliot, 1943, p. 64)
This chapter includes a discussion of the findings that emerged during data collection.
Three major findings are shared. Findings are also discussed as they relate to the theoretical
framework and to past research. Recommendations from the findings and recommendations for
future research are made at the end of this chapter.
The present study explored pre-service teachers’ development of assessment literacy
skills. These recommendations contribute to the discussion regarding assessment literacy
preparation. The importance of continued exploration regarding the development of assessment
literacy cannot be understated: as teacher evaluation systems and pre-service teacher licensure
systems increase their use of assessment and the demands of assessment use by in-service
teachers, so must the field increase in its diligence to improve assessment literacy training within
programs.
Given the elephantine-like weight of assessment currently present in education, TPPs and
high school educators must partner with one another for the benefit of the profession. Currently,
this weighty element of assessment is precariously placed within a system that is ill prepared to
support it. Like an elephant on a stepladder, our pre-service teachers have been placed at the top
of a stepladder with the weight of assessment bearing down upon them. The supports are
inadequate in relationship to the demands. We can and must do better to provide our future
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teachers with the kinds of learning and experiences that will adequately support the need present
in the field. It is time to “not cease from exploration,” but continue on in pursuit of informed
solutions.
Major Findings
This exploratory qualitative study focused on pre-service high school English teachers
(only the second study in the field with qualitative methodology and this population) and
provided the necessary methodology to further study the population of interest. Findings from
this study point directly to increasing the amount and specificity of pre-service teacher
assessment literacy preparation. In this broad area, three major findings emerged.
While research has long supported the increase of pre-service teacher training in
assessment, it has remained unclear about how this was to be accomplished; this qualitative
study was able to fill that gap in the research. The three major findings were
•

•
•

assessment literacy needs have shifted from one of knowing about assessment to one
of doing assessment as a regular role of teaching; TPPs have not shifted to meet this
need
the experience or act of assessment is how pre-service teachers best learn assessment
literacy skills
stronger foundations in assessment literacy learning are needed at the pre-service
teacher level

These findings indicated that learning about assessment must be based in a clear
understanding of assessment, a clear understanding of content area standards, and the need for
experiential learning as the way in which pre-service teachers best learn assessment literacy
skills.
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As the landscape of public education has shifted due to many policies and a climate of
accountability, the role of assessment in education has changed. Findings clearly indicated that
high school English pre-service teachers need increasingly high levels of assessment literacy
skills to effectively accomplish the job-embedded assessment tasks present in the field. This
finding illuminates why pre-service teacher training in assessment literacy must change. High
school English teachers are no longer able to only know about assessment, but must do
assessment as a regular act of teaching. The training for these required, job-embedded tasks
must be commensurate with the need; findings indicated that this need was not being met.
Another significant addition to the body of research points to the andragogy of
experiential learning (Knowles, 1980; Rogoff, 2003; Vygotsky, 1978) as the method of
instructing pre-service teachers and guiding their assessment literacy development. This finding
points to how pre-service teacher training in assessment literacy must change. With such a
complex set of knowledge and skills as assessment, this finding illuminated the most influential
path for TPPs to take when designing coursework for pre-service teachers.
Finally, a third major finding indicated the assessment literacy knowledge and skill gaps
currently present; this finding indicated what about pre-service teacher training in assessment
literacy must change. Three key needs emerged in the findings:
•
•
•

a stronger knowledge base in assessment literacy (i.e., assessment framework)
a clearer emphasis on content area knowledge and skills
a clearer understanding of assessment purposes

These three gaps can be filled by using the evidence from this study coupled with research in the
field. Recommendations on specific ways to meet these needs are shared as Recommendations
from Findings.
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Discussion of Findings in Relationship to Theoretical Framework
[Adult learners] become ready to learn when they experience a need to learn…
with real-life tasks or problems.
(Knowles, 1980, p. 44)
Taken collectively, the three major findings in this study can be connected through the
theoretical framework presented. The theoretical framework for this study was comprised of
adult learning theory (Knowles, 1980), the theory of human development (Knowles, 1980;
Rogoff, 2003; Vygotsky, 1978), and hermeneutic theory (Patton, 2002). It has long been
recognized that student teaching is a key learning experience in which pre-service teachers gain
much assessment literacy (Campbell et al., 2002; Graham, 2005; Mertler, 2004; Pae et al., 2014;
Schaffer, 2014; Shepard, 2000; Shepard et al., 2005). Findings support previous research and the
theories used as a framework for this study. This study’s findings support Knowles’ (1980)
assertions regarding adult learners. Pre-service teachers:
● “accumulate[d] an increasing reservoir of experience that bec[a]me an increasingly
rich resource for learning” (p. 43)
● believed that “learning gained through experience” was of more benefit than
“acquir[ing knowledge] passively” (p. 43)
● “bec[o]me ready to learn when they experience[d] a need to learn… with real-life
tasks or problems” (p. 44).
The major themes of this study (Appendix G), the participant responses, and the
participants’ determination of essential assessment literacy knowledge and skills (Figures 10 and
11) reflect Knowles’ (1980) theory of andragogy. In that participants experienced so much
within the live environment of student teaching and oft reported this as of significant benefit, one
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can conclude that these experiences are paramount to pre-service teachers’ learning and
development of assessment literacy skills.
Additionally, this study’s findings support the theory of human development (Piaget,
1976; Rogoff, 2003, Vygotsky, 1978). Findings point to Piaget and Vygotsky’s theories
regarding learners’ need for social interaction and need to be active learners (Schunk, 2012).
The participants placed positive emphasis on collaborating with colleagues (Figure 4) and often
shared that this collaboration was for the creation of and planning for formative assessments,
both viewed by participants as essential assessment literacy skills (Figure 10). The presence of a
cooperating teacher at minimum, and a professional learning team at maximum, was found to be
important for participants’ developing assessment literacy skills. This concept is strengthened by
the more recent theory Rogoff (1998, 2003) touts: the participation of the learner within a
community is of emphasis as this placement of a learner within a community strengthens the
learning which takes place. In the context of this study, the community can take the shape of a
professional learning team, a cooperating teacher, or peer pre-service teachers.
Finally, hermeneutic theory (Patton, 2002; Vagle, 2014) offers insight into why these
experiences are critical to the development of pre-service teachers’ assessment literacy growth.
Hermeneutic theory details the amount and quality of experiences in one’s learning toward deep
knowledge. When applied specifically to pre-service teachers’ development of assessment
literacy skills, one can see that with each new experience, deeper knowledge is gained, and
additional opportunities provide necessary practices that lead toward mastery. As Figure 1
illustrated, pre-service teachers begin growing their assessment literacy through a theoretical
lens. With each new understanding or theory or grasp of knowledge, learners deepen that
assessment literacy; the inward spiral of the circle represents this deepening knowledge. The
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participants’ first grasp in understanding assessment was found to be present in their TPPs
(Figure 8, Appendix G), as was some level of pre-understanding and the global inspection of
assessment; specifically, findings included knowledge of formats (including summative
assessments) and content-area assessments as commonly addressed in TPPs (Figure 8).
The addition of an assessment framework course, as recommended by the participants,
would assist in strengthening and perhaps accelerating the early stages of assessment literacy
development (Table 15). The participants responded that they had practiced assessment skills
almost exclusively through student teaching (Appendix G), so it is unlikely they would be
comfortable or proficient in them at the start of the experience.
As pre-service teachers gain experiences with assessment through practice and inspection
of details deemed of value (Figure 9), deeper understandings and additional interpretations of
assessment are gained. Increasing meaningful, authentic experiences in practicing assessment
skills through TPPs may help pre-service teachers gain deeper understanding of assessment at an
accelerated pace, yet time is still needed for deep knowledge and skill development to occur. If
the field desires teachers who reach mastery at a more expedited pace (Pearson, 2014),
opportunities to practice such skills in concrete and authentic ways must be commensurate with
the need currently present in the field.
Through this study’s theoretical framework, one can see that numerous, quality
experiences gained in a social, authentic environment are keys to adult learners’ growth. As the
participants viewed the experience of teaching to be central to their assessment literacy
development, indicated by the major theme Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning
(Appendix G), TPPs would do well to increase the amount and quality of the experiences offered
to pre-service teachers to support assessment literacy development. Additional clinical
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experiences during the TPP, partnerships between pre-student teaching with in-service teachers,
and opportunities to create and proctor assessments prior to student teachers would provide the
kinds of learning opportunities that theory, research, and these findings point to as valuable in
increasing assessment literacy skills.
Discussion of Findings in Relationship to Past Research
Discovery consists of looking at the same thing as everyone else
and thinking something different.
(Szent-Gyorgyi, 1985, p. 14)
The findings of this study are similar to, if not directly in line with, related studies
regarding assessment literacy development, but these findings present “something different” to
the field, even if “looking at the same thing” (Szent-Gyorgi, 1985, p. 14). The findings highlight
the need for experiential learning in coordination with peers and the need for a shift in how
assessment literacy training is addressed in TPPs.
Assessment Literacy Needs Have Shifted
Perhaps the most valuable finding is the shift in assessment literacy needs present in the
field; on this point, relevant literature, related studies, and this research all indicate that
assessment literacy has shifted from knowing about assessment to the doing of assessment as a
regular task of teaching. Popham (2009) referenced the “innumerable instances in which
educational assessment impinged directly on the decisions… teacher[s] need to make” (p. 5), and
research has found these decisions—these acts—related to assessment are key to professional
learning and to teacher effectiveness (Brookhart, 1998; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Gotch &
French, 2014; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Popham, 2011; Rogoff, 2003; Stiggins, 1995). This
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act of assessment was a major theme found this study, Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential
Learning (Appendix G), and is supported by much research in the field (Brookhart, 2001; Crowe
& Berry, 2007; DeLuca et al., 2013; Graham, 2005; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Popham, 2008,
2011; Quilter & Gallini, 2000; Shaffer, 2014; Stiggins, 2002, 2005). The findings indicated an
emphasis in TPPs on the knowing associated with assessment literacy, but not enough of the
doing of assessment-related activities (Figures 4, 8, and 9). This finding reflects the heightened
use of assessment in high school English classrooms. Additionally, findings indicate that there is
a lack of practice in “how to” do assessment-related tasks (Figure 9). It is in this act of doing
assessment-related tasks that assessment literacy preparation within TPPs needs the most
improvement to prepare high school English teachers.
Particularly in light of the emphasis on assessment as an accountability measure within
the field (Allen et al., 2014; Cochran-Smith et al., 2013; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Mattern et al.,
2014; Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers 2015; Poon & Carr,
2015; Ravich, 2014; Shepard et al., 2014; Tamayo, 2010), TPPs would be negligent if increases
in the doing of assessment-related activities prior to student teaching are not made. Not only is
such preparation necessitated for teacher effectiveness and professional evaluation (Performance
Evaluation Reform Act, 2010), but preparation designed to increase pre-service teacher
assessment literacy can increase teachers’ ability to improve and accelerate student learning in
the oft-tested high school English classrooms (Black & Wiliam, 1998; Popham, 2011; Stiggins,
1998, 2005; Tamayo, 2010).
Learning Must Occur as a Social Act
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The findings and previous research also point to the student teaching experience as the
time when pre-service teachers currently realize assessment literacy growth (Anderson et al.,
2014; Graham, 2005; McGee & Colby, 2014; Mertler, 2004; Schaffer, 2014; Volante & Fazio,
2007). However, with the aforementioned shift in assessment literacy needs, such experiences
must take place much earlier in the TPP to allow time for deep knowledge and skill to develop.
A major theme from this study, Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning, supports the
need for pre-service teachers to have as much experiential learning as possible (like that found in
student teaching) to increase assessment literacy. Although the findings showed assessment
training was present in TPP coursework (Figure 8), it was not found to be as significant as the
experiences with assessment that occurred during student teaching (Learning by Doing,
Appendix G) and supports theoretical frameworks (Rogoff, 2003; Vygotsky, 1978). What
became clear from Vygotsky’s (1978) and Rogoff’s (2003) approaches is that the experience is
paramount in learning. This experience is even more profound when experienced in a
community of learners; in this study, the community included cooperating teachers, professional
learning teams, and peer student teachers. Even the experiences of participants in their own high
schools proved more powerful than those in TPP coursework. The findings indicate that while
foundational assessment knowledge is of benefit, the experiences were a stronger influence on
pre-service teachers’ growing assessment literacy, even if those experiences occur outside the
TPP (Personal Experiences Overpower Training, Appendix G).
Even after a decade of educational change, Graham’s (2005) five findings remain
relevant to this study’s findings regarding the need for experiential learning. This researcher
anticipated there to be growth in the effectiveness of pre-service teacher assessment literacy
preparation in that decade of time, yet findings remain consistent with past research: while pre-
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service teachers gain knowledge of assessment through coursework, skills associated with
assessment literacy are more frequently gained through the practical applications within student
teaching (Graham, 2005; Gullickson, 1993; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Rogoff, 1998, 2003;
Schaffer, 2014). Graham (2005) and Schaffer (2014) both recommended increasing the amount
of assessment literacy training, but neither detailed exactly how this may be done. This study’s
findings point to the benefit of experiential learning, of the application of assessment knowledge
and skills in practical settings as ways to increase assessment literacy skills in pre-service
teachers (Figure 9, Table 15, Appendix G). By offering pre-service teachers more authentic
opportunities to practice assessment literacy skills prior to student teaching, greater levels of
assessment literacy can be realized prior to in-service teaching. It is hoped that many TPPs are
attempting to offer these authentic opportunities to students through current coursework and
practicum experiences. However, the findings from this study indicate that current opportunities
are not meeting the needs prior to in-service teaching.
Stronger Foundations in Assessment Are Needed
Research advocating the need for increases in assessment literacy training consistently
show that more learning in regard to assessment is needed, but not all findings clarify if that
training should be knowledge-based, skills-based, or both (Anderson et al., 2014; McGee &
Colby, 2014; Mertler, 2004; Mertler & Campbell, 2005; O’Sullivan & Johnson, 1993; Plake et
al., 1993; Van-Liersburg & Johns, 1991). A strong foundation in assessment knowledge is of
benefit in growing pre-service teachers’ assessment skills, but this study found the needs for
increased training in three areas: a) the need for increased assessment literacy knowledge and
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skills, b) the need for increased clarity in the purpose of assessments, and c) the need for
increased clarity in what to assess (content area standards).
Stronger Knowledge Base in Assessment Literacy
Pre-service teachers must have more scaffolded practical opportunities to learn about and
apply assessment skills before student teaching. Figure 4 indicates which skills were frequently
used or needed during the student teaching experience; these serve as a guide to address the
teaching of the skills in TPPs. Findings also indicated that the assessment knowledge needed
may be best placed within an assessment framework course, as foundational knowledge must
precede skill development. Basic assessment knowledge to address in such a course may be
gleaned from assessment literacy guidelines (AFT et al., 1990; JCSEE, 2015; Popham, 2009)
found in Appendix B. Table 1’s crosswalk of the knowledge included
●
●
●
●

knowing the function of assessment (Popham, 2009)
knowing assessment reliability and validity factors (JCSEE, 2015; Popham, 2009)
knowing the purpose of assessment (JCSEE, 2015)
knowing learning expectations as the foundation for assessment (JCSEE, 2015)

Figure 11 indicated the participants’ identification of foundational assessment knowledge, which
aligns to the knowledge in Table 1’s assessment literacy guidelines. These assessment literacy
guidelines also point to skill sets needed in assessment literate teachers. Also reflected in Table
1, these skill sets are
● skill of developing assessments for a variety of purposes and in a variety of formats
(AFT et al., 1990; JCSEE, 2015; Popham, 2009)
● skill of using assessments to inform planning and make appropriate decisions (AFT et
al., 1990; JCSEE, 2015; Popham, 2009)
● skill of grading assessments and interpreting assessment data with a variety of
methods which offer appropriate feedback (AFT et al., 1990; JCSEE, 2015; Popham,
2009)
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● skill of engaging students in and preparing them for assessments (JCSEE, 2015;
Popham, 2009)
● skill of communicating about assessment to appropriate stakeholders (AFT et al.,
1990; JCSEE, 2015)
The findings, indicated in Table 14 and Figure 10, support this emphasis on skill
development within assessment literacy growth and recommended an assessment framework
course to assist in growing both assessment knowledge and skills. The participants often
reflected on the need for assessment literacy skills present in the assessment literacy guidelines
(Table 2). Addressing the knowledge and skills listed above in TPP assessment courses could
serve as a solid foundation in pre-service teachers’ growing assessment literacy.
It is valuable to note that a TPPs’ course of study may include such a course to address
assessment frameworks, and it is plausible that such courses may be founded in the assessment
literacy guidelines reflected in Table 2. The findings of this study, however, indicate that there is
disconnect between such training and the pre-service teachers’ perception of that learning as it
applies to the student teaching experience. As the findings came from five participants at five
different Midwestern universities, individual higher education TPPs may wish to duplicate part
or all of this study to identify strengths and gaps in their own TPPs.
Clearer Emphasis on Content Standards
Another part of this lack of clarity in what to assess is in regard to content area standards.
It is valuable to note that none of the participants reported, discussed the use of, or used specific
language tied to Common Core State Standards (CCSS) as a foundation to determine content
knowledge or skills to assess. CCSS were the state standards for all five participants and have
been a part of the national conversation on secondary English education since 2010 (CCSS
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Initiative, 2015). The absence of participant reference to content area standards as a foundation
of assessment was shocking to this researcher. However, it is difficult to believe there was no
exposure to or training in content area standards through TPPs. In TPPs, explicitly using content
area or grade level standards and the language available in these standards can offer pre-service
teachers a strong foundation with which clarity on what to assess may be easily gained.
The findings indicated that this lack of clarity in what to assess hindered participants’
abilities to create appropriate formative assessments (Figures 5, 9; Appendix G). With increased
clarity, pre-service teachers can move on to practice using formative assessment to guide student
learning. Without such clarity, pre-service teachers appear to be making ill-informed decisions
regarding assessment (Interaction between Assessment Clarity & Teacher/Student Relationship,
Appendix G). The findings also indicate that pre-service English teachers placed greater
emphasis on teaching and assessing literature as an element of content knowledge (Figure 5) than
is apparent in the standards (CCSS Initiative, 2015). Thus, additional and explicit instruction in
the content area standards would be of benefit to secondary pre-service teachers in TPPs.
The English Language Arts Common Core Standards, which serve as a foundation for
curriculum development in all participants’ schools, do not indicate that students are to “cover
content” as participants so often termed it (CCSS Initiative, 2015, pp. 104-105). The Common
Core Standards indicate skills to be taught through various content and various genres, not
exclusively literature (CCSS Initiative, 2015). All of the nine Reading Literature standards
present at each of the high school English grade levels require students to perform skills (CCSS
Initiative, 2015); knowledge of literature only appears as an explicit part of the standards for
Reading Literature, Standard 9, 11-12th grade: “Demonstrate knowledge of eighteenth-,
nineteenth-, and early twentieth-century foundational works of American literature” (CCSS
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Initiative, 2015, par. 10). A greater emphasis on standards as a foundation for assessment is a
key piece of knowledge pre-service teachers need when understanding the purpose of
assessment. As findings reflected an imbalance in the content of assessments (Figure 5), having
clear knowledge of standards as a foundation for assessment development would also benefit
pre-service teachers in balancing assessment content.
Increase Training in the Purpose of Assessments
The findings indicated the participants’ ability to plan for and with formative assessment
hinged on the clarity of purpose with which the formative assessment was formatted and
planned; unfortunately, clarity was often low (Figure 7; Research Questions 2-3). Pre-service
teacher enrollment in an assessment framework course would assist in helping pre-service
teachers gain clarity in assessment purpose. Research has found that having clarity in the
purpose of assessment is essential for creating and using appropriate assessments. One of
Stiggins’ (2014) principals of quality classroom assessment included “clear targets [and] focused
purpose” (par. 6). With improved clarity on what to assess and why content knowledge or skill
was to be assessed, pre-service teachers could improve their assessment literacy prior to pre- and
in-service teaching. Without clarity in assessment purpose, findings pointed to pre-service
teachers’ use of student engagement to fill this gap.
The major theme Interaction Between Assessment Clarity and Teacher/Student
Relationships and the subtheme Confusing Engagement with Learning (Appendix G) reflected
participants’ use of student engagement as an indicator of learning. Understandably, students
who are disengaged in learning are less likely to be gaining the content area knowledge and skills
presented or practiced during lessons. As shown by the subtheme Confusing Engagement with
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Learning, the participants were misunderstanding that learning was taking place when
engagement was observed through the use of nonverbal behaviors as a formative assessment tool
(Appendix G). The findings also included that the participants felt positive interactions with
students were viewed as a benefit to assessment; the subtheme Building Relationships Helpful to
Assessment reflected the presence of teacher/student relationships as an element in participants’
assessment-related interactions with students (Appendix G). While engaged students who
complete assignments are of benefit in student assessment, the participants confused engagement
and compliance to be a reflection of learning, rather than a helpful assistant to learning.
By confusing these two elements, or by developing and using formative assessments as
assessments for engagement, the findings indicated that the participants did not gather more
objective evidence regarding what students had actually learned or not learned toward the
summative assessment (Appendix G). By gaining clarity about the purpose of assessment
through improved TPP assessment literacy training, pre-service teachers may be less likely to
experience this element of confusion. Clarity on this point may be gained by teaching pre-service
teachers through negation, or what assessment is not, to help them avoid misusing assessments in
this manner. For example, Stiggins (2005) referenced the need to understand “the difference [in]
traditional formative thinking” to facilitate teachers’ learning about formative assessment as
current “assessment responsibilities are different from what has been expected of teachers in the
past” (p. 328). Part of facilitating this process can include helping pre-service teachers
understand what assessment is and what it is not.
Recommendations from Findings
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There are three areas of recommendations from this study’s findings: two are for the
field, and one is for future research. All three recommendations are related in that they initiate a
conversation regarding a renewed vision for pre-service teacher assessment literacy training.
First, pre-service teachers need clearer training in assessment to close the knowledge gap in their
assessment literacy. Secondly, pre-service teachers need increased authentic experiences in the
“doing” of assessment to support their developing assessment literacy. Finally, findings point to
the need for continued research in this area.
Recommendations for the Field
The findings pointed toward the need for a change in pre-service teacher assessment
literacy training, as have numerous previous studies. A renewed vision for TPPs’ training in
assessment literacy is detailed below; the need is urgent given the demands placed on in-service
teachers to perform a variety of job-embedded, formally-evaluated assessment tasks.
Shifting the current assessment training experiences of pre-service teachers will demand
an increased partnership with high schools, a closer connection between the realm of higher
education and the realities of today’s assessment-laden secondary classrooms. Beyond the
benefits of professional networking in the field, pre-service teachers and in-service teachers can
find reciprocity in learning from one another through a closer partnership. The following
recommendations can facilitate that partnership, but, as the Dalai Lama said, “In order to carry a
positive action, we must develop [in our minds] a positive vision” (Celizic, 2010, par. 22). Such
a vision, as presented below, begins with a much closer working relationship between high
school English teachers and the higher education programs that are training tomorrow’s teachers.
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Recommendations for Experiential Learning
A major finding was that learning took place as an act of a community. This finding fills
a gap in current research. Pre-service teachers need more and more authentic experiences to
support their developing assessment literacy; findings indicate these experiences are most
powerful when accomplished within a community of learners (Research Question 2; Rogoff,
2003; Vygotsky, 1978). Pre-service teachers need more concrete ways to apply theory and
knowledge in authentic ways. This means having more practice with assessment development
and implementation, more practices with assessment data sets and live student situations. The
previous recommendation is to increase those opportunities as much as feasible through the TPP
coursework, but one must also consider the benefits of extending the student teaching experience
to one full year.
Through a full year of student teaching, pre-service teachers have the time and
opportunity to apply the theories and knowledge about assessment to learn from each of the
experiences. Here, hermeneutic theory helps to explain why a year-long student teaching
experience benefits pre-service teachers: multiple opportunities to observe, learn, act, adjust, and
observe again support the kinds of deep understanding demanded of in-service teachers emerging
from TPPs (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009; Patton, 2002; Vagle, 2014). Particularly as both
edTPA and PERA require the use of student assessment data, it is a disservice to pre-service
teachers if they do not have multiple opportunities to practice the use of assessment prior to
taking the high-stakes edTPA assessment as a pre-service teacher and the PERA teacher
evaluation requirements as in-service teachers. Again a closer partnership between high school
English teachers and higher education would be needed to facilitate a year-long student teaching
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placement. Developing a shared vision for the preparation of future teachers would be helpful in
facilitating a close, beneficial partnership between high school English teachers and higher
education institutions. Meetings between these two groups of professionals are a place to begin,
and conversations can be informed by the assessment standards and guidelines currently in use.
Coming to consensus on what assessment skills pre-service teachers will need as in-service
teachers, and how a partnership between higher education and high schools can facilitate that
learning, would take time and patience. Ultimately, a different and shared vision is needed by
both groups to support such a change, but the alternative may stagnate efforts to increase preservice teacher assessment literacy development.
Recommendations for Improved Assessment Literacy Training
Pre-service teachers need clearer training in assessment to close the knowledge gap.
While TPPs have likely made several changes to programming based on policy shifts and
accreditation guidelines, findings revealed a still-present gap in this important area of pre-service
teachers’ assessment literacy. A clearer understanding of assessment frameworks present in
school systems would benefit pre-service teachers’ foundational knowledge of assessment and
how various kinds of assessments are used to guide student learning. The findings indicated this
learning is best situated in a separate course prior to content area methods courses, which were
found to include much of the assessment training.
Additionally, by welcoming high school English teachers into higher education
classrooms, pre-service teachers could learn about assessment frameworks from authentic, not
only theoretical, sources. Two ways for this partnership to occur may be to invite high school
English teachers in as guest speakers or partner instructors.
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Guest speakers
Using high school English teachers as guest speakers offers pre-service teachers with a
live example of current practices and demands on high school English teachers. By providing
the opportunity for guests to share their experiences, pre-service teachers can learn about the
current realities of school systems from in-service practitioners. Pre-service teachers may also
learn a great deal about schools and systems beyond the scope of their own personal experiences
as students. As the findings indicated that personal experiences often overpower formal training
(Appendix G), the addition of exposure to other schools beyond one’s own may prove a powerful
learning tool prior to student teaching. Even offering a question-and-answer time for pre-service
teachers to dialogue with their in-service counterparts could prove to be of benefit in offering
exposure and clarity on the evolving landscape of assessment in high school classrooms.
Additionally, using guest speakers could broaden pre-service teachers’ network of inservice professionals. This would be of benefit in mentoring processes, in developing
partnerships between public education and higher education, and in strengthening the lines of
communication to support student teaching placement. While large higher education institutions
have greater need given the potentially larger enrollment of pre-service teachers needing
training, area school districts and alumni from the university may be tapped to serve as guest
speakers. Smaller universities or those located in rural areas and without a pool of possible guest
speakers may consider Web 2.0 tools to facilitate discussions virtually; Skype, GoogleChat, and
FaceTime opportunities can provide isolated pre-service teacher programs with the opportunity
to make connections with in-service teachers and their pre-service counterparts. Higher
education institutions can also consider working closely with geographically appropriate high
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schools to form more formal partnerships between public and higher education. Should guest
speakers prove to be of benefit to pre-service teachers, extending the high school partnership to
include partner instructors may deepen the benefits to pre-service teachers.

Partner instructors
Implementing partner instructors within TPP assessment training courses may prove to be
of benefit given the finding of this study. The idea of partner instructor is presented to mean that
an in-service professional (a teacher or administrator who uses assessment as a course of job
function) shares information and ideas alongside the higher education instructor for as many
course meetings as is of benefit when pre-service teachers learn about assessment. With this
increased request of in-service professionals, higher education institutions may consider
compensation for these professionals (perhaps decreased fees for credit-bearing courses or the
offer of professional development hours which count toward state licensure renewal), although
many in-service professionals may be eager to extend their services simply for experience and
resume development. Again, area in-service professionals and alumni may be tapped to serve in
such a capacity. Reaching out to possible in-service professionals in general populations can be
done inexpensively through Web tools (like Twitter and Facebook) and to alumni (through
email).
Once partnerships are formed with in-service professionals, the higher education
institution and their pre-service teachers can benefit from a wealth of experience and
information. The use of actual assessments in specific content areas would offer live assessments
(and potentially data) from which pre-service teachers could learn. By seeing and discussing
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assessment frameworks from in-service high school English teachers, pre-service teachers can
begin to understand the need for a balanced assessment system (inclusive of formative and
summative assessments) through the study of examples, not only through theories and textbooks.
Partnering very early on in the TPP with high school English teachers to determine
assessment purpose, develop assessments, and potentially proctor assessments in a live
classroom would give pre-service teachers the kinds of authentic experiences with assessments
theories and previous research point to as of value in developing assessment literacy. With a
partnership between high schools and higher education institutions, pre-service teachers can be
connected with in-service professionals; in-service professionals could open their classrooms for
observations at minimum, but may also benefit from the assistance of pre-service teachers as
student tutors. Findings indicated that authentic experiences like these were not a part of TPPs
or not present in enough quantity to be of benefit, but such authentic experiences were desired by
participants and supported by previous research and theories.
Clarified Assessment Base
Additionally, as the findings indicated the learning of assessment was often so closely
tied (or only tied) to the secondary English content area through methods courses, pre-service
teachers emerged from TPPs without a clearer understanding of an assessment framework.
Having practical experiences in the secondary English content area would assist pre-service
teachers in focusing on the assessments and their uses rather than the content of the assessments.
Logistically, having like-geographic locations for higher education institutions and high schools
would be of benefit in such partnering. To address consistency in what pre-service teachers learn
in those settings, higher education instructors must be clear in what they desire from such an
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experience. This researcher’s recommendation is to follow the current guidelines established by
The Classroom Assessment Standards (JCSEE, 2015; Table 2) so pre-service teachers seek
observation data and experiential learning focused on those standards.
Pre-service teachers also need clearer understanding about the kinds of assessmentrelated tasks and skills they will need as they enter the field. While increased experiences in
“live” classrooms would facilitate such learning, TPPs would benefit from explicit coursework in
this area. The Classroom Assessment Standards (JCSEE, 2015) and assessment literacy target
knowledge and skills (Popham, 2009) are two current sets of guidelines TPPs may use to teach
pre-service teachers about the kinds of assessment literacies they will need in the field. By
seeing those teacher actions in live classroom environments, pre-service teachers can begin to
move the theory and knowledge gained into practical skills for use in their own pre- and inservice teaching. It is valuable to note that given this opportunity, pre-service teachers may
observe assessment practices that are not in line with current assessment guidelines.
While efforts can be made to partner high school English teachers who are recommended
by their administrative colleagues, there may be benefit in seeing a variety of in-service
classroom assessment uses. In such a circumstance in which a pre-service teacher observes
assessment practices not in line with assessment guidelines, it would behoove the higher
education instructor to help the pre-service teacher understand what assessment is not (Stiggins,
2005) and guide the pre-service teacher to discuss a more appropriate alternative.
Finally, pre-service teachers must understand that content area standards are foundations
for what to assess. Again, the findings were shockingly absent of discussion from participants
regarding the Common Core State Standards. While this may also point to the lack of
understanding in the in-service teachers who serve as cooperating teachers, the findings indicated
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that the absence of this understanding lead to student behaviors and compliance as a focus in
assessments, not content area knowledge and skills. On this point, pre-service teachers must be
clear: content area knowledge and skills serve as the foundation for what to assess. Both TPPs
and K-12 cooperating teachers must facilitate this learning prior to and during the student
teaching experience. To accomplish this, TPPs would do well in being explicit to cooperating
teachers in the expectations for the learning to take place during the student teaching experience.
Developing a communication document, perhaps even a checklist, for cooperating teachers could
facilitate the learning TPPs expect to take place during student teaching. Strengthening the role
of the student teaching field supervisor may assist in making such communications clear.
Recommendations for Future Research
The difficulty is that educational change is not a single entity even if we keep the analysis at the
simplest level of an innovation in a classroom.
Innovation is multidimensional.
(Fullan, 2007, p. 39)
While the findings and recommendations of this study are of benefit to the field, the
findings also illuminated the continued need for research regarding pre-service teacher
assessment literacy development. As Fullan (2001) noted, even “if we keep the analysis at the
simplest level,” (p. 39) there is more to learn. The type and content of recommended future
research recommended are detailed below.
Given the present lack of qualitative research in this area, one recommendation is to
conduct additional qualitative research to add to the published research on pre-service teacher
assessment literacy development. Historically, assessment literacy research has focused on
quantitative studies, measuring assessment literacy growth through the use of questionnaires,
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quizzes, and the like. The benefits of qualitative research here are many: by listening to preservice teachers as they share their experiences in developing assessment literacy skills, one may
discover not only what they know, but how to best increase that learning in order to better guide
TPPs in training quality educators. Additionally, a longitudinal study of pre-service teachers’
assessment literacy development from their entrance in a TPP through their student teaching
experience (inclusive of the edTPA assessment) and perhaps even into in-service teaching would
provide rich qualitative data regarding the types and quantities of assessment literacy training
within the entirety of the training experience. Other research regarding such preparation may be
conducted with various units of analysis. Similarly, by seeking to study various samples of the
population, like cooperating in-service teachers, the field may gain insight into how higher
education institutions can better guide cooperating in-service teachers in their assessment-related
training of pre-service teachers. Research regarding cooperating in-service teachers is not an
untapped field, but continued research specific to assessment literacy development with this
population would benefit the field.
Another qualitative method to explore assessment literacy development would be
document analysis. Several participant responses regarding the content of TPP coursework
could have been supported or negated by checking responses against official course syllabi.
Having documents to corroborate responses could have assisted participants in differently
remembering their TPP training and provide more detailed findings regarding the content of the
TPP. Such information may have changed the findings for Research Questions 1 and 4. Similar
to document analysis of course syllabi, future research regarding pre-service teacher assessment
literacy development may find benefit in studying edTPA’s required assessment practices.
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Although in its infancy, the edTPA assessments for pre-service teachers and the 20152016 academic year cohort results may prove of benefit in better understanding current strengths
and areas for improvement in TPPs’ assessment training. Again the participants in this study
were a unique cohort in that they were the first cohort to take the edTPA assessments to obtain
their teaching licensure, and the cohort was the last to go through a TPP prior to the PERA law
impacts in-service practice and professional evaluation. The guidelines from edTPA may also be
valuable tools for helping pre-service teachers learn about best practices in assessment as
determined by Pearson, the test’s designer.
Additionally, the limitations of this study necessitate future, similar research with various
samples from the population. The participants in this study (n=5) were all pre-service secondary
English teachers from different Midwestern universities in a single state guided by similar state
and higher education policies. Other geographic locations and content areas could be explored in
order to compare TPP’s assessment literacy development to that found in this study. Such
research would extend the scope of findings, perhaps validate those from this study, but would
certainly continue to inform the field of study.
Finally, one of the themes that emerged from this study deserves further research: the
interaction between assessment clarity and teacher/student relationships. The findings indicated
that the lack of clarity in assessment purpose often lead participants to confuse student
engagement with actual learning. Unfortunately, completion of an assignment does not equate
learning. Additionally, the element of teacher/student relationships as a factor impacting
assessment should be further explored. While assessment data and the interpretation of it could
be viewed as a neutral, almost scientific, element within teacher tasks, the findings indicated that
the reality is far more complex: human relationships were a more prominent part of pre-service
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teachers’ use and interpretation of assessments and assessment data than anticipated. Future
research could focus on how pre- or in-service teachers’ relationships with students impact their
creation of assessments and the interpretation of the data resulting from them.

Conclusion
For those of us who work in middle and high schools,
the times have ever been and will be troublous.
(Jago, 2011, xv)
This study explored pre-service teachers’ development of assessment literacy skills
during the student teaching experience. Findings, past research, and theories support the
recommendations presented in this chapter. We must shift our training as assessment literacy
needs have shifted to that of doing assessment acts, not only gaining assessment knowledge. We
must use the andragogy of experiential learning as a community to foster improved assessment
literacy skills in pre-service teachers. We must address the gaps present in assessment literacy
training by offering a stronger knowledge base, offering a clearer emphasis on content area
knowledge and skills, and teaching pre-service teachers about the purposes of assessment.
As Jago (2011) noted about secondary English teachers, “the times have ever been and
will be troublous,” (p. xv) but with improved training prior to in-service teaching, gains can be
made. With the elephantine-like weight of assessment and accountability, the system supporting
such weight must strengthen the foundation, lest the elephant tumble to the ground. Our
secondary education and higher education fields must do better as partners in finding solutions so
the supports for pre-service teachers’ assessment literacies become adequate to the demands
placed upon them.
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Review of Studies for Teacher Assessment Literacy Research
Method

Collection
Tool(s)

Reference

Details

QUANT

Assessment
Perception
Survey
(APS)

VanLiersburg
& Johns
(1991)

Surveyed 130 pre-service and 119
in-service teachers enrolled in a
university’s teacher preparation
program with the 11-question
Likert-scale APS; focus on
perceptions of teachers regarding
standardized testing procedures

QUANT

4 Surveys

Gullickson
(1993)

QUANT

Teacher
Assessment
Literacy
Questionnaire
(TALQ)

Plake,
Impara,
and Fager
(1993)

QUANT

Teacher
Assessment
Competencies
Questionnaire
(TACQ)

O’Sullivan
and
Johnson
(1993)

QUANT

Teachers’
Assessment
Literacy and
Attitudes
Instrument
(TALAI)

Quilter and
Gallini
(2000)

QUANT

Questionnaire
Instrument
(QI)

McMillan
(2001)

QUAL =
Qualitative;
QUANT =
Quantitative

Results

90% of participants agreed or strongly
agreed with statements about communicating
standardized test information to students;
data regarding test administration procedures
varied greatly, indicating the lack of
consistent test administration; pre-service
teachers were less certain about assessment
than in-service counterparts;
recommendation was for a required course
on assessment
Composite findings from 4
Results indicated pre-service teachers do not
previous surveys - and in-service gain knowledge of testing and evaluation from
service teachers, as well as
college courses; professors indicated 50% of
college professors; items obtained assessment course time is dedicated to
data regarding instruction in
lecture/discussion of measurement and 40% to
measurement and evaluation,
student activities regarding assessment;
context of measurement
coursework not always taught by college of
instruction, opinions between
education professor, but may be from
teachers and professors regarding psychology or statistics; emphasis in
pre-service training
coursework was on statistics (M=3.68);
formative assessment earned a low score for
course emphasis (M=2.97)
Based on the Standards (AFT,
Internal reliability results were .54; teachers
NCME, & NEA, 1990);
scored highest in scoring, administering, and
developed in 1992 as part of a
interpreting test results and scored poorest in
grant from NCME and Kellogg
communicating results; most respondents
Foundation; 35 multiple choice
had 6-12 years of experience; 70% of
questions tied to Standards;
respondents had a class on assessment
background and perception
questions also included; 555
teachers responded
Based on the Standards (AFT,
Pre- to -post-test scores increased from 24.2
NCME, & NEA, 1990); pre- and
to 27.3 of 35 correct responses; CATs were
post-test of 29 graduate students
found to have a reliability estimate
using TALQ (Plake et al., 1993);
(Cronbach’s alpha) of .99; overall study
9 Classroom Assessment Tasks
results found that taking a course in
(CATs) were conducted by
assessment is of benefit to educators’
participants through educational
development of assessment literacy
measurement course
Based on the Standards (AFT,
Attitudinal questions had reliability
NCME, & NEA, 1990); tool used
(coefficient alphas) ranging from .59 to .91;
27 of the original 35 questions
responses similar to national sample (Plake
from the TALQ (Plake et al.,
et al., 1993); comparisons between
1993); tool included 3 items per
elementary and secondary teachers showed
Standard; 22 attitudinal questions
secondary teachers had more positive
adapted from Green and Stager
attitudes toward standardized testing and had
(1986) and Green’s (1992) 6-point more knowledge regarding assessment
Likert-scale
Based on literature in the field
Descriptive and exploratory analysis used;
(Brookhart, 1994); tool used 34
relevant finding s for this study included
items in three categories: grading
English teachers’ emphasized use of higher-
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QUANT

QUANT

QUANT

QUANT

QUAL

QUANT

Assessment
Literacy
Inventory
(ALI)

Campbell,
Murphy &
Holt (2002)

Assessment
Practices
Inventory
(API)

Zhang and
BurryStock
(1997,
2003)

Classroom
Assessment
Literacy
Inventory
(CALI)

Assessment
Literacy
Inventory
(ALI)

Document
Analysis

Questionnaire

Mertler
(2004)

Mertler and
Campbell
(2005)

Graham
(2005)

Volante &
Fazio
(2007)

practices, types of assessments,
and cognitive level of
assessments.
Baed on the Standards (AFT,
NCME, & NEA, 1990); surveyed
220 pre-service teachers regarding
assessment literacy skills after
completing a course on
assessment; 35-item questionnaire
in scenario format
Based on the Standards (AFT,
NCME, & NEA, 1990) and
research on formative assessment;
297 teachers responded to 67-item
self-perception questionnaire;
responses included usage scale
(behavior) and skill ability
(perception) scale
Based on the Standards (AFT,
NCME, & NEA, 1990), the
TALQ (Plake et al., 1993), and
Assessment Literacy Inventory
(Campbell, Murphy, & Holt,
2002); only slight wording
changes were made from the
TALQ; 67 pre-service and 10 inservice teachers took the 35-item
questionnaire
Based on the Standards (AFT,
NCME, & NEA, 1990), the CALI
(Mertler, 2004), and the ALI
(Campbell et al., 2002); 35-item
questionnaire included 5 scenarios
with 7 items; pilot testing
included 401 pre-service teachers;
250 undergraduate, pre-service
teachers took the revised ALI
Focus on 38 secondary preservice English teachers during
student teaching experience;
sought to understand participants’
beliefs about assessment, use of
assessment in planning, and
unresolved concerns or questions
about assessment; written
responses to 5 questions were
gained from 38 participants

Convenience sampling of 69 preservice elementary and junior
high teachers in a large Canadian
urban setting throughout a 4-year
program; 4 closed-ended
questions analyzed with ANOVA;
5 open-ended survey questions
assessed with constant

order thinking skills and constructedresponse assessments
Overall reliability was .74; teachers’
assessment skills generally weak; pre-service
teachers (M=21) averaged two fewer
questions answered correctly than the inservice counterparts (M=23); pre-service
teachers scored highest on Standard 1; inservice teachers scored highest on Standard
3; both groups scored lowest on Standard 6
Findings included that as grade level
increases, teachers rely more on objective
tests and showed increased concern for
assessment quality (p<.001); teachers with
measurement training had higher level of
self-perceived assessment skills
Overall reliability was .57 for in-service and
.74 for pre-service teachers; pre-service
teachers scored more poorly than in-service
counterparts; both groups scored low on
Standard 5 (grading procedures); in-service
secondary teachers appeared more
assessment- literate than pre-service
secondary teachers; researchers found jobembedded practice as positive impact
Overall instrument reliability was .74;
recommendations for future use of
Assessment Literacy Inventory included
deletion of items 17, 21, and 32 for
improvement in reliability (+.001-.003);
scores on the questionnaire were thought to
be low for students who just completed an
assessment course; in-service teachers with
experience out-performed pre-service
teachers
Document analysis revealed that “teacher
candidates were ‘clueless’” about myriad
assessment-related skills and content
knowledge; (p. 612); most equated
“assessment” with “test,” and did not
recognize the value of formative assessment;
participants reflected an increase in
understanding assessment and its uses after
completing student teaching; mentors during
that process were positive influences;
outstanding concerns included use of rubrics,
motivation, validity, and need for more time
Assessment literacy ratings were low
throughout the program (year 1 – 4.8; year 2
= 5.9; year 3 = 5.1; year 4 = 5.9); ANOVA
analysis did not show progression of selfefficacy through the program, but did for
years of experience in the field
(F[9,56]=2.32, p<.05); participant did not
note assessment for learning as a purpose for
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comparison method

QUANT

Self-report
Questionnaire

Montecinos
et al.
(2011)

QUAL

Document
Analysis

Anderson
et al.
(2014)

QUANT

Assessment
Literacy
Inventory
(ALI)

McGee &
Colby
(2014)

QUANT

Assessment
Practices
Rubric

Schaffer
(2014)

MixedMethod

Survey and
Focus Group
Interviews

Pae et al.
(2014)

Studied 743 pre-service teachers
in 11 different Chilean secondary
teacher preparation programs
regarding content and sequence of
field-based coursework;
questionnaire included 24 closedended items and one open-ended
item

Studied 52 pre-service social
studies teachers’ use of
assessment in planned and
executed lessons; 429 coded
assessment explanations from 312
students
Surveyed 190 pre-service teacher
candidates as pre- and post-test
measure; 35-item questionnaire
used
Studied 987 p-12th grade student
teachers’ use of assessment during
student teaching throughout 8
semesters (four years) in efforts to
understand how to improve preservice teacher assessment
training; a four-category rubric
used to assess participants’
Assessment Practices presentation
demonstrating knowledge and
skills related to use of assessment
during student teaching.
Studied 29 South Carolina preservice teachers in efforts to
increase awareness of 5th grade
English Language Arts Smarter
Balanced Assessment and the
Common Core State Standards; 6
open-ended questions were selfadministered by participants;
focus group interviews were
conducted with participants;
dichotomous data analysis was
used with survey responses

assessment, indicating limited understanding
of formative assessment; dominant
techniques used in instruction were
observation and personal communication;
further training was desired in performance
and portfolio assessments
Chi-square Test of Independence used to
determine types of knowledge addressed by
coursework: instructional procedures,
classroom management, student learning and
motivation; meaningful activities in
programs included observing, gathering, and
analyzing assessment data; responses
reflected that pre-service teachers understood
they were to learn information through the
preparation program and apply it in practice,
but did not expect to dedicate much time to
assessment in practice
Use of assessment was directly related to
content knowledge (56%), non-achievement
factors (33%), and other items not related to
content knowledge or achievement (11%);
recommendation was for an increase in
assessment training through teacher
preparation programming
Statistical analysis used with pre- and postdata; findings indicated taking and
assessment course increased assessment
literacy
Results of the study remained generally
consistent throughout the four years;
participants performed into the four rubric
categories in the following average
percentages: Outstanding, 13%; Strong:
58%, Satisfactory, 28%; and Marginal: 1%.
Findings included that the program needed a
common assessment language, needed to
scaffold opportunities for pre-service
teachers to apply assessment skills prior to
student teaching, and needed to foster more
productive dispositions regarding
accountability.
Findings included participants’ beliefs that
test items were difficult (31%), and only
34% believed the test to be appropriate for
5th grade students; responses reflected that
the test contained too much writing and
reading for the testing timeframe;
participants believed students would perform
average or above (96%), and generally
participants were not concerned about the
standardized assessment
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Title & Source

Standards/Items

Classroom
Assessment
Standards (CAS)

Foundations (F)
CAS F1: Assessment Purpose: Classroom assessment practices should have a clear purpose
that supports teaching and learning.
CAS F2: Learning Expectations: Learning expectations should form the foundation for
aligning classroom assessment practices with appropriate instruction and learning
opportunities for each student.
CAS F3: Assessment Design: The types and methods of classroom assessment used should
clearly allow students to demonstrate their learning.
CAS F4: Student Engagement in Assessment: Students should be meaningfully engaged in
the assessment process and use of the assessment evidence to enhance their learning.
CAS F5: Assessment Preparation: Adequate teacher and student preparation in terms of
resources, time, and learning opportunities should be part of classroom assessment
practices.
CAS F6: Informed Students and Parents/Guardians: The purposes and uses of classroom
assessment should be communicated to students and, when appropriate, parents/guardians.
(p. 140)

Joint Committee on
Standards for
Educational
Evaluation (2015).
Classroom assessment
standards. Retrieved
from
www.jcsee.org/theclassroom-assessmentstandards-newstandards.

Uses (U)
CAS U1: Analysis of Student Performance: The methods for analyzing evidence of student
learning should be appropriate for the assessment purpose and practice.
CAS U2: Effective Feedback: Classroom assessment practices should provide timely and
useful feedback to improve student learning.
CAS U3: Instructional Follow-Up: Analysis of student performance should inform
instructional planning and next steps to support ongoing student learning.
CAS U4: Grades and Summary Comments: Summative grades and comments should
reflect student achievement of the learning expectations.
CAS U5: Reporting: Assessment reports should be based on a sufficient body of evidence
and provide a summary of a student’s learning in a clear, timely, accurate, and useful
manner.
Qualities (Q)
CAS Q1: Cultural and Linguistic Diversity: Classroom assessment practices should be
responsive to and respectful of the cultural and linguistic diversity of students and their
communities.
CAS Q2: Exceptionality and Special Education: Classroom assessment practices should be
appropriately differentiated to meet the specific educational needs of all students.
CAS Q3: Unbiased and Fair Assessment: Classroom assessment practices and subsequent
decisions should be free from all factors unrelated to the intended purposes of the
assessment.
CAS Q4: Reliability and Validity: Classroom assessment practices should provide
consistent, dependable, and appropriate information that supports sound interpretations and
decisions about each student’s knowledge and skills.
CAS Q5: Reflection: Classroom assessment practices should be monitored and revised to
improve their overall quality.
Assessment
Literacy Target
Knowledge and
Skills
Popham, W. (2009).

Target 1: The fundamental function of educational assessment, namely, the collection of
evidence from which inferences can be made about students’ skills, knowledge, and affect.
Target 2: Reliability of educational assessments, especially the three forms in which
consistency evidence is reported for groups of test-takers (stability, alternate-form, and
internal consistency) and how to gauge consistency of assessment individual test-takers.
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Assessment literacy
for teachers: Faddish
or fundamental?
Theory into Practice,
48(1), 4-11.

Target 3: The prominent role three types of validity evidence should play in the building of
arguments to support the accuracy of text-based interpretations about students, namely,
content-related, criterion-related, and construct-related evidence.
Target 4: How to identify and eliminate assessment bias that offends or unfairly penalizes
text-takers because of personal characteristics such as race, gender, or socioeconomic
status.
Target 5: Construction and improvement of selected-response and constructed-response
test items.
Target 6: Scoring of students’ response to constructed-response test items, especially the
distinctive contribution made by well-formed rubrics.
Target 7: Development and scoring of performance assessments, portfolio assessments,
exhibitions, peer assessments, and self-assessments.
Target 8: Designing and implementing formative assessment procedures consonant with
both research evidence and experience-based insights regarding such procedures’ likely
success.
Target 9: How to collect and interpret evidence of students’ attitudes, interests, and values.
Target 10: Interpreting students’ performances on large-scale, standardized achievement,
and aptitude assessments.
Target 11: Assessing English Language Learners and students with disabilities.
Target 12: How to appropriately (and not inappropriately) prepare students for high-stakes
tests.
Target 13: How to determine the appropriateness of an accountability test for use in
evaluating the quality of instruction. (Popham, 2009, p. 8-10)

The Standards
for the
Competence in
the Educational
Assessment of
Students

Standard 1: Teachers should be skilled in choosing assessment methods appropriate for
instructional decisions
Standard 2: Teachers should be skilled in developing assessment methods appropriate for
instructional decisions
Standard 3: The teacher should be skilled in administering, scoring and interpreting the
results of both externally produced and teacher-produced assessment methods
Standard 4: Teachers should be skilled in using assessment results when making decisions
about individual students, planning teaching, developing curriculum, and school
improvement
Standard 5: Teachers should be skilled in developing valid pupil grading procedures that
use pupil assessments
Standard 6: Teachers should be skilled in communicating assessment results to students,
parents, other lay audiences, and other educators
Standard 7: Teachers should be skilled in recognizing unethical, illegal, and otherwise
inappropriate assessment methods and uses of assessment information. (AFT et al., 1990,
Introduction, par. 4)

American Federation
of Teachers, National
Council on
Measurement in
Education, &
National Education
Association. (1990).
The standards for
competence in the
educational
assessment of students.
Retrieved from
www.buros.org/standa
rds-teachercompetenceeducationalassessment-students.
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Northern Illinois University - College of Education
Research Study Adult Consent Form

Dear Participant:
I agree to participate in the research project titled Supporting an Elephant on a Stepladder: An
Exploration of Pre-Service English Teacher Assessment Literacy being conducted by Amy Howerton, a
graduate student at Northern Illinois University. I have been informed that the purpose of the study is to
examine pre-service teachers’ application of formative assessment during student teaching.
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to be interviewed once prior to the
spring semester student teaching (45 minutes), twice during student teaching (one 45 minutes, one 15-20
minutes), and once after the conclusion of the student teaching experience (45 minutes). The interviews
will take place at a time and place of my choosing as the participant. Interview questions will be about
assessment training in teacher preparation programming, use of formative assessment during student
teaching, and questions regarding in-service readiness for use of assessment. Additionally, I agree to
one non-evaluative observation (approximately 90 minutes) of two classes during my student teaching
experience. Timeframes are dependent on availability and my daily schedule. Classroom observations
will be focused on my use of formative assessment during instruction. The focus is not on my students in
the classroom.
I am aware that my participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time without penalty or
prejudice, and that if I have any additional questions concerning this study, I may contact Amy Howerton
at 630-854-3470 or ahowerton@sd308.org. Additionally, I may contact Dr. Elizabeth Wilkins at Northern
Illinois University: 815-753-8458. I understand that if I wish further information regarding my rights as a
research subject, I may contact the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University at 815753-8588.
I understand that the intended benefits of this study include information which can be used to enhance
teacher preparation programs, information to better understand how formative assessment knowledge
and skills develop, and information to encourage positive change regarding use of formative assessment
within the profession.
I understand that all information gathered during this study will be kept confidential. The researcher will
use pseudonyms, keep documents in password-protected electronic files, and limit discussion of the
study to the researcher, participants, and the Northern Illinois University committee. Any identifying
information will be destroyed after the study is completed.
I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not constitute a waiver of any legal rights
or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and I acknowledge that I have received a copy of
this consent form.
__________________________________________________________
Signature of Subject
With my signature, I agree to be a part of the research as described above.

_______________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Signature of Subject
With my signature, I agree to be audio taped during the interviews as research dictates.

_______________________
Date
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Observer Description of the
Setting, People, and Activities
(Merriam, 2009)

Physical setting:

Data from Scripted Notes (Danielson, 2014)
Domain 3a: Communicating with Students
Domain 3d: Using Assessment in Instruction

Inference Regarding
Observation
(Merriam, 2009)

Use of assessment during instruction:

Participants:

Activities and
Interactions:

Assessment-related communication during
instruction:

Conversations:

Subtle factors (non-verbal
signals, connotations):

Questions/Responses regarding assessment during
instruction:

My own behavior:

Note. Adapted from Qualitative research: A guide to design and implementation by Merriam, 2009,
Jossey-Bass, San Francisco, CA.
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Theme
&
Stmt. #

Significant Statement

Connection to Theme

Source

THEME: Theoretical Learning vs. Experiential Learning
Sub-Theme A: Learning by Doing
1

It is scary because you don’t know where you are
supposed to be at and when. And the fact that we are all
so new, and had not begun student teaching yet. And
now I can kind of see how because I am student
teaching that assessments fit in certain places. And it is
because I know my students, I know the unit, and I know
the content.

The experience of
student teaching helped
her to learn how to do
something (the skill).

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 14

2

I guess I learned [how to do write questions] through
experience. Through [my cooperating teacher] asking
me, okay, we should really quiz them on this grammar
now, and when I came to actually sitting and thinking
about grammar quizzes - like, what would I do? What
was I asking? What did I want to asses?

The experience of
developing quiz
questions helped her
learn.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
page 15

3

I didn’t really know what assessment tools work the best
for the students because I guess being in that
environment now and able to observe, I have an idea.

The experience of
observing students and
being in the
environment helped
him understand
assessments.

Hobbs,
Interview #1,
page 15

4

We taught each other what we would have taught in the
classroom. And we did the full practice like that.

The practice, the doing,
helped her learn.

Teresa,
Interview #2,
page 18

5

And then to be able to use that basis in student teaching,
it was about what kind of teacher I want to be an what I
wanted to drive my instruction to help my students get to
the end point where they should be.

The student teaching
practice helped her
learn more about
instruction.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 5

6

I feel like I learn best with my cooperating teachers [in
discussion], as they give me their rubrics, department
rubrics, district rubrics, Common Core rubrics.

The act of discussing
with cooperating teacher
helpful.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 6

7

Honestly, this study has made me think about assessment
a lot more than I thought it would have… And thinking
through assessment with someone who is really excited
about assessment made me feel good, like more positive.

The act of participating
in the study helpful to
learn about assessment.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 11
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8

By the end [of student teaching], I really think that I was
able to tell what I really needed to cover or teach, and then
I could revisit things and rework things as needed… [I
learned that] through gauging student response to what
was going on in the lesson.

The experience of
teaching helped her
learn how to adapt
lessons.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 2

9

[After student teaching,] I definitely find it easier now to
incorporate formative assessments, and it makes more
sense to work with students than it did before.

The experience of
teaching and using
formative assessments
helped her learn.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 3

10

And it was not until I finished that I realized that I had the
theory, and I come across things and remind myself of
like, oh - we really learned about this and we definitely
talked about that. But it did not make sense until I was
actually in the thick of it.

The ability to apply
theory to practice
helped her learn by
doing.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 5

11

I knew what [formative assessments] were going in [to
student teaching], and I knew the purpose was the
difference between formal and informal, and then it was
just actually applying that was something that - an area
that I improved the most in.

The ability to apply the
knowledge of
assessments helped her
improve.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 6

12

I think [my teacher preparation program] do a nice job of
introducing what [formative assessment] is, but I think
especially because the program is so invested in
experiences with classrooms. Like the first semester we
are in classrooms with students, and we are able to
interact and teach sometimes… and see it in action.

The experience of being
in a classroom and
interacting with
students helped her
learn.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 6

13

I really found benefit in talking with the other teacher
who taught the same course I did. That really helped to
talk through things, because she had the same courses I
did, and she also had experience, so it helped in in two
ways. We could share ideas and then sometimes develop
materials together, so that was of benefit in assessing
students.

The act of talking with
another teacher helped
her learn by experience.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 3

14

I think [grading] is something I will always want to know
more about in my career, though. I’m not sure it is
something that can be taught in a semester class or in a
single college course or a seminar or something. It is
more like something that needs to be practiced and is
ongoing.

Learning about
assessment practices is
best when practiced,
not something that can
be taught.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 5

15

It became more concrete as I spent time in the
classroom and had those experiences.

The act of being in the
classroom and having
experiences helped him
learn.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 7
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16

The foundation was kind of set, but once I was in front of
the classroom, and in a position where I was using these
tools, I kind of got a better and more concrete
understanding of it.

The act of being in the
classroom and using
formative assessment
helped him learn.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 7

17

I think that is something that has to be experienced in
order for someone to gain a better understanding.

Experience is needed to
have a better, fuller
understanding.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 8

18

[It is] a lack of practice and it is going to be something
achieved not immediately, but after continual use and
practice.

Continued use and
practice are needed to
learn.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 10

19

Now that I am done student teaching, I feel like I
understand what does into teaching, and I know the top
of the iceberg, and what it means to be a teacher, but I can
definitely be better. It pretty much sums up everything.

The experience of
student teaching has
helped him learn, but
there is more learning to
be done.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 14

20

With the experience I now have student teaching, I
know it is very formative assessment driven! It was in like
every lesson every day!

The experience of
student teaching helped
her learn.

Zelda,
Interview #4,
page 5

21

Assessment Selection question in PTALQ (Item #10) was
answered correctly by all participants. Item #10 is an
assessment knowledge question and requires knowledge
of assessment formats.

Participant responses
(all correct) reflect
knowledge of
assessment formats.

PTALQ, Item
#10

22

Grading Procedures question in PTALQ (Item #16) was
most-missed question; no participant answered this
question correctly. Item #16 is an assessment literacy
application question and requires not only knowledge of
assessment in theory, but use of it in practical
application.

The lack of experience
in applying assessment
literacy skills supports
the notion that
participants learned by
doing.

PTALQ, Item
#16

23

Score Interpretation question in PTALQ (Item #17) was
answered correctly by all participants. Item #17 is an
assessment knowledge question and requires knowledge
of a standard, nationally-normed assessment.

Participant responses
(all correct) reflect
knowledge of
standardized
assessments.

PTALQ, Item
#17

Sub-Theme B: Teacher Preparation Programming vs. Student Teaching
1

I am actually applying all of those things that I have
learned. And it is so much harder than you think,
because I have all of that theoretical knowledge and the
background that they give to you in college courses, but
then, like, how do I use that? How do I use this piece or
that piece? How do I put them together to make it
cohesive for my students who are - remember - only seven
years behind me academically.

The application of
theoretical knowledge
is more difficult because
she is not sure how to do
so.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 7
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2

And so we did like journals [in my program] and all of
these different things that we could use and break down
what are different activities. That was just so basic, and
we needed something more sufficient to grow off of.
And we did that for… in my assessment class, we did not
talk about that too much.

The preparation of
journals and activities
was not sufficient for
teaching reality.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 13

3

Because too where like… in my head I see where I want
the question to go, but actually being in class, it doesn’t
always go the direction I want. Like students may take it
another way. And I’m like oh… I didn’t think about that!
… Like how can I prepare for those questions that I
don’t know how to answer?

Reality of being in the
classroom illuminated
gap in preparation.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 16

4

We were not in the classrooms enough to administer
formative assessments and be able to plan further based
on them. So most of the experiences I have are with my
student teaching already. Unless it was addressed in
theory, like a professor would say, you know, when you
get a formative assessment, this is what you do.

The theoretical
preparation did not help
her learn as much as the
classroom experiences
in student teaching.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
page 11

5

Um, I guess I learned through experience… So I came up
with my draft of our first quiz and sent it to her and we sat
down and she really walked me through it, and I
appreciate that… And she was able to give me advice
that guided me to revise the questions to meet more of
what the purpose was of the assessment, and taking out
irrelevant things and adding more that were more
practical.

The experience of
collaboration with her
cooperating teacher
helped her develop
formative assessments.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
15

6

I never had any experience with block scheduling… but I
have never had a block schedule and this is a weird mix of
both a standard 7-hour-day and the block schedule.

The lack of experience
with daily schedules is
different than her
student teaching reality.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 10

7

Assessment is to judge students’ growth and development
of a skill. And I love that. I think it is wonderful, but I
also can see now that there is a bit of a difference
between that ideal and what is practical in the
classroom, at least as far as I’ve seen in the school district
I am in.

The reality of the
classroom experience
illuminated a difference
between ideal and
practicality of
assessment use.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 13

8

I did not realize how challenging it would be [to create
assessments]. In college we talked about it as it it was this
thing that just sort of happened, like, just use this
awesome assessment and it will work. It will accurately
say the student has grown. And we talked a lot about preand post-testing. The pre-test is there, and then the final
post-test assessment will show how much they have
grown,. And that is great, but the challenge is making it
accurate.

The talking about
assessment in college
courses did not prepare
her for the challenges,
reality of creating
accurate assessments.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 14
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9

It is stressing me out, because you plan this whole
beautiful thing, and then you get into class and get into
these awesome discussions that are totally worth every
single moment that you wring dry of class, but you don’t
get to the whole thing. And then you have to
restructure… Which is why we plan week by week
instead of whole unit. Sot that is something I’m
struggling with.

She is struggling with
the theory of lesson/
unit planning and the
reality of the classroom
experience.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 9

10

I feel like I have learned so much, I feel like with the
methods class that I’ve been taking in grad school, that is
one thing. But being in the classroom environment and
being in that setting, it is another thing all on its own.

The reality of the
classroom environment
is different than the
methods class
theoretical learning.

Hobbs,
Interview #2,
page 1

11

I felt like as long as I started teaching, I would set up the
classroom to be a safe environment where it is conducive
to learning… and I feel like as long as that has been
established I would not come across these extreme
behavior issues, but I have.

The theory of classroom
practice is different than
the reality of student
teaching.

Hobbs,
Interview #2,
page 2

12

We have it written on the board a million times, and every
activity they need a key to remember what it even is. So it
is just a constant repetition. I thought that I would be
like, I told it to them, and they will know it. But they
don’t at all [laughter] and they need to be reminded over
and over. And it is exhausting sometimes, but what are
you going to do?

The reality of teaching
is different than the
theory or image she had
in her preparation.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 12

13

I have to say that [my program] did try really hard, but
what I guess I realized quite early in the student
teaching, in my classroom experiences, is that what I
learned in [teacher preparation] class[es] was helpful in
some ways, but it was just different when you enter that
classroom and you have like 30 students looking at you
and they are having bad days and they are not getting
along… [the program] really did try to prepare us, I
think - but that is not the reality of the classroom. It was
not what was happening in real life.

The reality of the
classroom was different
than that of the
preparation program.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 4

14

We had exposure to all of these non-traditional novels
and things, but that is not what I am teaching! I am
teaching the Odyssey and Hemingway and Hawthorne and
Poe and all of these traditional authors and novels and it
is nice to have exposure to the modern novels and the
contemporary world pieces, but that is not what I am
teaching! It is not what I will likely be teaching, so that
just makes it harder.

Preparation with nontraditional content
makes it harder for her
to prepare assessments
with the traditional
texts she is using in
reality.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 10
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But when I got to student teaching, I was like, wait! We
had all of these specific answers and ways of doing things,
but now when you are in real life, that is not how it
works!

The preparation before
student teaching gave
her theory, but it did
not match the reality of
the experience.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 5

16

I think just my understanding of formative assessment
has changed, because when I came into student teaching...
I kind of took the ‘I’m doing the right thing’ setting up for
the big assessment… As I was kind of in that live
classroom, I realized that formative assessments are
used constantly.

The realization of
formative assessments’
use was different due to
the experience of being
in the classroom.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 5

17

There was a definite difference between the theory and
the actual practice. [My preparation program] did a good
job of preparing me and getting me in the mindset of
assessment in the classroom, but when I was in the
classroom, I realized how everything kind of gravitated
on assessments and the tools of assessment and how I can
better serve my students.

The reality of being in
the classroom did not
match the theory he
gained from his
preparation program.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 7

18

I guess that could be said about everything, though, that
theory is different than practice. But I would write a
letter to [my preparation program] I would say or ask if
we can focus more on or more in depth on assessments
and all of the intricacies that means or how to use that
data.

The theory of
assessments and how to
use the data did not
match the need in
actual practice.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 8

19

Um, they definitely told us a lot about theory. Or, you
want to use formative to guide students, you get a better
feeling for what students are learning with formative, but
it was not about ‘this is what formative assessment looks
like.’ We talked about theory and like, the hypothetical
almost. But it was not concrete with examples and
exemplars.

The theoretical
learning did not match
the need for concrete
examples for real
application.

Zelda,
Interview #4,
page 6

Sub-Theme C: Personal Experiences Overpowers Training
1

I’m nervous about content. I feel like we learn 10 steps
ahead in college because we did not read the Crucible
sophomore year in high school. That was so long ago!
And I don’t remember what we did.

She is nervous about
content because she was
not exposed to that in
high school.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 5

2

I never had any experience with block scheduling.
When I was in grade school, our classes were like 40
minutes long, I think, and then in high school they were
50 minutes long and in college they were whatever. But I
have never had a block schedule and this is a weird mix
of both a standard 7 hour day and the block schedule. So
it is weird to plan around, because I have an extra 20
minutes in that 4th period.

Personal experience of
traditional schedule
makes her
uncomfortable with the
new block scheduling in
her student teaching.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 10
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I guess, overall assessment, so it was a huge challenge
because it is really easy to ‘fake it until you make it,’ I
think. And what I remember from when I was in high
school - students are really good at that! [laughter] So it
is hard to create that very authentic method of showing
that students understand something.

Personal experience as a
student in high school
informs her impression
of creating valid
assessments.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 14

4

So, formative assessment is huge! Students need to know
if they are on the right track. And I did not get that
when I was in high school. I just thought I was doing
fine the whole time. When I look back on it, I could have
been doing so much more. And I was not asking myself
to do more, because my teachers were not asking me to
do more.

High school experiences
with assessment inform
her understanding of
formative assessment
use (or lack thereof).

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 22

5

That’s what I am heavily looking at this semester because
in my college career, the less concerned I was about the
grade itself, the better my process was, I guess. My best
essays were written when I did not actually care about the
grade… I have a lot of students who want to get above a
93%, so I guess combatting that is something that I am
going to be learning about.

Experience as a high
school student informs
her approach with
grading assessments as
a teacher.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 26

6

But I know as a student, a general comment means
nothing for me. And I don’t want to do that to my
students, and so I have to write the same things 17 times
for the students to give them the good feedback. Who
takes the time for that?!?

Experience as a student
informs her format of
giving feedback to
students.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 11

7

But personally, I am an awful test taker. If you give me
an essay, I can explain what is going on. But with
multiple choice, I second-guess everything and bomb it.
But I don’t want to grade 93 short answer exams. I just
don’t know. No time!

Positive and negative
experiences with the
format of assessments
informs her use of
assessment format.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 12

8

But mostly the note taking methods that he has been
giving them help with formative assessments. Um, and I
love annotating. It helped me get through college.

Value of formative
assessment format is
tied to her own personal
benefit as a student.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 14

9

And I had homework every night when I was in high
school. And so on my first couple of days with them, I
was assigning homework every night… So I did not feel
I was overloading them because it was similar to my own
experiences and what I had done.

She is selecting amount
of practice/formative
assessment based on
her experience in high
school.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 15

10

The next unit we have is the Odyssey. And honestly, I
have no idea how to tackle that. Because when I was in
high school and we did the Odyssey, we pretty much did a
section with a research essay on some Greek god or
goddess, and then we read it. So I am still planning that.

Personal experience
with content in high
school impacts her use
of it as a teacher.

Titania,
Interview #3,
page 3
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Also, my students are just not doing homework! I was
really not prepared for that. Honestly, I was not that
type of student, so it is just unimaginable to me that
students would not do homework. It was randomly
disappointing. Just sad, really.

Work ethic as a student
herself impacts her
understanding of
students.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 2

12

I remember as a student thinking that feedback from my
own teachers was supremely helpful in my learning.
Like, where am I? Am I getting it? How do I know?!?
So giving them that feedback was so helpful to me, and I
knew it would be for my own students. But that takes
time.

Her own benefits of
feedback from teachers
informs her practice.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 3

13

I was an honors student myself, so I was always in an
honors class, so I really didn’t know about other types of
students, and those who were in co-taught classes and
regular gen ed, so the biggest thing for me was seeing a
different kind of student.

Her experiences as an
honors student impacts
her understanding of
student learners.

Zelda,
Interview #4,
page 1

THEME: Interaction Between Assessment Clarity & Teacher/ Student Relationships
Sub-Theme A: Confusing Engagement with Learning
1

And they were laughing and they got it. They were so
invested. And then the next day when I needed them to
be invested in the learning, they were just not. I was
like, okay - what can I do, how can I fix this? It was bad.
We had a great two days and then today sucked. Was the
story just low? Let’s bring in a worksheet and work on
quotes and stuff.

Student engagement is
recognized as student
learning.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 6

2

Or a quick quiz - a pop quiz - on reading or something -to keep them accountable for the work that they are
doing.

Student accountability
is recognized as student
learning.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
page 6

3

I mean, the freshmen are really hard workers, and they
still really try hard and the juniors are just like -- a little
more laid back and take it easy, and um - and they don’t
read. Which drives me crazy! [laughs] So
accountability with them is like, a lot more difficult than
it is with the freshmen.

Working hard is
equated to learning and
lack of hard work is
seen as not learning;
accountability for
working is equated to
learning.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
page 13
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Uh, I watch their faces a lot, so if they are zoning out or
looking at their phones, I can see that they are too bored
and I am not keeping them engaged. There are times
that I can see they are all looking at me, and I know
they are engaged. But then when their eyes are turned
away on their phones, I know that they are not learning.
If I look around and I see that I lost two rows, I know I
need to go back and say it again in a different way. I tap
on their desks and get them.

Non-verbal cues and
signals are used to judge
engagement;
engagement is equated
to learning.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 4

5

They do Cornell Notes. I’ve seen those notes and the
students turn them in later. Or she will do written work,
worksheets with tables and charts and then they’ll turn it
in. Sometimes she will look at it, and sometimes she will
put it in a bin and keep it, so it is just to keep them
engaged.

Formative assessments
used to engage students,
not for their value as a
learning tool.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 5

6

And just like the word choice, keeping it accountable for
their own work and their own time. I look for that. It
kind of works out.

Assessment is made to
keep students
accountable, not as a
learning tool.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 7

7

With the Crucible, we are reading different parts and I’m
like, okay - who needs to read?!?! And then I will assign
students to read who do not want to read. And I know
they need to read to engage them. So it is knowing who
might need to be engaged.

Assignment is made to
keep them engaged, not
as a learning tool.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 7

8

They are looking at me or they are reading along, they
have their finger on the page. They are following
along. Also that they have answers when I stop. Or they
can show me where we are when I stop… I will walk
around the room and then I know they are engaged.
They are following along…. But I have a hard time
figuring out my students’ engagement levels when they
are tired and they are wanting to blow off the day.
Because there are those days.

Judgement of learning
is formatively assessed
through appearance of
engagement; this is
difficult when students
are not visibly engaged.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 7

9

So it is hard because they need to be engaged in the text,
and to have points in the grade book. But I’m not
grading for accuracy. When they could have literally
just written the same thing down over and over or copied
it from someone.

Formative assessment
format is engagement
and for “points,” not a
reflection of learning.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 10

10

I am interested in seeing how my distractors go. So like,
5 or 6 of them, I think they will bomb. Because we did
not talk about it in class. But I want to see if they were
reading. To see if they can pull out the information on
their own.

Student learning is
assessed on their
completion of reading
and level of
independence.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 11
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We do a lot of worksheets and notes in class because
they are sophomores and they don’t want to do
anything, so this helps them stay engaged. And also it
helps them with the quizzes because they zone out. We
are reading in class. They don’t want to read it again at
home, so it helps them to stay engaged.

Formative assessments
and lesson activities
selected for
engagement, not
learning.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 13

12

While reading, we do checks like we did this past week like, are you keeping up with the reading? And then we
do a quiz after every act to make sure it is being done.

Formative assessments
are used for compliance,
not learning.

Teresa,
Interview #2,
page 7

13

And in a more formal way, though, because she gives a
quiz almost every class period. And that is because the
juniors don’t read. So we have just come to this point
where if we don’t give a quiz, then they are not going to
read.

Formative assessments
are used for compliance,
not learning.

Teresa,
Interview #2,
page 14

14

You can give students health points or experience points
for interacting well in class or you can take away those
points for bad behavior. So it is really cool.

Formative assessment
used as a compliance or
management tool.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 2

15

We have been looking into like what we can ask
students that will get them engaged and feel like this is,
that they are learning and making it visible.

Formative assessment
content and format are
selected to engage
students and make them
feel like they are
learning.

Hobbs,
Interview #2,
page 6

16

We have had a lot of discussions about Donald Trump too many, really, but it got the kids talking with one
another and they were really engaged so you know they
are learning!

Student engagement is
recognized as student
learning.

Zelda,
Interview #2,
page 3

17

With the freshmen, it is a lot of anticipation guide-like
work and checking every day to see if you did your
reading notes and the chapter reading, stuff like that. It
is very directed.

Formative assessment is
for completion and
compliance, not
learning.

Zelda,
Interview #2,
page 5

18

The sophomore reflections said lots of that. They noticed
how many more assignments they were turning in on
time and how that would help with their overall grade.
Good reflections.

Formative selfassessments enforced
relationship between
compliance and higher
grades.

Zelda,
Interview #2,
page 7

19

Um, I wanted to help every single student and get that
work done. I might have missed two or three students,
but I know they were working the whole time and had
their stuff done.

Completion and
compliance are
recognized as learning.

Mary,
Interview #3,
page 5

20

They were pretty good with the discussion once I
prompted, so we had things to talk about. They did their
homework which was nice. It was a big thing on Friday.

Completion of
homework and class
discussion is recognized
as learning.

Teresa,
Interview #3,
page 7
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Are they are on task, are they participating, did they do
their homework, do they realize that this is like relevant what we will be talking about for the next four weeks!
[laughter] So [formative assessment] is informal.

Completion and
compliance are
recognized as learning.

Teresa,
Interview #3,
page 8

22

[Formative assessment] helps me… where they have not
been paying attention to my instruction.

Engagement is
recognized as learning.

Titania,
Interview #3,
page 7

23

So many of them - so many of them do not normally
participate, and they put a great deal of thought into
their question at the end. And I was super excited to see
that.

The time students spent
in completing and
participating is
recognized as learning.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 2

24

Because I thought there were just going to be those kids
who do not do it. Just didn’t even try. I know one did
did not, but you know - there are kids I know who are
going to like waste those last couple minutes.

Lack of engagement
and compliance is
recognized as lack of
learning.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 3

25

At least they take it seriously enough that when I ask
them to write something down, they do.

Compliance is
recognized as learning.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 4

26

I got [an overall sense of learning from] a lot of them -- it
was like, nonverbal cues like head nodding, you know?
Kids who were talking, and I would look at them and be
like, yeah?! And they would have like, chins down and
avoid me.

Judgement of learning
is formatively assessed
through appearance of
engagement; this is
difficult when students
are not visibly engaged.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 4

27

For this class, they are so quiet! There are lots of
nonverbals I rely on. The blank expressions -- are
people awake, you know? Do you look confused? I
looked at kids a few times and was like, you look
confused. What do you need? What is going on? Um…
and they get taken aback.

Judgment of learning is
formatively assessed
through engagement;
this is difficult when
students are not visibly
engaged.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 5

28

The kids are so quiet. And they stare at me with these
like deer-in-the-headlights face most of the time. So to
kind of read this, it is a lot of good feedback to be able to - when they are nodding their heads and they are doing
things to show me they are paying attention.

Judgment of learning is
formatively assessed
through appearance of
engagement; this is
difficult when students
are not visibly engaged.

Zelda,
Interview #3,
page 5

29

And in terms of a little more formal formative assessment,
I did more frequent like, reading checks, I would say.
Like one or two questions about the reading that would
indicate that they did the reading and not just read the
SparkNotes. So that was helpful.

Compliance is
recognized as learning.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 3
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I had an in-class essay, and they also have this creative
time capsule project. And they were three different
things happening for a really long time! They were
stressed!

Engagement in several
learning activities
recognized as learning.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 9

31

I need my students to meet me halfway, you know? I
need them to be invested in their own learning as I am, as
I want them to be.

Engagement is
recognized as learning.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 13

32

We had reading checks. So every time they would read a
chapter, we gave them a quiz. It was divided into points.
It was out of seven, so seven was great details, you could
tell me what was happening, you could fill in the gaps.
And a lower score like a 5 would be, you know, you
maybe did SparkNotes or skimmed the chapter, but there
were not those details, those specifics.

Completion and
compliance are
recognized as learning.

Zelda,
Interview #4,
page 3

33

Students are to complete the MLA-formatted document;
this will give them “full points” for today. Point value is
shared verbally; it is not presented in the student handouts
provided. 5 participation points are awarded daily for
work; these impact students’ grades; determination of
points is by off- and on-task behaviors and production
of work.

Grading is tied to ontask behaviors, not
measurement of
learning against a
standard.

Mary,
Observation
#1, Thursday,
April 7, 2016

34

Sts spend time working independently; many have food
and eat at this time. T visually checks on the assignment
and sts’ progress. [This was viewed as a formative
assessment during Interview #3.]

Formative assessment
is understood as a visual
check for progress and
assignment completion.

Mary,
Observation
#2, Thursday,
April 7, 2016.

35

T stays to talk to one stu who still has questions. T: “I
want your reflections to be quality. They need to be
reflective, so if you have time to add to them, that’s
great, yeah.” T thanks the student for being so studious
in class today. He smiles, laughs, says thank you.

Time spent on-task is
recognized as quality
learning.

Titania,
Observation
#2, Friday,
March 11,
2016.

Sub-Theme B: Building Relationships Helpful to Assessment
1

And I sent them a questionnaire just asking them a little
bit about themselves… And it was interesting what they
said about that. But a lot of students said that they hated
reading long texts because it took two months to read a
whole novel… So I am excited to be doing short stories
with them.

Understanding student
preferences helpful to
guide assessment and
lesson planning.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 10

2

I consider that formative assessment. Not necessarily
graded, but that also -- and plus it is one-on-one -- it adds,
too, to my rapport with students because it shows them I
am there to help them rather than just grade them.

Positive rapport with
students is recognized as
a benefit to assessment.

Titania,
Interview #1,
page 25
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I guess what separates a good teacher from a great teacher
is the relationships with their students. Building
rapport with them. And learning what the different -how they are learning, what ways to best reach them.

Positive rapport with
students is recognized as
a benefit to assessment.

Hobbs,
Interview #1,
page 7

4

As great teachers, we need to know our students. We
need to know how to cater the material to their learning
needs, and how important it is to differentiate to make
sure that we help all students understand and complete
the objectives.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Hobbs,
Interview #1,
page 12

5

I am really excited to learn about my students and how
they learn and am excited to start that. I’m excited to see
how I can even differentiate the assessments so that I get
a better understanding of where my students are and
how I can become a better teacher by using their
feedback and assessments to tailor their learning.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Hobbs,
Interview #1,
page 16

6

[Gave a questionnaire to students] If you give them a good
amount of time and ask for their honesty but be polite,
they do it and it was awesome. I got what I asked for. It
was a surprise, but I’ll take it! Plus it just helps me. For
the human part of them… it helps me get to know
them.

Knowledge of students
and positive rapport
with students is
recognized as a benefit
to assessment.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 8

7

I was told to do edTPA before my full takeover, but I
didn’t know my students! How can I best teach them to
do that?!?! I need to know them. I need to know what
they are good at and where they struggle. I need to
know those things!

Lack of knowledge of
students is recognized as
a deterrent to
assessment.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 15

8

Next time we speak, after I have picked up the juniors we’ll see. They scare me. I’m doing a book with them Blue Front, I think.

Lack of rapport with
students recognized as a
deterrent.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 24

9

They are debating and we are learning about Socratic
Seminars, so that is fun. They would much rather talk you
know? [laughter] And the students are so into the
debate. He actually talked about me when I was a
student athlete! ‘She knows what it was like.’ To take
what students are enjoying and get into it, it was
awesome.

Positive rapport with
student recognized as
benefit to learning.

Zelda,
Interview #2,
page 2

10

He pushes things off and not committing to the work.
But he comes to sit with me, and he is used to working
with me one-on-one. And when he needs me, I am
there for him, but he needs me all the time and I have to
help the other students, too. He wants to work with me
one-on-one.

Positive relationship
and student desire to
work one-on-one seen
as benefit to his
learning.

Mary,
Interview #3,
page 2
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The most important things to me is to make sure my
students are feeling comfortable in the classroom. I hate
when they are like, if there are problems with themselves.
If there are social issues or if they are intimidated. I just
don’t want that in my room. Here, just talk and get
along.

Positive rapport and
student comfortability
recognized as benefit to
learning.

Teresa,
Interview #3,
page 6

12

I really kind of tried to create a good relationship with
kids, and I want to know what they think or how hard
they try, so I feel like if I know a student depending on
how low or high they are, I expect different things.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 7

13

And being aware of my students’ abilities impacts how I
grade them. It impacts how I push them toward that
summative assessment. Do I work in groups, group
projects, all of that changes. It helps me formatively
assess them so I can get that best summative result.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 8

14

So if I just asked them questions, I found that it was
really helpful to connect with them and also gage the
difficulty of an assignment.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 2

15

I have a comfortable relationship and approach than
others had. And I think it helps, because they were able
to feel more comfortable being honest with me. I was
always honest with them. And I didn’t sugar coat
anything. There were some particularly tough weeks, and
I told them up front, it was going to be a tough week -- try
to stay with me! [laugh] And I checked in with them
each day with formative assessment, and they
appreciated that so I knew where they were struggling
and where they were finding things easy. I was
transparent with them and they were with me. And that
allowed the formative assessments to be more effective,
I think. Because nobody felt the pressure to respond in
a certain way. They knew they could be honest.

Knowledge of students
and positive rapport
(honesty specifically) is
recognized as a benefit
to assessment.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 4

16

I was able to develop these really positive relationships
with students and help them learn so many awesome
things. It was just such a great way to spend this
experience.

Positive rapport with
students recognized as
benefit to assessment.

Titania,
Interview #4,
page 1

17

I interacted with students and got to know them and
understand what learning styles were best to suit their
needs, and it was during that time -- I -- my personal
philosophy is that to become a great teacher is the
relationships with the students.

Knowledge of students
and positive rapport is
recognized as a benefit
to assessment.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 3

18

Luckily for me, I was able to spend six months at [my
student teaching placement school], and I got to know the
students.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Hobbs,
Interview #4,
page 11
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I think one of the best things to take away was that I got
to see so many different students that I never had before.

Knowledge of students
is recognized as a
benefit to assessment.

Zelda,
Interview #4,
page 1

20

T also goes over the opportunity for student reflection.
T: “I want to know your thoughts about this process. I
want to know your thoughts about this process so I can
make it better for us next term.” T offers more
directions.

Positive rapport
between teacher and
students is implied as
she places value on
their thoughts.

Titana,
Observation
#1, March 11,
2016

21

T: “Hey, how did the essay turn out?” Stu: “It was
awesome. I was really happy with it.” They have
conversation together. Stu mentions characters and the
author’s purpose in her questions, musings. T: “The
interesting thing about that text is that the husband…” T
notes two versions of the story and her experiences in a
lit class in college. T sits down at this point next to the
student; they discuss literature and the author’s craft in
developing characters, purpose for the text; it appears to
be Frankenstein? T is still talking with stu.

Positive, relaxed
rapport with student
offered opportunity to
have deeper discussion
regarding the lesson’s
learning focus.

Titania,
Observation
#2, March 11,
2016

22

T: “Any plans for the weekend?” … One student says he
is going to Lollapalooza. T: “If I see you there, I will
pretend I don’t know you.” Several sts laugh.

Positive, relaxed
rapport with student
offered opportunity to
have discussion about
personal time.

Hobbs,
Observation
#1, April 15,
2016

Sub-Theme C: Lack of Clarity in What to Assess
1

I was like, okay - what can I do, how can I fix this? It was
bad. We had a great two days and then today sucked.
Was the story just low? Let’s bring in a worksheet and
work on quotes and stuff.

Selection of formative
assessment reflects lack
of direction, lack of
clarity in what to teach
and assess.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 6

2

But what were the essential questions? What was the why were they reading that book, you know? And so I
had no idea. And I wondered if I was assessing the right
thing or was I going in a different direction than I should
have? That is why assessment is so scary.

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess.

Mary,
Interview #1,
page 14

3

What questions am I supposed to be asking? How many
definitions or applications or whatever and will they
remember this minute detail? Or is that even relevant?
The information I am addressing in those assessments?

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess and how
to assess it.

Teresa,
Interview #1,
page 14
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4

I feel like I am stuck in the week of what we need to get
through rather than what is going to be able to lead
them to do it. And then I think that making formative
assessments that actually help and do not hinder
[learning].

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what is essential to
teach and assess.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 9

5

And then [with my cooperating teacher], I used her
quizzes. I took out a few questions that we did not get
to in class. I wonder - is this really helping them? Or is
it a day filler? Like, they need to have points in the
grade book. That is a big challenge. Do they really need
the points, or is it really helping them get it?

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess and the
challenge of “points in
the grade book.”

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 10

6

I will have 93 students. 93! And a six-page study guide
for every one of these is crazy! I can only just skim it.
And to me, is it really helpful? You know what I mean?
So it is hard...

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess, how to
assess it, and the value
of the assessment.

Mary,
Interview #2,
page 10

7

[My cooperating teacher] had a couple of a lot of work
that she has used in the past. I have not crafted the unit
exam yet for this, so we will see. But she has shared with
me all of the quizzes she has given and has multiple
copies of Act 1 quiz, Act 3-5! It is a lot to sift through.
We have not started the unit exam yet, though.

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess leading
up to the summative
assessment as the
summative is not
created.

Teresa,
Interview #2,
page 12

8

I asked my cooperating teacher a few weeks ago and I
wanted to know what we were doing with our final
project. And he did not really know [laughter]. We
have about 6 or 7 weeks of instruction and then two weeks
of working on that final project and we had not talked
about those last two weeks yet.

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess leading
up to the summative
assessment as the
summative is not
created.

Titana,
Interview #2,
page 4

9

I am not sure how I am going to do this yet. Quite
honestly [laughter] and I was thinking about having them
write a news story, to see how they would present the
content and the evidence to a wider population. But again
I don’t know if I will have time for it. .. I may -- I have
to figure out what I’m going to do. I have to talk to [my
cooperating teacher] about it.

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess leading
up to the summative
assessment as the
summative is not
created.

Titania,
Interview #2,
page 12

10

The biggest thing is this rubric writing. How do I write
a rubric and what am I looking for, and how do I use that
rubric to grade? I found myself sometimes reading the
rubric, and then reading the students’ work, and thinking,
‘Ah! I need a different section about this,’ and I did not
have it. So when I would give the students the rubric and
was like, so here is the rubric [laugh], this is supposed to
be what you are working toward.

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to summatively
assess.

Mary,
Interview #4,
page 6
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I want to know how much is too much in terms of
assessment in general, I felt like sometimes I was
overloading students with too much formal formative
assessments. To the point where when I got to the
summative assessment - like when I was giving reading
check quizzes every two chapters, and then we go to the
summative assessment book test, I wasn’t sure -- like we
did reading check quizzes, what am I asking now on the
summative? What is the point?

Participant response
reflects lack of clarity in
what to assess and how
often of assess students
toward the summative
assessment.

Teresa,
Interview #4,
page 9

12

T hands out reading packets sts will need for evening
assignment. Stu: “Can I interview myself?” T: “No,
interview an adult.” Stu: “I am an adult….”

Interaction reflects lack
of clarity on purpose of
assignment and how to
successfully accomplish
the assessment.

Teresa,
Observation
#2, March 14,
2016

13

- T: “What about Tom Robinson’s case?” Two sts raise
hands… T: “Does everyone believe Tom is guilty?”
Choral response - yes. T explains why.
- T: “Who is the shadow? Who do we think this is?”
Choral response: Boo Radley. T: “Jem is stuck on the
fence.” Sts watch the video.

Content and use of
choral response
questions reflect a lack
of clarity on purpose of
questioning and how to
use questions as
formative assessment
tool.

Zelda,
Observation
#1, March 23,
2016

14

- T: “So that was Walter Cunningham. Do you remember
him from the start of the movie?” Choral response:
affirmative.
- T: “What time period is this?” Choral response: 1930s.
“Did people have guns?” Choral response: yes. “Did
they have guns to protect themselves?” Choral response:
yes. “Is it normal for people to own guns?” Choral
response: yes. “What were people hunting food?” Choral
responses: squirrels, wild animals. “What were we told
at the beginning of the movie about the community? Is it a
wealthy town?” Choral response: no.

Content and use of
choral response
questions reflect a lack
of clarity on purpose of
questioning and how to
use questions as
formative assessment
tool.

Zelda,
Observation
#1, March 23,
2016

15

- T: “Atticus is going to see Helen Robinson. Who might
she be related to?” Choral response: Tom Robinson… T:
“Does Atticus think Tom is innocent?” Choral response:
yes. “Why might he want to talk to Tom’s wife Helen?
What is he learning about? Who is he as a person, right?”
Choral response: yes.

Content and use of
choral response
questions reflect a lack
of clarity on purpose of
questioning and how to
use questions as
formative assessment
tool.

Zelda,
Observation
#1, March 23,
2016

